


EVEN SMALL HALLS
can Jh’ well
Hern ArmetronpV Hobo
I’uiipe JaBjH* (!So. I I-).

lmrdrr<Ml with IjIik* ami
rliocol a to I i noleii in.
tranBformn what mislit
olherwiBi' Ite a rolorlc^B,
crumfH'd Btair luiulin^.
Tbit* Ik mnenifd
permanenily in placr.

Sn am the halliriK>m*B
rmboBhcd floornew

(No. 5 W(t) and the smart
tile cfTert wall—Aomo*
thin" (|iiite new railed
Armstrong's Linowall
(No. KI3), durable and

lo clean, jiiBl likeea»V
ArniHtrong'» Linoleum.

Lotnplele sperifica-
tiona for tliiH riMim will
be sent ii|M>n rniuesl.

1 1

A BOOK OF BEAUTY
HINTS,recently publish
ed, ilhislrateB riMims of
all typen in full color. It
brings you a wealth of
brand-new decorating
ideas. JuKt ask for ’*noor
fleautv for New Homes
ami Old.” Knelone IOC to
cover mailing. (In Can
ada, 40C) Armstrong
Cork Hrodiiclfl (Com
pany, Desk A-t, FliKjf
DiviHiuii, Lancaster, I’a.

«ValBnU Fho*>‘jyr.^

HAP LANIUAGS easy to plan if you make tlie floors do their sliare of decoraare

ing. The hall above, for example, once looked tiny and cramped . . . until a smart wom;i

discovered it had a real future. Its air of spaciousness, its well-bred look, are mainly due to ll

sweep of Armstrong’s Jaspc Linoleum, accented with a contrasting border of blue and chorolat'

. a fr|The rest followed naturally ... a floral wall pajter blending in tone with the floor . .

that! Aipieces of well-chosen furniture to complete the scene, ^es, it's really as simple as

consider ihis, please: lialls, bathrooms, even })edrooms and kitchens, require only a few yan

of linoleum — not much in cost but a great deal in jileasant beauty, in cleaning ease, in comfe

1 old-fashioned satisfaction of knowing that a room is riglit!underfoot, and in the goo<

itOti9ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM FLOORS
UNOWAPLAIN ■ INLAID • EMBOSSED • JASP£ • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG’
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NEWEST WONDER>.*HODSE OE MAGIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC 

GAS FURNACE
burns gas the cheapest way... burner^ boiler, controls 

all one co-ordinated, compact unit

HEG-E Gas Furnace saves you work, 
trouble, money. It gives you the care-free 

ury of automatic gas heating in the most 
inomical way.
iy “most economical" we mean: The boiler’s 
ashboard” construction scrubs the greatest 
ctical heat value out of the hot gases. And 
patented waste-heat saver purs to work a 

of heat usually lost up the chimney.
'hat’s money saving! Now consider 7

I
 mind. No fuel to order, no soot, odor 
se. Everything automatic. Set the G-£ 

al Control for the night and day

Iature you w’ant, touch a match to the pilot 
It once a year—and that’s that. .. Even if 
i left home for a month, you’d come back 
i safe, cozy home.
md the G-E is so good looking, with its 
nky lacquer finish and chromium 
t you have to look twice to make 
irnacel
t's complete, co-ordinated
ner
ling, and built into one compact unit.* 
reputation and guarantee of General Elec- 
are behind it. G-E-trained engineers can 
all it in a day. Prices surprisingly moderate. 
L-e it at G-E dealer’s showroom, Send 
■)on for free informative booklet. 
gives more heat per dollar when burned in a boiler 
tsly designed for gas*

peace
or

krm tem-

tnm, 
sure it is

with boiler,
and controls designed solely for gas

MASTER MIND^* 
k THERMAL CONTROL

i i

(n ordinary- thermostat. Maintains I 
rrature level as desired. Changes 1 
day to night automatically. Built- ;; 

ric clock needs no winding. jk-r

j^eneral Electric Co., Air Conditioning Dept.,

I Div. A-54. 570 Lesington Avenue, New York. N. Y.
I Please send me, without charge or obligation, illustrated
I booklet about money-saving General Electric Gas Furnace.

IWASTE-HEAT SAVER 
CUTS FUEL COSTS

When burner shuts down, 
pressure closes ait draft, 
raining heat in furnace, keeping 
boiler warm a long rime.

Ua

I •k

gas
Ire- Name.....

Street Address.

1^ City and State
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How they admire an effective over-mantel mirror

• What a big difference a mirror top makes on a
dining room table!

# The generous use of glass, inside the home as well 
In the windows, creates a charming, cheerful atm<
phere that impresses guests and makes your home

Check over thefar more pleasant place to live.
suggestions:
1. Build or enlarge glass enclosed sun parlor.
2. Install new windows and dormers.
3. Build bay window in living or dining room.
4. Install full length mirrors in closet and bedroo:

doors.
5. Install new cupboards and book cases with glai

doors.
6. Install Picture Windows.

with more a:7. Brighten up basement rooms
larger windows.

8. Install double-glazing (helps keep your ho
cool in summer, warm in winter. Essential wi
air-conditioning).

9. Build glass enclosed breakfast room.
10. Install glass panels or mirrors and glass-cnclos

shower stall in bath room.

These are just a few of the ways in which glass a 
make your home more attractive. All of them, a] 
dozens more, qualify as repairs or improvemei 
that may be financed under the FilA. Ask a 
contractor, builder or L>0*F glass distribut< 
Libbey*Owens'Ford Glass Company, Toledo, Oh

Libbey- Owens Ford
QUALITY GLASS

$1.00 a year. Canada
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(J>/r) MORE FUN when
you ‘*EeC there" becauee
drivintt le fun ... when
clutch, ftcw-sblf t, bmkee
and eteering require ao
little effort. Piymouth’a

Floatlntt Ride,"a« Intro
duced by the famous
^'Airflow" cars, makes
tons trips seem short.

FIND THEM IN
A PLYMOUTH!

RIVING IT IS FUN... even looking
at this big, fa.st new Plymouth

Mxciting... and its "Floating Ride
a never-ending thrill, as it magi-
lly turns roughest roads into smooth
ncrete highways. You travel faster.

her, on 12% to 20% less gas and
. As to safety...Plymouth is still the
vest-priced car with genuine Hy-
aulic Brakes and an All-Steel Body I
e and drive this thrilling new car (Above)

LET'S CO EXPLORING!ay. Just ask any Dodge, De Soto or
Plymouth's shock ab-rysler dealer for a demonstration. sorbers, new and softer
sprlnfts. and a sway elim
inator in front, ftive you
luxurious comfort, a

Fioatlnft Ride" over tbs
rouftb, untravelsd roads!

HOME ON THE RANGE . . . OVsr
roads made for cow-ponies . . .
dolnft 50-60-7(1... with the same
restful comfort in the bsck seat
as up in front! Correct weikbt
distribution does this ... seats
and enalnc moved well forward.

LYMOUTHS^SIO AND UP 4.12% TO 20% LESS GAS & OILF.O.B. FACTORY
DETROIT

I
L American Home, Apeh., 1935
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Grounds about the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Graening, Waverly, Iowa r
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Women

Men Despise
HERE are a half-dozen of them in every 
large office. If your luck’s bad you often 

raw one as a partner at the bridge table. In 
ovic theatres they sit next to you—or v?hat is 
orse, back of you. You see them lurking in 
e corner at parties, trying to look as if they 
ere enjoying themselves. They’re everywhere

I-these women men despise.

What does it matter that they arc attractive 
nd engaging if they commit the offense unpar- 
onable.^ Who cares about their beauty and 
iiarm if between stands that insurmountable 
urdle, halitosis (unpleasant breath).

ful, fastidious people often offend. And such 
offenses are unnecessary.

iVhy Offend Otkersf
The safe, pleasant, quick precaution against this 
condition is Listerme, the safe antiseptic and 
quick deodorant. Simply rinse the mouth with 
it morning and night and between times before 
business or social engagements. Listerine in
stantly combats fermentation and then over
comes the odors it causes.

Is It Worth the Gamble?
When you want to be certain of real deodorant
effect, use only Listerine, which deodorizes

You Never Know longer. It is folly to rely on ordinary mouth 
washes, many of which are completely devoid of 
deodorant effect. It is well to remember that

’ou yourself never know when you have hali- 
isis (unpleasant breath). That’s the insidious 
ling about it. But others do, and judge you 

^tcordingly.

H Bad breath affects every one at some time or 
^■her. Ninety per cent of cases, says one dental 
Bithority, are caused by the fermentation of tiny 
Hod particles that the most careful tooth brush- 

has failed to remove. As a result, even care-

excessively strong mouth washes are not neces
sarily better deodorants. Much of Listerine’
deodorant effect is due to other properties than
Its antiseptic action.

Keep Listerine handy in home and office and
use it systematically. It is a help in making 
new friends and keeping old ones. Lambert
Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, Missouri.

ISTERINE checks halttosts cbad breath) deodorizes longer
E American Home, April, 1955



IDENTICAL?
/By no means j

These photogrsphs show HOW RUST DE
STROYS THE WALLOP AN ORDINARYTANK

Hot water causes rust to form even
&ster chan cold water. And, once
started, rust continues to form,
making the life of the tank uo>
certain. Rusty water appears at the
bucets. Later, the inevitable hap
pens! The metal rusts through and
the tank \^ii/i%.Atankthatrustsuhigb
in price, no matter bow low its first cost!

TANKS of rustless EVERDUR 
actually cost less to own

Storage ranks of rust-proof Everdur for a<»eH 
with any type of independent heating unit! 
operated by gas, oil, coal or electricity, incluJ-B 
ing ranges and furnaces. I

Your own dealer has Eveidur-tanked e<;|aip'l 
m«it or will get it for you. He knows it rep-B 
resents sounJ value for him to sell, as well as 
for you to own. What else but sound valuB 
can account for the feet that the large maiofits 
of leading makers of automatic water hcatci 
and range boilers now standardize on EverduH 
for rust-proof models.^ Remember the namfl 
EVERDUR (Ever Durable) when you buw

with rust require mote fuel to heat the water. 
And sometimes rank rust chokes the plumbing 
pipe and stains the water. This annoyance 
and attendant expense is saved with an 
Everdur tank!

Not only for automatic water heaters but 
for range boilers as well, Everdur is the 
ideal metal. And leading manufacturers produce

F you knew what we know about rust, the 
next water storage tank you buy would be 

of Everdur Metal. A tank of this strong, rust
less alloy of copper provides plenty of cleat, 
rust-free hot water indefinitely. And, because 
it cannot rust, it costs less to own . . . saves 
you money, year after year. Here’s why:

Tanks chat ruse muse be cleaned and repaired 
. , . and, after a few years, replaced. With a 
rustless Everdur rank, you save maintenance 
expense and the cost of buying and installing 
a new rank. Then, too, underfired tanks lined

I

I
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY ■

General Waterbui7, Conn. Offuesand Agencies in New York,NewarlsBoston,Buffal<H
Providence, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,Washington. Atlanta,Dayton, Cincinnati, ClcveIan<H 
Detroit, Chicago, Kenosha, St. Louis, Houston, Denver, Francisco, Los Angel^ra

Ana^^dA
fwna to CDHiiiwitr

TANKEVERDUR METAL
The American Home, April,318



//Say! Has this road been repaved? //

a lot of the old roads and streets have been repaved when you ride in the New Ford V-8. ThereOU WILL THINK

lave been many favorable comments about its comfort. Frequently you hear an owner say—'This year’s Ford is the 

nioothest, easiest riding car I have ever known.” . . . Such enthusiasm is not due wholly to the way the car rides, 

'he way it runs is equally important. There’s a definite increase in smoothness and comfort when you drive a V-8 

iigine. ... Its quiet, effortless operation means greater relaxation for driver and passengers. You 

icntally because you are always sure of V-8 power and dependability. ... It is comforting to know, too, that 

re driving an economical car. There is no doubt about that. Abundant proof is furnished daily by the 1,600,000 

ord V-8’s now on the road. They show that the Ford V-8 costs less per mile than any other Ford ever built.

are at ease

you

IE American Home, April, 1935 319



BUILD 
PIECE t

YOU CAN 
PIECE BYTHE MAPLE HOUSE YOUR DEALER BUILT

Whitney maple in the lieing'-roomWhitney maple in thedining-room
lD«l«d(«: Sofa (S6S7) flOS-dOt MlrrarTabU rrnt) •4A.6A| Tabix
<6112> «I8; Walt Brarkxt <S&54>Chairs (7IS3) $7.30 «arii| I.a<Mrr>barks Joint Bench (3673) $X1; Oaek-foot }tlanil

(7161) $13 each; Ladder-bark Arrarhairs
(428) $12.80; Chair (.3636) $S3.70; Maa-(7161A) $19 each: Westport Board (7112)
aalne Table (3617) $22; Cape Cod Oinir

$69.80; Mirror (248) $23.30; Welsh C.up-
(.4395) $41.40; CHrket Stool (300) $2.30;

board (7138) $38. Ask ro»r dealer to show
Masaalne Bark (3524) $7.70.

you ether B'hltney pieces.

color and (iesign. Choose today tlie ladder-back, the Cape C< 
chair, the highboy, the maple bedstead that appeals to you. Add to 
your collection as you wsh. Always, Whitney quality protects you.

Whitney furniture is constructed only of northern rock 
maple and hard birch—never of soft maple or inferior sub
stitutes. The mellow golden finish is wholly distinctive, aiu3 
is nowhere successfully dupficated.

Yoiur nearest Whitney dealer will gladly help you mak*| 
a selection —and offer you many new and interesting id

in home decoration. Ask him, or write to us, fo

In the heart of the city, amidst the din and turmoil of life today, 
place of tranquillity and charm. It is the Whitney House, 

furnished throughout with maple that brings to modern homes the 
very breath and color of Early America!

Built on the furniture floors of e.\clusive dealers through
out the coimtry, the Whitney House offers a new and sig
nificant way to choose furniture. Hitherto, you wandered 
about, not always seeing what you wanted. In a Wliitney 
House, you view W'hitney maple tastefully arranged room 
by room, to give you new ideas for your own home.

As you explore these pleasant rooms, reflect 
that you can purchase Whitney furniture Apiece 
by piece.” Whitney patterns are open stock for

M

is a

*

ea
ThKcharming mtranmo/a TThiint^ /(«««#. .. 
inviiinit, hit»itilahl4‘, cherry . . . u’htn’ U'kitnry 
/urniutrv it lajjeJiJly Jitplayrd nmmi by rocmi.

a copy of the booklet, "’Colonial Charm in Modcr 
Homes. W. F. Wliitney Company, Inc., SoutIt

Ashburnham, Mass.r#

★★ w★ ★★★ ★ ★ ★ * ★★ * ★★ ★★ ★■k ★★★ ★ ★ . . . dc Jurwitt CoTTiT' I
. . BuekAya KurniUw Cn'*'!'.! .!

PENNSYLVANIA |

Dattow
T0X.UO

. . plmpuriuui, Inc.Sr. PAOt . .INDIANAThe falUiu-ing dealern display 
If hitney furniture in model 
houses:

L, S. Ayrs A CompanyInDIANAPOUIt Missouni
IOWA Fniwu».?Wr CompuySr. Looim

. , . . Fiinuture FIi
Klirk Kunuture 1: illi'; i 

i'aiin Traffic Coii..: 

HtrawbriiJca A rt..i' . . nimhtil Br..-'.. . . . Storhr A Fi*' 
. . L. L. 8Uiu,u A

. . Tnunkan Brotiiw* Bbthlbhiiw . Kkib
JOBRSIVW n , 
ButLAiiBurwAPrrr»ap»oii .Hru.MTVN
Wii.LUMBt-uicr

Ph Moinu NEW YORKMASSACHUSETTSCALIFORNtA W, M. Whitnry Company 
!I. Q. Muncer Company 
Burc«r'« Kumiture 8u>ro

.............................GupImI Brotbera

. . Mitxhfili Fumiturx (.Vimpany 
F-m Furniture Company 

Uniiiti lloniH J-urnWi 
, . Goodiuab flome Furukliora

Ai.aANr . . .
HaaaiMaa 
NawauaoB 
N aw y uaa 

PoponHaaPBiBSCHBUanTAOT ,Tbot..........i/TICA , . . .

K. U. Whit« Company 
Maaon Furniture Company 

liUI A Wdob Company

. Tbe May CMnpany 
11. C. CapnWl Company

BoaTOn . . .
Fau. lUvna .
Ltuk ^
Naw BspeoBO .... Maaon Pimuiure Company 

. . MnCallum JJapartmaiil Haora
......................... Forbea A Wallttca, Inn.
WuMinaTna .... Haoyer Demonatration [lome 

MICHIGAN
. . IVlucIa PurnUam Company 

MINNESOTA

Loa Amobum , .
UAB1.AMD . . . .

COLORADO
. . Denver Dry Gowla Company 
CONNECTICUT

BaiDoaeoar . , . Geo. £. Nuthnaala A Son, Inn.
.................................. Henry Dick A Son
....................O. Fox A Conipaiiy. Ino.

FIdward MaUay Company 
Sehwartx Brolbam 

. . Hampaon. MinUe A Abbott. Ino.

DaNvna . . NOKTnAUPTONHraiNarTBLD RHODE ISLAND 
, CallaiKltr, MeAuslan A Troup, IiPaOTIDBNCBl>ANBURr . 

llARTFOaO
Nav HAvaa

OHIO TEXAS
. . Titehe.Geattincm- r. 
VIRGINIA

Dnrnorr
M. O'Neil Company 

John Shillito Company 
. . . IU«bae Company

Axnon . . . . 
CiNumwAT; 
CnavnuAXO , .

P.iii ta 11.,
Nav Engiand Furniture A 

Carpet Compaiv
MiN7<aaeou«

W’ATBaaUBT Sydnor A ilui,.'lDELAWARE RjcHMOnD
MlUer Brothern CompanyWiLHiaoTon WASHINGTON I

...................Boa Marebe Com IL''
WEST VIRGINIA 

CBA8LBaTOitf Woodnun Home Outflttiiv Comp.J

W. K. WHITNKY Co.. li»o.. So. Aahburnham, Maaa.
1‘ioaae a«ad roe the free, UluaLreted btrokJet, "ColonUI Charm in Modem llumee.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Hbattu
Mayar A CompanyWAamMotoM

ILLINOIS
,/4dt/nt9t.Name.The Fair StoreCatOAOO
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engineered than ever this year, 
Fisher pioneered-and-perfectett 
No Draft Ventilation literally 
permits you to control Sprinf 
breezes with your finger tips. 
YouwUlfind itoneveryCcnern 
Motors car, regardless of pria 
— and on these cars exo!u^ive^

To fill your lungs with good fresh air, you don’t have to go down to the sea in 

ships any more. Fisher pioneered-and-perfected No Draft Ventilation has taken care 

of that. Winter or summer, storm or calm, you can now ride out in Body by Fisher 

and drink deep of wholesome ozone without a moment’s exposure to drafts or bad 

weather. You can relax and luxuriate, too, in marvelously deep, wide seats. And you’ll 

find at your finger tips a host of exclusive niceties that make folks 

say, ’’When you buy that new car, pick the one with Body by Fisher. »»

BCICK LA SALLE CADILLACBODY BY FISHER on Ge.nebal Motors Cabs only: cbevrolet .
OLDSMOBILEPONTIAC



rms world of progress is ever moving toward 
ietter living and new things to heighten the 
iomcmaker's interest in her household equip' 
kent. Improved bedding items arc always in' 
riguing. The Perfect Sleeper mattress is even 
kore. ... It is positively exciting—so revolu' 
lonary are its features.

Think of an inner'Spring mattress that really 
k what a mattress should be—perfectly 
IMOOTH, permanently shape'holding, end' 
Issly soft! ... A mattress that isn't drawn 
pwn into grooves and pits and elsewhere left 
p “boop up" in biscuit'like puffs! The Perfect 
iceper supports every muscle of the body 
penly—restfully. Padding is nowhere com' 
tessed—yet it can't "creep" into humps'and' 
bllows. The natural resiliency of the springs 
I nowhere restrained—yet they can’t lean, 
berlap, become jumbled or work through.
I The Perfect Sleeper's exclusive type of inner 
Instruction has already brought to thousands 
lese amazing tuft'cradicating improvements.

They mean that you, too, can be done with 
dust'catching mattress crevices, tick'tearing 
cords and knots, and sagging edges that prc' 
vent neat bed dressing. They mean also that 
the Perfect Sleeper will last a generation or

The Perfect Sleeper Studio Couch
contains a genuine Perfect Sleeper tuftlcas inner^ 
spring mattress, and can be made up as a twin or a 
double bed. Covering is a special imported fabric of 
ravishing richness and unusual durability. Choice of 
four popular rooro'harmonizing coIots. A beautiful 
and luxuriously comfortable couch! S59.50. Other 
models—Guest Seeper, $49.50; Knight Sleeper, $}9.oo.

more! Do sec it!—at your department, fumi' 
ture or housefurnishings ^

50store. Beautifully patterned 
damask ticking. Fascinating 
color choices. (Oi Pacific Coast. $42.50)

SiMpvr M«ttr«ts*s »nd Studio Couches are made 
only by responsible regional bedding manufae* 
turers Heonsed under throe basic patont>Hghts. 
Factories In twenty-nine oltios. Sleeper Produeta, 
Ino., American Furniture Mart, Chicago.

IE American Home, April, 1935 3^3



As ij to be the jirst to sing
The glories of the coming springsA spring study by John Kabel The Trillium sways and bccJ^ons with glee
To its tvoodland friends—and you and mc.\



Reliable Roses in unreliable climes

.nnahei }Aorris Bucharmn

N A mountain climate that in
vites every evil known to r<xe- 

«>m, there are a few Roses that 
tand out gold-starred by a long 
rial-and-error process of selec- 
ion. These arc they which, in 
^ite of great tribulation, survive 
nidemics of rose bugs, blight, 
nd mildew or late freezes, and 
ho reward us every season with 
ichanting bloom.
We plant with prayer and sup- 

lication lusty young nursery 
OSes labeled Souvenir de Geor- 
“S Pcrnet, or Rev, F. Page 
oberts, or President Hoover, or 
,-wer Hybrid Teas that, by all 
le rose-gods, ought to produce 
:avenly-beautiful blossoms just 
sc the illustrations in the cata- 
giiL-s. And do they respond to 
ir carefully prepared soil, thor- 
igh watering, and regular spray- 
g? Alas, quite often they regard 

as Greeks bearing gifts. They 
nk coldly upon our advances, 
low us perhaps one or two 
quisite blooms: then, as if suc- 
mbing to Alice-jn-Wonderland’s 
ttle labeled “Drink me." they 
.idually become smaller and 
laller until they actually shrink 
ay altogether.
In fact, our beds of Hybrid 
as have had to be so contin- 
Ily replenished or altered, we 
1 hardly call any of the Ro.ses 
name. Los Angeles had three 

:cessive plantings. yielding 
out three glorious blossoms in 
. but we finally had to give her 
for an innocuous Rose sent as 

premium. Talisman gayly put 
th two or three blooms before 
cumbing to heart failure, and 
idame Butterfly blooms in his 
ce. Crusader was an adored 
orite. but dwindled away to 
h an extent that he was mis- 
cn for a blade of grass and 
ipped up.
0 runs the sad story. But in 
n do warning friends point out 
ualties on the field of Roses, 
long as flower catalogues dis- 

>• their maddeningly lovely 
stralion.s will we be persuaded
1 new trials and fresh disap- 
ntments, feeling that with a 
le more understanding of the 
na-donna nature of hybrid 
•es, success will eventually be

»red. .^nd in very fact we must

Only in the favored South may we drape the front porch with the delicate drooping fra
grant yellow Marechal Niel, but—good news—Emily Gray is a yellow free flowering 
climber of much more hardiness and more versatility which will grow in colder places

Hardy Climbers grow, not wisely, 
but too well. We are sure they are 
lineal descendants of Jack's bean
stalk. .And with so many lovely 
varieties to choose from, there 
seems no excuse for tolerating the 
old Crimson Rambler which only 
messes up the landscape by losing 
its leaves, like as not, after bloom
ing. Even the ubiquitous pink 
Dorothy Perkins sometimes shows

ever be on alert lookout for new 
and more unusual introductions. 
Of course, you want to test out 
the latest debutante that has 
some very new attributes. For 
instance, there is offered this year 
the closest approach to black 
that ever Rose has tendered in 
the new Nigrette.

Meanwhile, there are glorious 
compensations. With us, the

this same fault, as well as a ten
dency to mildew. But it is so 
lovely in spite of it, we cannot 
bring ourselves to do away with 
the graceful plants wreathed 
around our ancient Apple trees 
with deep purple Clematis or lav
ender Wisteria, peeping through 
Wild Grape or Virginia Creef>er 
from the tops of our Wild Cherry 
trees, sprawling over a steep
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Honey-tcrracc
ruckle and linglish Ivy.

accom mod a t i n glyor
hiding from view an
unsightly wire fence in
the rear of the house.

Southerner’sThe
heaven is hung with
Marechal Niel and
(Cherokee looses, Un

fortunately, even in our own mountain
region, one cannot quite approach heaven. 
.Marechal Niel we had wanted above all
Koses. Our front entrance should be
draped with this enchantingly fragrant
deep yellow Rose that carried with it
>ur fondest childhood memories. Regret
fully we have replaced two Marechal
•Niels with the beautiful saffron-yellow
Rmily Cray whose glossy foliage stays
green until after Christmas, blooming

buds and full formed bloomsover our entrance porch with pale pink Dr. \’an Fleet
And there is Max Graf, whosRose and late lavender Wisteria, forming an unforget-
deep pink single-flowered clustetable picture. And instead of the Cherokee, there is the
bloom next to Silver Moon, anglorious Silver Moon, which has
whose dark leathery foliage staasked nothing more than a

in late summer when manchance to spread itself over a on
other Roses have yielded to blalattice fence and everything in
spot. Although Max Graf grov 
luxuriantly on our Colonial la

sight, its great white blossoms
and reliable foliage forming one

tice fence, this Rose is ideal fof the mainstays of our garden.
the terrace wall, and would be\nd if you are in more trying
home on embankments in the re:climates plant Purity in
now covered with Dorothy Pestead for, to all intents and
kins for Max Graf is a "grouipurposes, so far as the av-
cover” Rose.erage person is concerned.

W'e could not do w’ithout Am^they are alike and will give
ican Pillar, a riot of bloom onlthe desired effect.
sunny archway in our garden, ai 
one of the most loved members

Dr. Van Fleet is the most
satisfactory pink climber

Rose colony when bUx^mi

Indeed all Roses among the newcomers can hardly be expected to be 
equally at home everywhere throughout this land. But there are 
diversity of flower form and great range of color that you can have

1. Tausendschhn, floriferous andamong the more rugged Roses, 
very rugged. 2. Gruss an Teplitz, always in bloom. 3. Hanson’s 
Yellow, an old timer indeed. 4. Paul’s Scarlet Climber glows brightly
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at least may be cut away.
ODralic is shy in bloom

with us, probably because a
Clematis paniculata on the
other side of the rose garden
fence has all but smothered
it! The saffron-pink blossoms
make it one of our favorites.

Evangeline’s delicate wild-
rose loveliness should entitle
it to be belter known. It is a
never failing bloomer here,
its clusters (lowering just
after the deeper pink Tau-
sendschcin and the still deeper
Rosalie, on rose garden gate
and lattice fence. Evange
line’s foliage seems to last

ith Horteysuckle on another better than that of the other two Roses, but
ardeii entrance in the shade of all are lovely in early summer.

giant Maple. .Another robust Paul's Scarlet Climber looked too brazen
lant has covered one corner of in the rose garden, so it was removed to
ur rose garden fence and flung the wild garden, where its dazzling blooms
self across a tall Pine tree, the flaunt themselves from the branches of a
rilliant cherry-pink clusters gor- lall Dogwood on a steep slope overlooking
.■«His against the deep green of river and mountains, and now if you want.
c Pine. Climbing American you can have some recurrent bloom of the

same color by planting Blaze—but wait forcauty is the earliest to bloom,
1 a summer house between rose the second year and do not cut back the

rhcUigrapts byid perennial gardens, and again spring bloom. Gardenia (jpens its creamy J. Hi-ratr McFarlanJ Co.
yellow buds on a sunny stone wall, alongan archway into the cutting

rden. and is gloriously lo\ely with the brilliant Hiawatha and fragrant
r a few too-short days. Hoses and lovely Honey.suckle.
J Darwin Tulips are so un- \Ve always look forward to Zepherin
tcrably sad when they bloom Drouhin. whose clear pink blossoms open
t! However, their short-lived on another fence bounding the rose

garden. Mrs. Francis King unknowingly■auty more than compensates
r the later devastation, which persuaded us [PUase turn to page 410]

5. Madame Butterfly, a typical Hybrid-tea. 6. Up North, Mermaid
well substitutes for the Cherokee of the South. 7. New Dawn, the
everblooming Dr. Van Fleet. 8. Hugonis, early large and golden.
9. Blaze, a very spectacular fiery climber that blooms also in fall
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By the children and for the children -Mrs. R. W. Hersey

ou must have wanted to be 
just as abrupt and fierce as 

the Queen in Alice in Wonderland. 
and to shout: "OiT with his head” 
when your own or your neighbor's 
child and his pet puppy romped 
through your flower border quite 
nonchalantly. I don’t blame you. 
I ’ve had bad moments too.

If our own youngsters behave 
in this manner it really is our own 
fault. The scoldings should be 
self directed, .-\fter all, why 
shouldn’t children want to pick 
flowers? They see us grown-ups 
pick them and arrange them for 
the house, and they always want 
to imitate our doings. It seems as 
if all the brightest gayest flowers 
nod their heads in welcome when 
small children come out among 
them to play. They positively in
vite picking. Their bright colored 
blossoms express a child’s love 
of happiness and gaiety as no 
other object can. With an urge to 
seize this cheeriness and color and 
make it their own they accept the 
invitation of the flowers and pick 
and pick, they break off one 
they step on another, and on they 
528

Have your children in unguarded moments ever trampled through your 
garden and picked your prize Delphiniums? Have they displayed a similar 
yearning for your Mends’ pet blooms? Or perhaps your best friend’s child 
has converted your most successful seed bed into a bakery full of fine 
upstanding mud pies? Give them a patch of their own and watch the change

Y but are satisfied only with the bc'
Let them experiment with il 

various uses of their shovel, rak 
and hoe in their gardens whet 
no harm can be done before thi' 
plant their .seeds. L.et their imaj 
inations have free rein in plannir 
this small area. If encourage 
they will probably love gatherii 
small stones and edging the ga 
den. Making a tiny path of fl; 
stones through her garden pate 
appealed to Joan this year. Be 
ever so short there is nothing lil 
having a flagstone walk just lil 
Mummy's and Daddy’s.

When the paths and edges a 
done help them choose their >ee». 
Pick nice large appealing on 
when possible. ,\nd always sele 
those that flourish in spite of ai 
versify, because they may 1 
drenched for several days ar 
then forgotten altogether whi 
the latest crop of baby bunni 
are arriving and being appr 
ciated. Besides, very frequent 
I've found it necessary' for t 
young to dig up a Nasturtiu 
seed several times to see wheth 
it has begun to grow. But s*-)m

go through a bed. Prompted by 
good motives, following a natural 
urge they create havoc in our gar
dens and what are we going to do 
about it?

We’re not going to forbid chil
dren to play there, nor subdue 
our own all day with “dont’s” and 
"keep offs” until they want to go 
elsewhere for their amu.sement, 
but there is an answer and it is 
indeed a simple one.

Give them their own gardens 
full of their own flowers that they 
can pick. This has been our an
swer to Joan who is six and Bob
bie who has just celebrated hi.s 
third birthday. It fulfills their 
natural desire for beauty and 
makes it possible for them to cre
ate il themselves. Then too it 
gives them a decided interest 
when school is over. Let them 
plant their gardens themselves 
and take care of them. They will

never want to destroy beauty that 
they themselves have created. 
Their respect for their own flower 
beds will extend to all flowers— 
and that is where our gardens 
gel a "break”!

Begin early in the garden year 
with a miniature set of tools— 
rake. hoe. and shovel—from the 
hardw'are or seed store. These are 
a stimulant to a natural affection 
for digging and shoveling. Then 
select a small sunny patch in the 
yard any convenient size (our 
children’s gardens in which a lit
tle of everything grow's are about 
five feet square). Dig it up and 
feed it with some plant food when 
the grown-ups’ garden is prepared. 
The seeds may have rough treat
ment and will need every chance 
because children cultivate rather 
strenuously, I’ve discovered. They 
are also stern little critics. They 
care for no second-rate flowers



how the good old sun and Mother 
Nature between them see that the 
children are never disappointed 
and a large proptortion of their 
things come up and bloom beau
tifully and profusely.

Nasturtium seeds are a great 
favorite. Zinnias and Marigolds 
are also indispensable. Cornflower 
seeds have a particular charm of 
their own. Their tiny stem is like 
a handle and the wee bristles on 
the other end are just like those 
on a broom. So our children call 
ilic-m fairy whisk brooms. These 
.ids form a basis of their gar- 

.inning ventures as they are all 
ijasy to raise. We usually observe

ning. Now they have Pansies, 
Forget-me-nots, and Bachelor- 
buttons to pick before the other 
seeds are up.

From this time on tiny bou
quets in diminutive vases begin 
to appear in the house. Granny 
across the street becomes the re
cipient of many small bunches 
of bright and gay flowers from 
small and very dirty hands.

First thing you know twin Zin
nia leaves come pushing up 
through the earth, and little 
frilled Nasturtium leaves put in 
an appearance. Of course they

happen occasionally before our 
two donned overalls and started 
to work in their own garden.

.After we turn them into gar
deners we give them a free hand. 
We let their gardens be their very 
own in the originating as well as 
the carrying out of their ideas. A 
suggestion or two now and then 
from us parents is not amiss—but 
let’s never be a wet blanket on 
some of their wildest plans. Their 
ideas are so charming and orig
inal, to say the least.

One day I was planting Corn.
I suppose the crinkled hard seed 
appealed to Joan, Anyhow she 
immediately decided she must 

plant some. So she 
has one hill of

bed of Snapdragons. Then her 
path turns to the left. A clump of 
Sweet-william greets you there. 
To the right .Nasturtiums creep 
over her flagstone walk. They are 
bounded on all sides by Zinnias, 
Marigolds, and ComHowers. The 
whole garden is about six feet 
square! Next to hers is Bobbie’s 
edged with bright Pansies. She 
and have helped him with his 
planting. His keen interest com- 
jxinsates for his lack of experience 
for at his early age he is an 
ardent gardener. His is very com
plete even to the Tomato that 
lifts its feathery leaves right from 
the middle of a clump of Zinnias. 
So they are carrying out their 
own ideas. We let Petunias sur
round the Corn. We look at Bob
bie’s Tomato plant and adore it. 
After all. we have given them 
their gardens so we let them be a 
perfect reflection of their

Corn on the right
as you enter her
garden. Next to
that is a Tomato
plant, beyond own

When our two have friends 
come to play and gardens 
mentioned they will be very apt 
to show oflf their own because 
the)’ are very proud of them. The 
guest child almost immediately 
catches the attitude of respect 
they have for flowers, and will 
hold our flowers in the same high 
regard as a result.

Our children love gardening 
and have learned a lot about it 
and 1, as a parent and garden 
enthusiast, have found this a per
fect solution to many summer 
problems in child training.

which thrives a ideas not ours.

are

Photographs
hy

Cuyter McRae

Kit a few of any other sorts that 
c are planting in the big flower 
irders find their way into odd 
irners of the children’s garden, 
Planting for them is a great 
c::sion. Tucking all the little 
ids so cosily into the earth is 
n. Each variety has its care- 
lly printed lat^l heading tl^ 
'.V or clump as the case mav be. 
A couple of small watering cans 
:m to enter our lives about here. 
)d I'll have to mention real blue 
.lim overalls that our children 
ve too. They do enhance the 
'■>le gardening picture so much. 
L sually when we are all wait- 
’ for our seeds in the big gar- 
n to come up the local nursery 
npts us with lovely Pan.sies, 
rget-me-nots, and Bachelor- 
itons. Of course, we yield with 
asure. We buy extra plants for 

• children. How tremendously 
N pleases them. They watch 
h care to see how we plant ours 
1 do their own in just the same 
nner, watering each plant care- 
!y as it goes in. .\t this time 
re are usually plants from the 
garden that we are dividing, 

j children love to receive our 
s of Sweet-william or Spice 
ks, or whatever we are thin

need attention and watering, and 
there is always a certain amount
of rearranging to be done, par
ticularly if we are doing any in 
the big garden. Keeping the Pan
sies picked assures them of per
petual bloom too. There is just 
enough to keep them busy and 
amused many a warm summer
morning. These gardens of theirs
satisfy any urge they might have 
for tours of exploration into fa in blue denim overalls our children spend

many adventuresome hours hoeing, trim-vorite seed beds. This used to ming, and caring for their prized possessions
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M. E. Hnuitt

Teammates for the flower border
Arthur Hawthorne Carhart thinned out. But if Quaker Lad) 

holds off blooming just lonj 
enough to get a few very earb 
Poppies blooming and the blu 
Flax i.s in the right stage of flowei 
there is a gorgeous and natura 
blending group.

Quaker Lad>' Iris is so soft ani 
neutral you would suspect thj 
she would get along with any sot 
of neighbor. But Panorama 
Breeder Tulip that managed t 
delay blooming long enough t 
get into the picture last sea<r. 
promptly got moved from ne; 
the Iris. The powerful bright re 
was too powerful for the Ir 
shades and the effect was outrigi 
upsetting. It might be recordt. 
here that this is the only ra 
among over a hundred varieti. 
of all sorts of perennials, annual 
and bulbs where there was an; 
thing like a real clash betwei 
colors although the much-writte 
of fetish of precise color comhin 
tions was tossed into the disca 
where it properly belongs. F 
more pleasing results will come

LD Dame Nature has a streak 
of humor. For days you may 

weigh and balance just what to 
plant as neighbors in your flower 
border, planning color combina
tions that you believe will be a 
grand success. You plant them, 
wait anxiously, and then when 
they come you find that your cal
culations have been upset by the 
funning spirits that direct the 
garden's cycle.

Perhaps soon after you have 
had some pel flower combination 
that you have counted on being a 
masterpiece of detail show up as 
gaudy or drab and anything but 
interesting, you find where Nature 
has slyly produced an exquisite 
and telling flower combination 
that you never would have 
thought of.

That is why 1 have always ad
vocated using flower bloom as 
color emphasis disregarding for 
the main part, the idea of precise 
color harmonies in the combina
tion of varieties. If color power is 
balanced, and if you use flower

O
Here is a rational view of color schemes! Use flower blooms for color 
emphasis in the garden masses as you would distribute lamps, bright pillows, 
and vases in the living room. Don’t worry too much about precise color 
harmonies in variety combinations; consider first of all the major effect

minute combinations in ct>lor and 
form among the flower masses in 
the borders of my own home gar
den is the reason for my having a 
few quite striking and unusual 
results in the color combinations 
that have volunteered in that 
border. My primary goal was to 
get a splash of massed and power
ful color at certain points and 
have the colors blend and har
monize as they chose.

The California Poppy escaped 
and got over to pile in around 
Quaker Lady Iris. Equally tramp- 
ish, the blue Flax stoutly con
tested the same ground. The Cali
fornia Poppy reseeds itself each 
year in terrific abundance; so 
much so that perhaps eighty per 
cent of the plants should be

masses for color accent in the 
garden as you would distribute 
lamps, bright pillows, or vases in 
a living room, you produce the 
major garden effect. The detail 
can take care of itself. After all is 
said, the plants exist for the gar
den ; the main general effect is the 
primary thing to go after in plan
ning and planting. If you secure 
that and to it add good color bal
ance with interesting flower com
binations as detail, you are that 
much richer. If you get so im
mersed in specific flower combina
tions that you lose sight of the 
general picture you may miss both 
the main picture and the detailed 
qualities as well.

Perhaps the fact that I have not 
worried and worked to have these
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color forces are balanced without 
regard to shade, color, or tint. 
And that is well illustrated in this 
case. The color power of Pano
rama was quite in excess of the 
color power of Quaker Lady and 
therefore an upset resulted.

By all odds one of the most 
delicate effects I have ever seen in 
a perennial border sneaked into 
my garden a few years ago. The 
Babysbreath is always a cloudy 
rowdy, billowing out over sur
rounding plants and misting them 
with white and palish green. 
There had been a fine group of 
blue Violas adjacent to the Babys
breath but when the mist cloud 
*f white bloom spread they were 
iiibmerged and for a time lost. 
Then the little miracle of beauty 
lappened. The Violas saw their 
iwn blue of the sky up through 
he mist cloud of Gypsophila 
)aniculata and they started reach- 
ng for it. Tall and lanky they 
:limbed up till they could see 
he sky and smile back at the 
»Iue. The result was a plant com- 
»ination that no one would have 
lesignedly made. The hazy blue 
cen through the cloud of the fine 
lowers of Babysbreath was a 
ouch that old gal Nature gave to 
he border that I would never 
.ave attempted. But now that I 
ave seen it 1 realize that here is 
bit of unusual effect for low- 

rowing flower borders that is fine 
nd worth while.
The vagabond habits of blue 

lax is responsible for another 
imbination of early bloom that 
very striking.
Tulips had been planted in a 

jrtain portion of the fiower bor
er. The varieties were Pride of 
aarlem and Bronze Queen. 
Sedum telephium had been 

■anted to give a twelve-inch 
tight and yellow flower mass 
■ter the Tulips had died down 
td old flower stalks had been re
loved. But the blue Flax con- 

every part of the garden and 
Ivaded this particular .section, 
■ants of the Flax that attained 
lasonable foothold in the fall 
loomed the next spring. Up came 
le Flax, up came the Tulips, and 
lere was a color trio of the red 
■ Pride of Haarlem, the tan 
Ihncss of Bronze Queen, and the 
laudless blue of Flax. 
iFor those who say red and blue 
■r when they come in bloom side 
V side, here is the answer; Blue 
lax and Pride of Haarlem are 
^□t the same raw color power, 
fting balanced in force of color. 
Bither disparages the other, 
■hile Bronze Queen’s heavy- 
Bned tan seems to be a blending 
wde that fits in with both these 
»crs. 1 feel sure that if the yel- 
»'ish undertones of Bronze 
Hjeen were not there the blue 
Kuld not be so definite, and if 
K Flax were not there, Pride of 
Rarlem would rather out-shout

Bronze Queen. So the self-invited 
Flax produces real harmony by 
injecting the notes of the garden 
"blues.”

That idea of planting some
thing that will follow in after the 
Tulips are through blooming is 
worth a few more notes. Some 
years ago Bartigon Tulips were 
"planted in front of a small clump 
of Snow-in-summer (Cerastium 
tomentosum). If you have had 
any experience with this you know 
it is much like the Flax and Cali
fornia Poppies; it goes every
where. even finding seedhold in 
the thick lawn, In the few years' 
time it has completely overrun 
the location of these red Tulips; 
covered them with a mat. Oddly, 
the Tulips seem to object not a 
bit. Up they come in the spring, 
accept the silvery foliage of the 
Cerastium as a background 
against which their red blooms are 
displayed to advantage, and after 
blooming period is quite done, the 
Tulips can be trimmed back until 
ripening is finished, then the leaves 
removed entirely. Because the 
bulbs are planted in saddles of 
sand they will probably 
thrive there for some years 
to come. When they e\'en- 
tually give out, if they do,
I think I shall perpetuate 
that combination and 
when I do I shall get as 
late and brilliant a red 
Tulip as 1 can find in the 
hope that the end of the 
Tulip bloom will overlap 
generously the blooming 
time of the Cerastium. 
Bartigon almost does it.

Nepeta mussini and the 
California Poppy do a 
very nice duet. They are 
of the same approximate 
height, they are suffi
ciently contrastive in tex
tures to secure a nice 
effect in foliage, and the 
gold and blue work out 
well together.

,^n all-white and green 
depending more on tex
tures than on color for the 
pleasing picture they make 
is Babysbreath and the 
Shasta type Daisy. This 
was another case where 
the Babysbreath romped 
away from its allotted po
sition in the border. The 
heavier dark green of the 
Daisy leaves plus the 
cloudlike edge of the fine- 
flowered Babysbreath. plus 
the sturdy, heavy flowers 
of the Daisy produced a 
nice variety of leaf surface, 
decided green splashes, 
blending filminess.

Had you ever thought 
of placing Tulips under 
spreading evergreens such 
as the common Ground 
Juniper, and Savin Juni
per? I am not sure that

that was the work of Dame Na
ture in our flower border. But 
There are Tulips that pop up 
through the green plumes of the 
evergreens each spring, have their 
day, then disappear until next 
season, hiding safely under the 
Juniper blanket.

If you have never seen blue 
Flax and the Wild Rose blooming 
together you have missed a treat. 
Here again the Flax took garden 
planning into its own seed pods 
and tossed its progeny over to 
take root beside the Wild Rose 
bush. .And the Rose was not a 
planned touch. It had come in 
from the hills with a Juniper.

There were several outsiders 
that sneaked in with the junipers 
that we got from the foothills of 
the Rockies. There is an Aspen 
that burst up from seed. It is 
rather difficult to get Aspen to 
establish itself when you go to 
the pains of moving it in from 
the high country. But this fellow, 
a trespasser, helped himself to a 
garden comer and now twinkles 
his restless leaves as merrily as 
though he had really been invited.

.Another show we have is a 
clump of the Wild Horsemint or 
Beebalm (Monarda) that made 
itself at home with one of the 
Junipers. It mixes its lanceolate 
foliage with the fresh green nee
dles of the evergreen, throws a 
great display of the reddish flow
ers in mid-summer, seems to be 
thoroughly at home, and—we’ve 
left it there, thinning it as we 
must each season.

Still another compatriot of the 
Junipers that has sneaked in un
der the cloak of spiky needles, is 
the Wild Onion. This may be 
Allium brevistylum. And close by 
is a dwarf mountain Snowberry 
(perhaps Symphoricarpos pauci- 
floTus) that adds a bit of fine 
deciduous foliage and, in the fall, 
little miniature snowberries to the 
group. One interesting bit con
cerning these wild flowers is that 
they have shown up wonderfully 
well in garden locations but are 
generally not offered in our nur
serymen's catalogues. 1 would not 
have toted them in from the hill
sides because there, without care, 

[PUase turn to page 406]

H^rrv C Hfoiy
Soft color tones in this garden scene. In the foreground the white wood 
Hyacinth lights up the golden tones of Iris aurea znaculata. Masses 
of gray-blue Phlox divaricata give misty distance. Paladin Tulip aris
ing above it. Garden of Mrs. Peckbam, at New Rochelle, New York
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What kind of pool shall I build? 'William Longyec

Semi'formal type of pool is best fitted to
level surroundings, and it may be backed by
informal groupings of trees and shrubs.
But do not forget, Waterlilies must have
abundant sunshine to bloom profusely

jg ^RLY in the year is the ideal time to build your pool. 'I'ou
can begin as soon as danger of freezing is over, and you

may enjoy the finished effect, planting and all by Tulip
and Iris time. New planting will cover the “scar” by May
or June. You may enjoy the full beauty of the new pool
in those choicest of garden months.

After deciding to build a pool, the next and most im
portant question is: what kind of pool will be most suitable 
for the location? The answer is based on logic as well as
taste. Is the ground flat or une\en? The semi-formal pool
lends itself to even ground. The naturalistic pool fits more
gracefully into hills, slopes, banks, and woodsy surround
ings. It is quite possible to create a naturalistic effect on flat
ground by using the excavated earth as banks together with 
overhanging rocks to blend planting and water. It is much
more difficult to make an uneven location into a suitable
formal site for a pool.

The formal pool is preferable if the location is near build
ings, rigid w’alls, or other artificial construction. The formal
lines of this type of pool are harmonious with the hard
contours of architecture. The accompanying photograph of 
a semi-formal pool shows that it is an idea! type for the 
small garden. It may be backed by informal groupings of 
trees and shrubs.

Naturalistic means an imitation of nature. The naturalistic
pool should be exactly what the name implies, as near like
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HtAVY TAmO A00-fin6 PflP^P.
For an uneven site, a bank or hillside, the 
naturalistic |>ool is the best choice and it will 
be easy to have a waterfall effect in such a place
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planting, exposure, and other 
local influences.

Whether you build a formal or 
informal pool use a clothes line 
and stakes in planning the shape 
of the pool on the ground. View 
it from a distance remembering 
that the thickness of walls and 
the perspective of distance 
greatly reduce the visible w'ater 
surface. Build too large rather 
than too small. The semi-formal 
pool illustrated is ten by twenty 
feet, a size suitable for the aver
age garden.

Begin excavating by placing 
the top soil in a separate pile. 
Throw the excavated soil far 
enough away to allow foot room 
around the hole. This soil may be 
kept within bounds by placing a 
few boards on edge and staking 
them for support. The sides ol 
the hole should be kept firm to 
act as forms. Slant them slightly 
back toward the outside edge. 
Excavate eight or ten inches 
deeper than the desired water 
depth which need not be more 
than two feet at the deepest 
point. The bottom of the hole 
should be graded evenly and 
slightly toward a central point 
for draining and cleaning.

The average pool does not need 
a drain. Overflow and evapora
tion take care of excess water, 
Once or twice a year complete 
drainage may be easily achieved 
by syphoning off the water with 
a garden hose led to lower 
ground or a cellar drain. A dr>' 
well may be constructed by sink
ing a large barrel or. better still, 
a very large sewer pipe or flue 
tile, This may be located under 
the pool but is more accessible if 
a little to one side.

.\fter all inlet and drain pipes 
which are to be set in the concrete 
have been adjusted and forms 
in place prtJCeed as follows: 
Grade cinders or coarse gravel 
over the bottom of the hole to a 
depth of four inches. Mix Port
land cement with two parts sharp 
sand and three parts of coarse 
gravel or half-inch crushed stone. 
.Add water as the combination is 
mixed to a thick though not rigid 
consistency. Tamp the wet con
crete immediately with a hoe 
handle, working it well together 
and allowing the surface to settle 
evenly. It is wise to do the bot
tom and sides the same day to 
eliminate a joint. If this is not 
possible rough the partly set con
crete to allow a better binding 
where the joint is to be made 
when the work proceeds. While 
reinforcement is desirable 1 know 

[Please turn to page 411]

nature as possible. The ideal 
toward which to strive is a nat
ural pool located in woods or 
fields. Close association to build
ings, unless these are softened by 
planting is decidedly undesirable. 
The charm of the naturalistic piK)l 
is in its elusive contours made by 
overhanging tree.s, ledges, and 
border plants. The illustration 
herewith shows a hillside location, 
impossible for a formal scheme 
but perfect for the ledge, the 
waterfall, and the rustic charm 
of nature’s own. This pool was 
started in March. By June, labor, 
imagination, and a little expense 
iiad created the miracle shown. 
Ml of this was done on Long 
Island, a region supposedly de
void of all stones except cobbles.

The purpose of your pool 
;hould help decide type and lo- 
:ation. If you wish to have 
kVaterlilies in profusion and a 
lecorative placid "mirror” build 
n the sun for warmth and unob- 
tructed view. If you love ferns, 
he trickle of water falling from 
ock to rock, and the cool mys- 
ery of nature, build a natural- 
stic pool.

The location? Usually the far 
omer or the rear of the garden 
* best suited as the pool becomes 
n objective for the path or the 
ye. l.ocation will be guided by 
iewpoint from the house, prox-

aft
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Bright and new ideas for children s rooms

Above: A modem nursery in a New York apartment dec
rated by Paul Frankl. Here the walls below the dado a 
covered with white washable paper patterned with leav 
and birds sketched in black. A sea-blue rug covers tl 
entire floor. Furniture is made of sturdy white woi 
enlivened by bands of red. The interesting drum lam 
shades are white parchment with red trim. Venetij 
blinds are the same shade as the carpet. Ample space f 
toys encourages the young occupant of this room to hav^ 
place for everything and keep everything in its pla<j 
With the exception of the crib, ^e furniture can be adapt! 
to the child’s changing requirements as he grows old

At left: A blackboard and regulation school desk are sou 
additions to the school room in the three-room bungal 
assigned to Shirley Temple, famous little film star, at t 
Fox Film Studio. Done in blue and white, this sch 
room has blue chintz valances over white organdie c 
tains, and a blue and white piqu^ cover on the lounge. T 
school desk and matching bench are painted old iv
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In a child’s room, decorated by Paul McAlister, one of the most inter
esting features is the built-in closet. Wallpaper in gold and tan patterned
to imitate Venetian blinds gives the otherwise uninteresting panel sec
tions real character. The closet is divided into three sections for
clothes, games, etc. The window, an inside one, utilizes the Venetian
blind paper as disguise. Paper from Imperial Paper and Color Corp.

r

Below: In a playroom'• S3k planned for a little girl
an awkward recess is

— k. transformed into a
blackboard comer, thek. .
“Little Black Sambo» . n
frieze being the final

touch of perfection. A wall
k - blackboard may be made on any

smooth painted or plaster surface
by framing the area with molding
and finishing it with blackboard
slating or by painting the wall
with black paint to give a glossy
finish; then apply dull black paint

I'Pasterettes,” consisting
if washable fabric cut-
luts in animal forms, can

applied to any painted
all with rubber cement

•esigned by Winifred
‘adsworth, and on sale

department stores
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4. Mezzotint in colors by Macbeth-
Raebum. Wide glass mat is of old
ivory with line of green-blue next to
the picture. Moulding finished in
white with gold trim. A modem
manner of framing that is new

5. Reproduction of fine Sporting
with handmadePrint, framedMargaret R. McKinlay French mat, great care taken as to

colors and width of lines. Frame of
fine old maple with original gilt sli;

of this new finish, and found thebeautiful that they have be
come an important part in the 
decoration of our homes.

With this new interest in pic
tures and in decoration have 
come many new ways of fram
ing these different types of art. 
People have become period-con
scious in furniture and acces
sories. and, although pictures 
should be chosen for their per
sonal appeal alone, much can be 
done to frame one’s pictures to 
make them fit into a special pe
riod of interior decoration.

A fine picture deserves a fine 
frame. Nothing will ever take the 
place of a frame superbly carved 
by hand, then toned to bring out 
the full beauty of the painting. 
Formerly, most of these frames 
were covered with goldleaf ap
plied over a foundation of white, 
red, or even blue clay. Beautiful 
as they were, time itself made 
them far lovelier, by overtones of 
melting gray, or undertones of 
subtle color where the goldleaf 
wore thin,

When the Masters of .Modern 
painting in France caused a revo
lution in the world of art with 
their new painting, they found it 
impossible to use the accepted 
goldleaf frames. Often they found 
an old one in some antique shop, 
added to its surface a little color, 
and much white, rubbed off most

VFR a long period of time 
little has been written on the 

art of framing pictures. We all 
agree that the proper frame helps 
unfold the beauty of a picture 
with a kind of magic that always 
brings pleasure. In fact, the say
ing, "You ought to have that 
framed," has become a byword in 
most homes when anything of 
unusual interest comes up.

.Much has happened lately to 
make this matter of framing pic
tures of unusual interest. First of 
all, more people understand pic
tures than ever before, owing to 
the increasing number of people 
who love art and make a study 
of that fascinating field of human 
endeavor. This means that there 
are more original works of art in 
the market with more people to 
appreciate them.

Then too, there is a revival of 
interest in fine, old prints; Eng
lish. American, and French of the 
18th and early 19th centuries: 
prints of birds, of llowers, of 
landscapes, Currier & Ives prints, 
etc. More people collect Old 
.Master drawings, original etch
ings. or sporting prints than we 
would have thought possible 
thirty years ago. Last, but not 
least, in interest are the wonder
ful color reproductions made to
day from glories of long ago in 
the world of art. Reproductions

O resulting frame a splendid foil 
for their new art. This is the 
origin of the “whitewash frames" 
so popular today.

But possibly the framing of a 
painting is the simplest of the 
many complex problems offered. 
How can we frame the reproduc
tion of an Old .Master to look 
well in a .Modern home, furnished

6. Old print of Toucans by Gould 
framed with mat of white linen and 
tray moulding natural wood rubbed 
with white. Compare with 7 and 9
7. Old print of an Eider Duck bj 
Gould. This print in soft colors ha.* 
mat of pale pink, an old Victoriar 
frame finished in oyster-white. 8 
Old print of yellow and browi 
Orchids.
fine wire finished in canary-yello

Modem frame of ver

1. Black and white 
mezzotint framed in 
18th-century manner 
with narrow glass mat 
of rich black with gold 
line. Copy of old mould
ing finished in gold.
2. Reproduction in color 
of old painting, “Con
cert,” by Terborch. 
Shellacked and waxed 
to look like a painting. 
Modem copy of very 
old frame finished in 
gold with black panel

3. Reproduction of mod
em painting, “Portrait 
of a Lady,” by Manet. 
Picture framed without 
glass. New frame of 
chalk white wide, 
showing the tendency to 
frame pictures in relief

11. Original lithograph by modem artis' 
Chariot, famed for bis beautiful colo 
combinations. Turquoise-blue, Chines 
red, chartreuse-green, and an indescrifa 
able pink. Snow-white mat and framl
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rti?toirapks by

f". M. DfWiAfesi

rely with Modern furniture?
V does one frame an original

mt by a Modern French Mas-
to go in a room furnished

antiques? If one collects
emporary prints by the artists
Klay can these be placed in
mie furnished in maple?

9. Old pnnt of Par-an a choice, small, original tridges in natural colors,nting be framed to fill a mod- by Gould. Wide mat of■ely large space? How can we cinnamon-brown with
le small pictures of different filet of white. White

so that they may be ar- frame 1" in width. One
Red harmoniously in groups. of the most successful
^ooms furnished in Modern treatments of old prints,

the color of mats toiier. or in I8th Century or
varywith colors in room.ntal periods? Is there any new
10. Magnificent oldto frame an old drawing? print of rare yellowCM.* problems are ingeniously Orchids. Mat of gold■.-d today by combining skill- mirror. Narrow frame

(as needed) the choicest of white with old motif
•rials of all the periods. of rope finished in gold
rst we may consider the

Reproduction of *‘Avenue of Trees" by Hobbema. New
of veneer woods, pink, beige, and tan. Natural wood

13. Picture of tiny size by modem artist Jean Hugo, 
wide mat and tray moulding in white with blue edge



You will be surprised at this fresh, new 
result. These fashionable glass mats may 
be painted in any preferred color today: 
a French blue, with a line of just the 
right shade of pink for a special flower 
print; or clear yellow with a snow-white 
frame for some special decorative 
scheme—both are lovely.

Fifty years ago wide frames of oak 
or mahogany or walnut were used with 
wide mats beveled in gold. Today we

frames. There are fine period 
frames for forma! rooms, finished 
in gold, silver, or black and gold 
antiqued, or toned with white. 
There are mouldings designed by 
great artists, such as Hogarth. 
Whistler, or Stanford White. 
There are very wide mouldings, 
very narrow mouldings, or no 
mouldings at all, merely two 
clips of metal to hold the glass

14. Picture in Japanese manner in pastel colors, mounted as 
a plaque with red bevel, and background of old Chinese 
silver paper. Frame of brilliant Chinese red with fine detail 
at comers—the resulting effect distinctly Oriental. 15. Japa
nese print in rich colors with snow. Modem frame of bamboo 
with mat of crystal mirror to bring out beauty of water in picture

use this same simple half-round mould-in place.
ing three inches wide finished in whiteThere are frames of rich wood
that may be toned with Payne's gray orveneers, mahogany or walnut; or
with sepia as preferred. The mat will beeven imitation tortoiseshell, natu-
five inches wide, very heavy; the bevelral wood frames of the most
will be painted a beautiful color, perhapssimple and pleasing profiles, some
coral, to match the beak on the bird inrubbed with wax, some toned
the Audubon print we are framing. Thewith white. There are distinctly
result will be amazing in a Modemmodern mouldings of skillful de
room, so gorgeously beautiful as to takesign. A part of their beauty lie.s
your breath away.in the shadows cast by their pro-

The other day I saw some modern oilfiles. These may be had in the
paintings (about 9 x 12" in size) ingayest colors: red, blue, green.
pastel colors, framed with sparklingin pure white, or elseor even
mirror mats five inches wide and a traytoned in white. We even make

frames of fine wire in beautiful
designs or of bamboo or cork.

But the center of interest lies
in the use of the new mats with
these frames. During the I8th
century rich, black, glass mats
were much used. These were quite
narrow, had rich ornamentation
of goldleaf in quaint designs and
were used with gold or w’ilh black
and gold frames. These are still
in vogue today on fine old prints.
But if you prefer, you may have
your mat painted ivory-white.
with a tiny line of rich blue-green
next to the picture. You may use
an 18th-century moulding, but
the finish may be of old white
with a gold lip next to the mat.

moulding of natural wood ton
with white. They were far m<16. Reproduction of a pamt- beautiful than I would haveing by Raoul Dufy. Frame
pected. “A tray moulding?” yof cork with slip of white.
say. Yes, formerly we used t17. Reproduction of flower

painting in colors by Matisse moulding only in solid mah<
framed exactly like No. 12, any, framed gay bits of need
illustrating the possibility of work with it, and put on Iframing an Old Master and a brass handles to completeModern to go into a modern tray. We never thought of usiinterior or with antiques it for pictures that would ha

on the wall.
A narrow 18th-century go

leaf moulding is used with a w
mat of apple-green on a bl
and white modern drawing w
excellent results. Other beauti
mats are made of silver pa
gold paper, cork, copper, pa
in solid colors with an inlay
chalk-white. navy-blue, ja

cinnamon-brown, dgreen,
peacock-bchocolate-brown.

chartreuse-green. These are of
used in colors that contrast w
those of the print to be fra
rather than matching the p
as in former days. They are t
used as a keynote of decora
color. Usually simple snow-w
frames are used with these.
combination is very popular
the new walls painted in defi
colors. Mats are made of li

[PUase turn to page
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MoxmiUian R. Johnko, ArcbtUci

Why not build a sensible si2;e?
Ernest Eberhard

^ HORTLY after I was born, we 
5 built and moved into a new 
n*u^e. Well I remember the liv- 
ng room, parlor, music room, 
hrary, pantry, and big kitchen; 
he ample back stairs where I fell 
nd broke my leg; the uninsu- 
tted hot attic, the spacious hand 
hich sought to bring so much of 

great outdoors under cover. 
Later, in 1929, I lived in a two- 

K*m apartment which cost me 
)ur times as much as the rent we 
t>t from our twenty-two room 
i-i>c when it was five years old. 
That, it seems to me. is pretty 
uch the development of living 
inditions in the past few years, 
o longer do we buy or rent 
»ace. Instead, we rent or buy 
.r.'.cnicnce. As a consequence.

> keep within a comparable 
idget. we trade space for elcc- 
ic refrigerators, oil burners, in- 
lation, rolling screens, etc.
Take all these modern conven- 
ices of ours away, give us back 
igle floors that are carpeted in- 
.•ad of our double floors with 
le oak top flooring, leave out 
e insulation, and we get a 
hiding cost that is, all things 
'CRiCAN Home Portfolio 8

When we think of building our own home we let our desires run riot and 
insist on far more than we are perfectly contented with in an apartment. 
Why not be practical and build what we can well afford and get along with 
now, rather than wait until some indefinite future time when all our wishes 
can be met? Less into the shell of a house, more money for furniture, an 
automobile, a radio, perhaps a club—merely a rebudgeting for modem ideas

shell of the house even further 
and to put that saving into a 
larger plot. There is a sound eco
nomic reason for this tendency, 
Put an ^,000 house on a $2,0tH) 
lot that has a fifty-foot frontage, 
The house depreciates and the 
land may appreciate in value as 
the years roll on. But deprecia
tion generally more than offsets 
possible appreciation. Now 
double the size of the lot and put 
a |6,()00 house on a $4,000 lot. 
Land appreciation is more likely 
to offset house depreciation, and 
the property as a whole to in
crease in value.

Besides this economic reason, 
those of us who have lived in a 
large inconvenient house and gone 
to city apartments as a welcome 
relief, are particularly reluctant 
to trade a city apartment for a 
hou.se on a small plot where we 
can not have much of a garden 
and where the radio in the house 
next door is just as bothersome 
as was that of our apartment- 
house neighbor. We want space 
around us where we can plant 
flowers, have room for the chil
dren to play, maybe raise a few

It is my firm belief that the time will come when the proudest and most 
looked up to home owner will be he with the most convenient and beautiful 
home and grounds rather than the largest house. Fifteen years ago we all 
ran to big limousines. Now rumble seats, two seaters, four-passenger 
coaches are doing for the automobile owner what is beginning to be done 
for the home owner. More beauty of line, greater convenience, less effort 
involved in the running of a home, and greater economy of operation

considered, not so very much 
higher than it was in the old days. 
Count the cost of tile bathrooms 
instead of wood, porcelain tubs 
instead of tin, radiator heat in
stead of warm air, electric re
frigerators, kitchen exhaust fans, 
weather stripping, window calk
ing, waterproofed cellar walls, 
and it will be quickly seen why 
our cubic foot cost of building 
has risen and why it will continue 
to rise as we get into air condi- 
tioning.w’ith its consequent neces
sity for a tighter, better insulated

house. The rise is well justified.
This new, better equipment for 

the business of living is forcing 
us to be content with less space 
in order that we may be able to 
afford more convenience. We 
must definitely decide that instead 
of $10,000 worth of house we will 
be content with $S,000 worth of 
house and use the remaining 
$5,000 for convenience, comfort, 
and beauty.

There is quite apparent a fur
ther tendency which is to cut 
down the size—and cost—of the
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have more ihan iwo bedrooms in 
an apartment—and often none— 
why insist on three bedrooms in

plenty to provide for the heating
equipment. Sometimes enough
space can be worked into the plan

Taylor Le\i, Architects

Bat«

ITCHtN

The Hut was built on the same 
property as the main residence 
of Starting W. Childs in Norfolk, 
Conn., and used as a week-end 
house for the owners. Com
pletely equipped. Huge fieldstone, 
about 5 ft. thick at the bottom. 
Slate about 2^ 
eaves. Woodwork: old bam tim
bers of oak and chestnut. Mod
em metal sash used throughout

rf thick at the

S. H. CotUcho
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English cottage type in Los Angeles with light salmon colored stucco walls and a textured shingle roof in three 
shades of reddish brown. Completed in 1934 at a cost of $4,450 including architect's fee, garage, driveway, land
scaping, sprinkling systems, linoleum, shades, etc. The home of Miss V. M. Cook. George J. Adams, Architect

that the healing equipment is 
nn the same level as the rest of

the ground under a floor keeps 
surprisingly warm—the cold

not be able to sell a very small 
house, should necessity require, 
need have little hesitancy indeed 
on that score.

the house A concrete slab laid simply can’t get to it.ona cinder fill makes a fine floor Does all this seem theoretical?
foundation, better though pos
sibly more expensive than the

It is being clone right n<jw, and Since this particular develop
ment contains a number of les-most successfully, too. Tiny 

houses grouped logetlier in bun
galow courts have long l>een pop
ular in California. Around New

usual w(xk1 joists used over un- sons for those interested in theexcavated portions. Our pioneer very small house. let us see whatancestors used to get along quite 
well with a dirt floor that has been done in the way of cut

ting down space without sacrific-York City—the hub of thewas so-part of the ground itself. After phisticaied apartment dweller 
universe—fine developments of 
small houses are working out

ing sale value.all, an old-fashioned cellar is the First, no dining room. A di-most useless part of a hou.se, for nette or breakfast nook is plenty. 
Second, small bedrooms, onemost successfully. One such de

velopment of exceptionally well- 
designed houses has sold fifty- 
six in two years, many of them to 
people well able to afford far

about 120 square feet minimum,
another 100 square feet minimum.
No cellars, excavation being con
fined to a space 10 x 14 ft. for

larger homes. So the family 
afraid to build for fear it may

the heating equipment. Kitchens,
a minimum of 80 square feet. No 
laundry tubs, there being instead 
a combination kitchen sink with
a washing machine that swings 
out from under. With modernCL,

PORCH laundries taking our wash out ofBED ROOM
the house, why have space de
voted to tubs, wash lines, and all
that sort of thing? Trim, very
narrow, or eliminated altogether. 
No lighting fixtures in the living 
room, ceiling fixtures elsewhere.

LiNr
BATW

Plenty of base plugs, of course.
Fireplace. Wallpaper on plaster 
over wood lath with metal lathBED ROOM

LIVING 7'o‘xir-o' in corners. Kitchen cabinets ga-ROOM lore. Plenty of storage space and 
closets. Cross ventilation in allI3'-GV25>'d‘ jmzi]UP rooms. Attached garage. Fourrows'

or five rooms. MostlyKITCHEN one
story. Plots selected, 100 x 100d'-o‘» 11'-o'
minimum.

That comes down pretty 
much to what I talked about 
a few minutes ago, apartment 

[PUase turn to page)87\

A compact and economically btiilt small house capable of expansion. 
It was built by the Homeland Company, completely equipped, 
decorated, and landscaped on a plot 4200 square feet for $6,850



My desert garden
Amy Jane Jenness

As it was on the desert in the beginning—Prickly Pear, Desert 
Gonrd, Greasewood and Yucca abounding; but by screening and 
soil building a real garden Ooft) came into being. Seed Willow 
with Pampas-grass, Iris and, ironically enough for a rainless region, 
the Umbrella-plant. Below, a secluded garden comer in the desert

the surrounding soil. From our 
lot which is KM) by 120 feet we 
removed many tons of rocks 
which in turn were used in build
ing the 6-foot walls. Our native 
sandy soil was gi\en more body 
by the addition of a heavier loam 
from the river valley, and was 
enriched by well-rotted dairy 
manure. Because of the slope of 
the lot it was necessary to make 
two ground levels.

At this point I made my first 
mistake: I planted nothing but 
the dainty varieties—the soft, 
luxuriant plants and shrubs of 
the conventional Eastern gardens 
—only to watch them struggle 
valiantly for a time, then be dug 
up and thrown away. So I began 
to experiment with the hardier 
species to find those that would 
thrive in our arid climate.

[PUase turn to page 407]

LKALiNE soil in an almost rain
less region, and winds of high 

velocity have not made garden
ing on the Mexican border an 
easy task. But the pleasure of ac
complishing the almost impos
sible has more than compensated 
for the hardships.

The preparation of the ground 
was undoubtedly the hardest 
part. It seemed that we had fol
lowed in the most literal sense 
the biblical admonition to build 
on a rock; not one, but millions 
of them. Our lot was not only of 
rawest desert land, but it w'as on 
a slope at the foot of Mt. Frank
lin. and this accounted for the 
rocky nature of the soil.

.After removing the Prickly 
Pear, the desert Gourds. Yucca, 
and other types of desert growth, 
it was necessary to remove all 
rocks and loasen the caliche down 
from to 2 feet; and for trees, 
from 2 to 3 feet. In preparing 
the holes for two of our trees we 
used dynamite in order to reach 
the necessary depth and loosen

A

Along the shaded south wall. Spirea, 
Arborvitae, Boll's Poplar and Chi
nese Elm (the large tree). Snap
dragons grouped in the foreground
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The kitchen safe enters the parlor
Dorothy John

HAT are they doing with them? As inside with punctured tin or screening andW fast as 1 get them in, they go.” The cut into the sides of the safe provided
second-hand man couldn't understand why ventilation for the contents.
his old-fashioned kitchen safes were selling The name “safe” apparently is derived
so fast, But if only he could have seen from the fact that the contents of the safe
what they are doing with them, he prob- were secure from rats and mice. Our old
ably would have remarked in amazement, friend Webster defines a safe as "a cup-

W'ell, I swan.” For kitchen safes are corn- board for meats.” However many things
ing into their own in a much dressier way were kept in safes. Housek^pers stored

food stuffs in the bottom and pies in thethan even their originators could have
imagined for them. top. or linen in the lower part and dishes

These safes were the successors to the in the upper part. Invariably, the drawers
held silver. That the safe really was effi-old New England comer cupboards and
cient is demonstrated in one old walnutstanding cupboards, and were used ex safe belonging to a friend of mine. It hastensively in Victorian times in the South
rat holes on the back which did not comeand Mid-West. No doubt many an

American Home reader can recall one of [Please turn to page 380]
these old safes in her mother’s or grand
mother’s kitchen. The usual type was con
structed with a small drawer, or pair of
drawers, separating an upper and lower
section of shelves which were closed in
with doors. Solid paneled wood, veneered
wood decorated with a punctured design.
tin panels with a punched design, or else
a wooden frame filled in with window
screening made the doors. Sometimes there

■was a carved motif in the center of the
Bower doors and a carved bonnet screwed
■onto the top for a more elaborate effect.
■Two-inch circular holes covered on the

Antique white Anish and gilt bronze wire have
transformed the old safe above into a baokcase
for a Victorian or a modern 41classic’* interior.
Below, an old walnut heirloom has a peacock 
blue interior, and old china showing through the 
glass. Courtesy, the Blue Door Antique Shop

4 •
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We tired of renting old, inconvenient houses!
Ln

V
t>C.D ROOKV

I?[
i:isk1

ROOM BE.D ROOW
AI5 “I

5iTU I

si II “ Ei=^
Eleanore Painter

for it but rent paid out and n< 
any joy of ownership in the cni

The plan for the house came 
of a magazine, and many changi 
were made, both in the exterit 
and in the interior to suit oi 
needs. I went back to the sin 
plicity of the architecture of oi 
ancestors, both inside and oi 
and the materials used were 
enduring quality, for I wanti 
this house to be a good invc' 
ment over a long period.

For a long time, ! had plann< 
in my mind many details for t 
house and garden and so the a 
tual doing of it came easily ai 
was great fun. The builder, w

AMsmcAN Home Portfolio

HIS little house of ours in 
Sewickley, Pennsylvania, was 

begun in June, 1932, and is a 
demonstration of what may be 
done to make long-cherished 
dreams come true. Before under
taking to build this little house 
for our very own. 1 did some 
careful figuring, taking into con
sideration taxes, insurance, and 
interest on the investment— 
against renting old houses as we 
had been doing for some years. 
The expen.se in\’olved of frequent 
moving, repairs, larger heat bills 
on account of antiquated fur
naces, made this an expensive way 
of living, with nothing to show

T



;i»t the contract, was a man of 
cal integrity and ability. He 
matched every detail of the build- 
ng of the house and was helpful A first glimpse of the little house
1 restoring some old mantels. from the front door. Directoire
ght fixtures, hardware, and even paper with mignonette green and

salmon on walls. Green glazedlillstones for doorsteps and one
chintz curtains piped in salmon>r a bird pool in the garden.

The first floor of the house
intains a large living nxirn. front this always difficult rotim. but the
nd side hall, a small powder walls in the balance of the room
)om and coat closet, kitchen. were painted flat colors since 1

and garage attachedantry. wished to use great quantities of
irough a small porch, and a patterned chintzes.
i.aid's room and bath. On the The floor coverings too were
•c**nd floor are three large mas- kept in plain colors for this same

bedrooms, dressing room..TS reason. The furniture, like the
id two baths. A play room is in exterior, manages to achieve a

cellar, also a laundry and ^ense of unusual dignity for atie
rying room, -An open terrace. house so simple and so small.
vning covered in the summer, It took courage to build in
as planned at the garden side of 1932, the mid-dcjiression period.

house, affording not onlyHe
eater privacy than a front or

Ide porch, but placed here as-
mes the role of outdoor living
>m all summer long.
Wallpaper was used in the A curly maple four-poster of long
rge, roomy hall to help furnish ago has a peach homespun bed

spread. The valance is of chintz
patterned in lavender, rose, and
mauve, with a peach background.e living-room walls and inside
Walls are painted Adam green andbookcases are painted a soft
hooked rugs repeat chintz coloringThe mantel, whiche-green.

■me out of an old Cape Cod house,
id woodwork are white. Cur-

but. like the depression, it is allins of salmon chintz, piped in
behind us and, looking back ine-green to match the walls.
1935. we congratulate ourselvesp covers of flowered glazed

intz, with a rosewood back- on deciding that it was cheaper to
und. A rare pianoforte, made build than to rent and on getting
London in 1S06, used as a table so much for each building dollar.



Away with

Cinderella back doors!

Like the lean-to on a picturesqne little old cot
tage is a rustic arbor built around a comfortable
Dutch door» sketched above. Grape or gourd
vines, or lovely wisteria clambering over the
cross-pieces will give shade from the hot sum
mer sun and provide an inviting spot for break
fast, lunch, or afternoon tea. The Dutch door
probably opens directly into the kitchen—and
think how easy it will be to pass out a platter of
tempting cold cuts or a huge bowl of crisp salad!

If your house is Georgian and your back
door opens on a garden of plants from
far-off countries, such as were the pride
of 18th-century gardeners, consider the
graceful fluted fan top, with lattices
on either aide, at the left. Your local
tinsmith can make it for you of malleable
galvanized iron, painted white or perhaps
blue-green. Clematis or wisteria vines
will complete a truly charming picture

Doorway treatments designed
hy Harriet von Schmidt



People all over the country are living more and more 
out of doors and "back yards” are becoming inviting gar

dens quite different from their old, drab selves. Some
times the rear of the house is hardly a complimentary 
background for carefully laid-out garden beds and i....: 
fences. Windows overlooking the garden, each dressed alike 

crisp, ruffled curtains and boasting freshly painted trim, 
will add much to the charm of a garden. The problem of 
beautifying the stark back door may not seem as easy to 
solve, but a little imaginative thinking can work wonders, 
and at surprisingly small expense. If your back door is 
just a Cinderella and adds nothing to the new garden picture, 
try one of the schemes sketched here and see what happens 
to the garden side of your house! They are all simple to 
carry out, inexpensive, and will add immeasurably to the 
beauty and true enjoyment of your garden this

neat

in

summer.

The lattice porch in the sketch (and it
will be as becoming to a front door as on
the garden side of your housel) can be
made of wood or iron. Of wood, all it
needs are 2x4 supports, uncut lengths 
of lattice and stock **frillwork*’ trim.
obtained at any lumber and millwork
supply house. Of iron, like the lovely
trellises of New Orleans, it may be made
to order, or perhaps found in a junk shop
or the yard of a wrecking contractor

SH^^ctchcs by

Jack Mycr



rbvloxraphs by F. M. lifmiizA

Needlepoint for furniture upholstery
Christine Ferry s ONE of the earliest of decorative 

upholstery textiles, the popular 
canvas embroidery, variously known 
as gros-point, petit-point and needle
point. has a glamorous historic back
ground. The picturesque ladies of the 
early French and Fnglish courts de
lighted in it and it is to no less a 
personage than the unfortunate 
Marie .Stuart—a most prolific as well 
as proficient needleworker—that we 
are indebted for many of the fine 
examples to be found in old English 
manor houses and museums.

Three elements enter into the pro
duction of a successful piece of nee
dlepoint—proper materials, the right 
stitchery technique, and suitable de
sign—each one is quite as important 
as the other.

Since in the natural process of 
upholstery, the fabric will be tautly 
stretched and, particularly in the 
case of chair seats, subjected to con
siderable strain, it is of the utmost 
importance that the foundation—the 
canvas upon which the stitchery is 
done—be strong. Carefully worked 
upon a stout background, needle

point will repay the worker wi 
years and years of service and, i 
considerable time is expended in t| 
production of even a small piece, 
seems foolish, from this standpoi 
alone, not to make sure that t 
foundation is ail that it should f 
The better grade of needlepoi 
canvas is linen and comes to us fr( 
France. Although it costs more th 
the cotton canvas, it is well wor 
the difference in the price. There : 
Two varieties—the single thread a 
the double thread, or "railroa 
canvas, the latter the same in cr 
struction as the square mesh cotl 
used as a guide when working cro 
stitch designs upon a fabric which 
too closely woven to be eas 
counted. While both are to be had 
various “counts” to the inch, it 
the single thread background that 
customarily used for the petit, 
“little." point and the double thre; 
which may be worked with an und 
lay, or filling, for the gros, or “bi; 
point as it is called.

Upon this canvas ground desi^ 
are stamped in outline and tf

A//
Diagram showing the diagonal stitch 
movement in needlepoint technique

A

iTiW\ B
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painted with the bruih to indi
cate the placement of the various 
colors or, in the case of the double 
thread background, are laid with

pc>.sible to correct, even 
when the embroidered 
canvas is dampened, 
stretched, and pressed

The needlepoiot and tapestry on the Chippendale chairs below and the choir and 
bench on the facing page represent the work of Mrs. R. C. Miller, of Long Island

horizontal filling threads ("tram- when finished. Then, too.
mered”) in the colors that are to the successive rows of
be used for the surface stitchery. 
Skillful workers also enjoy work
ing from a colored pattern on

horizontal stitchery.
worked always in the
same direction, tend to

cross-section paper. When the fill- theseparate canvas
ing is employed, it is laid horizon- threads and weaken its
tally between Ihc twin threads entire structure.
and the needlepoint stitch worked \s a consequence, pro-
diagonally over it between the fessionai workers have
thread groups. developed a diagonal

As a usual thing wool is used 
for upholstery needlepoint, al
though in some of the older work

stitch movement in nee
dlepoint technique which,
while continuing to be a

silk is often introiluced for accents half cross-stitch on the
of light and shade. Both tapestry right side, results in an
and crewel wools are suitable. interlaced basketor
many workers preferring the lat
ter as affording the opportunity 
of adapting tlw weight of the 
working thread to the size of the

weave on the back which
binds together both up
right and horizontal can
vas threads and forms a

canvas merely by varying the 
number of Ihe strands—three be-

texture that is almost
indestructible. This stitch

ing the usual equivalent for the starts at the upper right- 
hand corner of the space 
to be covered and pn>- 
ceeds back and forth di

regular tapestry wool. Then, too.
it is possible to secure a wider
ange of shades in the crewel

^ools, which is of particular ad- agonally, increasing one 
stitch in each row. The^'antage when working a mulii- 

olor floral design in the Early 
English manner—like the chair

slant is always to the
right, diagonally over one thread 
from one row of meshes to the

The furniture is very old^at illustrated in the center of so the needlepoint is done
his page. Blunt-nosed tapestry 
ivvdles are needed to avoid spitt
ing the canvas threads.

next above it. and the needle old-looking colors.in
Each of the eight diningpassing under two canvas threads
room chairs is a difierenton the back of the work, either
pattern and it required.Although on the surface needle- horizontally, vertically, or diag

onally. as may be necessary to 
bring it into position for the next

one year to cover themoint has the appearance of being 
forked back and forth in rows of

lalf cross-stitches, and one .some- stitch to be taken.
imes sees pieces being worked in The stitch diagram shows the
his manner, experienced workers process in detail. At the upper 

left (A) is the elemental stitch.ave learned that this method has
tendency to draw the canvas over one thread and under two

iagonally as it is being worked. diagonally, with the needle in po
sition for starting the next stitchfault which it is seemingly im-

Cbair, courUiy MiUrtd Mevti
Pbolograpbt by

Cnrgt H. Dans StuJio

as it moves from right to
left in a straight horizontal
line. .At the right (B) it is
shov\n as It moves in a
straight line perpendicularly.
over one thread and under
two diagonally. At the bot

tom is seen the diagonal move-

tlimiitiA ment—one stitch in the first row.
two in the second, and so on. In
this detail the needle at the upper
left is shown in position to com-
plete the first stitch of the fifth*I row and in position for the sec-m
ond stitch, the needle passing
diagonally upward over one
thread and vertically downward
under two. At the lower right, the
needle is shown in position to
make the first stitch in the next
upward row and ready to start
the next stitch.

Although both design and 
background are usually worked 
in this manner, a much more in- 

[PUase turn to page 376]

A multi-color floral design in the Early English manner done with crewel wools. 
Blunt-nosed tapestry needles are used to avoid splitting the canvas threads
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An example of remodeling in the best sense of the word is this Pennsylvania stone house, 
the home of Mr. John R. Clark, in Lahaska, Pennsylvania. The total cost was $6500, 
which includes the architect's fee and new plumbing and heating systems. A study of the 
new floor plan shows that while there is actually less wall space more of it is useful
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Two enthusiastic, energetic members of the “younger generation," six tins of left-over 
paint, left-over brushes and Ixrmber, bright ideas—and this average basement became die 
successful “gang” room that you see here—^the genuine envy of the entire neighborhood

A “GANG room 
that costs nothing!

Margaret Ann Watts

chair in green. The paint consisted 
of ivory and green, brown and 
yellow left over from the kitchen, 
and red left over from what 
heav'en only knew, hut still a 
glorious shade—like some pHJppies 
you’ve seen. Green was to be in
tended for the cooling agent in 
the color scheme and so more of 
this color was used.

Marge slipped on Billy’s over
alls that were hanging on a hook 
by the garage door and started 
to work on the chairs, and in ten 
minutes she had them drying on 
newspapers. Dashing into the 
house and downstairs Marge dis
covered Billy had finished sub
stantial shelves for under-the- 
stairs and was beginning to saw 
for a window-seat effect under 
the shelves (Billy had found 
lumber left by the builders). .\nd 
for games and other odds and 
ends. Marge suggested making

drawer space under the seat.
Later Billy planned to bring 

down books from the upstairs 
library on their favorite sports 
and sportsmen to fill the shelves, 
and in the odd-shaped crevice 
next to the stair itself he fitted in 
a radio he had put together in 
high school. Marge was going to 
use stray boxes, especially two 
that were of the same size, for 
storing balls, rackets, games, 
etc. .^nd for the top of each lid 
she made a cushion. Later the 
boxes were painted and made to 
fit in the northwest corner and 
at each end of the box-seats ir
regular shelfstands were placed.

On the east wall a piece of 
beaverboard was cut into shape 
for a ping-pong table. A pine 
frame held it to the walls and 
underneath it was hinged and 
supported so it would perform 
similarly to a drop-leaf table.

Then .Marge covered the top with 
ivory oilcloth and marked off the 
ping-pong courts in green paint.

And now for bringing the out
doors indoors—the outdoors of 
summer sunshine and blossoming 
flowers. The ceiling was painted 
sky blue coming down the sides 
to meet a stenciled fence of 
white pickets over which stalks 
of flowers shot up in uneven rows. 
Billy wanted hollyhocks in the 
painted garden but finally agreed 
with .Marge that the warm colors 
of sunflowers, suggesting sunshine, 
were more cheering. The yellow 
and brown of the huge blo.ssoms 
was then repeated in the overhead 
light shade. For the latter, coffee- 
tins were cut into petal shapes 
and painted yellow, folded down 
over the light bulbs at various 
angles. .Against the sky-blue of 
the ceiling the yellow petal-shade 
was indeed the highlight of the 
game-room.

Then Billy tore out the rough 
stair-rail and substituted a heavy 
white rope drawing it through the 
red rail-post—knotting the rope 
and fringing the ends into a long 
tassel. The steps were then 
painted green wit+i very bright 
red edges. Against the sky-blue 
walls Marge hung red-checked 
curtains made from kitchen 
towels—towels her mother had 
won as a booby-prize at bridge, 
and four red geraniums disap
peared from the front-porch 
flower boxes to blosscmi forth in 
painted yellow flower-pots—one 
for each basement window-sill.

The floor was painted the same 
green as the leaves of the sun
flower stalks and extra red and 
green rag rugs were laid down. 
Pictures of favorite sportsmen 

[PUase turn to page )9Z]

WHEN the contractor had paid 
his last visit and Mr. and 
Wrs. Everybody Sooner or Later 

^ad furnished their new six-room 
iouse, six tins of paint and five 
mishes were found in the base- 
nent debris.

Son and daughter claimed the 
ooty immediately. “We want a 
ame-room, we want a game- 

had been their hue and 
ry from morning 'til night, since 
he first brick for the new house 
ad been laid. Their parents 
ith worries enough had refused 

ime and again to be bothered 
ith extra expense and said so 

.‘peatedlv in very, very definite 
inguage! But these two ruthless 
features didn’t take their par- 
its’ “no’s” seriously at all, and 
) to the basement they flew at 
leir first opportunity for the ex- 
•a paint—their first confiscation! 
The size of the basement was 

scrage and it had been left un- 
nished. However, it did boast of 

cement floor and walls with 
nail windows. The windows were 
VO on the east side and two on 
le north and a stair ran dingily 
P the south side. -An apathy of 
■ay sadness, the two ingenious 
siimisis looked it over practi- 
illy and cold-mindedly like two 
,)ung internes getting ready for 
stiff case and started immedi- 
ely to work on the “patient." 
Billy dragged in the garden 
)\e and washed down the walls, 
large with the cans of paint in 
le back of her mind flew to the 
irage to seek out garden furni- 
ire—now in storage for the 
inter. Mentally she saw willow 
lairs in red and green paint 
•essing a comer apiece. She de- 
ded one rocker would be doused 
iih red lacquer and the straight

Beaverboard, supported against the wall and hinged to perform like 
a drop-leaf table, then covered with oilcloth and marked off with paint 
as a court is Marge and Bill’s ingenious solution for a ping-pong table
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Little Irises among the rocks
Claire Thorton

The very words have power to 
weave an enchantment. Little 
Irises among the rocks!

There is undeniable pleasure in 
watching buds that look like any 
other buds open into the glory of 
a Mme. de Gaudichau. a Rameses, 
or a Pluie d’Or. Pride of achieve
ment is justified in bringing the 
opulent beauty of Kashmir White 
to perfection. Siberian and Jap
anese blossoms, like butterflies 
poised above a pool, sow the seed 
of dreams. But none of the^ quite 
compare with the thrill of finding, 
some morning in February or 
March, the pansy-violet blooms 
of the wee elf, Iris reticulata, 
nestling close to a lichen-covered 
boulder. The most gorgeous of 
the big ones cannot surpass in 
charm the fat little dwarfs of the 
pumila tribes, or Iris gracilipes, 
“very like the filament of a 
dream." or the delicate loveliness 
of our own native I. cristata. .All 
the long romance, the poetry, and 
the mythology of this striking 
family seems embcxiied in these 
little gems to tuck in sequestered 
nooks among the rocks.

The Iris lover who also is a 
rock gardener (and who these 
days isn't both?) can extend his 
Iris season while adding materi
ally to the beauty of his rockery 
by planting these small members

of the rainbow clan. The seas<j 
beginning with reticulata and i 
cousin histrioides major, gives 
great burst of bloom thrr.i;; 
.April and May, and ends r 
luctanlly in June with la 
blooms of missouriensis and tl 
coppery fulva. Or if Iris lurida 
planted, late October may aga 
see Iris flowers in the garden.

There are among these Lii 
putians, treasures with which 
enrich the large rock garden ■ 
the tiniest of rockeries, to use 
full shade or full sun, to utili 
in every possible situation ai 
soil. The rock garden where wal 
adds the picturesque may 
further enhanced by the prcvii 
of tripetala. missouriensis, 
foliosa in the moisler areas. I 
lectorum, in blue or white, scatii 
ers happily along the sunny, s: 
ledges. I. pcrsica shows a pr» 
erence for the warm dry side 
a south facing rock, while dain 
1. gracilipes does best on a lit 
slope shaded for part of the tl. 
Paved paths leading through \ 
garden can carry their quota 
pumila hybrids in the crac 
where soil is of the driest, a 
half-shaded steps can aiw: 
boast an edging of lovely crista 
.Among these little fellows, 
fact, are many who would not 
happy in any other position 

[Please turn to page 4/

J Hcrarf Mch'arUw^ Co.

An undeflnable something about the little Irises beggars description. Grow 
them and you will learn to love them. Here is shown Iris cristata. Pic
tured above at left, Iris arenaria; and above at right, Iris missouriensis
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FV w nmuiTfst
Garden “estate

Mary and Stephen A. McClellan

R “estate” in Larchmont. 
' New York, is only fifty feet 
Ic by about a hundred and 
■nty-five deep, and much of 

six thousand square feet is 
unpted by the house. Yet we 
c everything we want, from 
trees to rock gardens, from 

!'vds to service yard. Except 
the big trees there is nothing 

iLit it that cannot be dupli- 
d on thousands of other plots 
liar in size.

let’s get oriented so that 
can take an inspection tour 

he “estate" with us. The house 
K east and we are out on the 
walk by the south line of 
property.
long the front of the "estate”
1 the driveway, bordered on 
east side with Rose bushes 

lie north property line, there 
rock garden to take the place 
steep sodded slope that used 

vash out badly and was a 
»r to mow.
1C front landscaping is quite 
<iclox with the usual founda- 
planting by the house, a row

of alternate Azaleas and dwarf 
Rhododendrons along the north
ern line and Dogwoods, a Japa
nese Cherry, a Flowering Crab 
and an honwood tree scattered 
strategically over the lawn.

From the front door a service 
walk ducks around the northeast 
corner of the house, Beyond the 
corner we pass a most suggestive 
Mint bed on our left and to our 
right a little Bower bed largely 
dedicated to Cornflowers destined 
to be used for the lord and mas
ter’s buttonhole.

We continue west through a 
gate in a dark green lattice fence, 
six feet high, that surrounds a 
service yard measuring roughly 
ten b\- thirty feet. In spire of its 
limited dimensions, it contains 
the young master's rabbit farm, a 
large, cosered pile of fire wood, 
clotheslines hung over flagstones 
chinked in with moss, and a 
kitchen garden. Beans and Peas 
are trained up the lattice while 
in front Lettuce, Carrots, Beets, 
Parsley, etc. do very nicely.

From this, an archway through

The garden work bench, in one corner of the garage, provides for small 
tools, flower pots, vases, garden books, and seed catalogues, and 
array of garden club prizes. The bins are for peat moss, fertilizers, 
sand, and soil, which can be put in through the hinged covers and 
taken out at the bottom.

an

The working surface is a good height
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Below is the “upper le^el** of the garden, with its flower borders, Iris planting around the pool, and a 
majestic red Oak in the left-hand comer. Back of the lattice is the serrice yard with its kitchen gar
den. On the backing page you can see the “lower level” with pool and the covered terrace. The 
space of the two together is so well planned that it is hard to believe it only fifty feet wide!

the lattice leads into the upper 
half of the back garden. The 
words “upper half” are u.sed ad
visedly since the yard originally 
had a violent slope to the south 
and west. For the benefit of the 
statistically minded, there was a 
drop of fourteen feet two inches 
in the fifty-foot width between 
the north and south boundaries. 
There was practically the same 
drop in the seventy-five feet be
tween the house and the west or 
back line.

Apparently as an afterthought, 
Dame Nature had dumped three 
hu^ boulders in the middle of 
the back plot. These we regarded 
as a most unfortunate beneficence 
until we got deep into the study 
of alternative ways of regrading. 
Now we find they serve admir
ably to break up the line of the 
stone masonry retaining wall that 
runs from the house to the back 
boundary through the approxi
mate center of the backyard and 
divides it into an upper and a 
lower level. Semi-circular steps 
follow the outline of the rockpile 
on either side and provide ready

filled with Iris and small sprinhigh background and the two-foot wall keeps 
the young master from falling in more than flowering bulbs, such as Chio

odoxa, Grape-hyacinths and vaonce a month! A weeping Cherry has been
ous kinds of Sciilas.planted in a pocket in the rocks so that it 

will overhang the pool and add greatly to In the southwest corner of ti
lower level a wooden pale fenthe spring picture. The rocks themselves sup-
the same height as the guaport various kinds of Sempervivums in their
walls, forms a ten by ten pi;crannies and the steps on both sides were
pen for young hopeful. This w 
excavated two feet deep and th(

built with pockets on either side which are

filled with a foot of rock top
with a foot of sand. This g
drainage makes the pen usable
large percentage of the time. T 
fence is painted white and fon
an attractive note.

Curiously enough, the re-gr
ing proved of benefit to the ho
itself, for it permitted a flagst
terrace, eleven by fourteen fe
which is accessible to the kite
and therefore available for oiaccess from one of the levels to 

the other. A three-foot retaining 
wall runs along the north line 
and another six-foot one along 
the south line. So the center wall 
is of such a height as to permit a 
person standing in the lower level 
to look over it easily and scan the 
beauties of the upper level.

To return to the rocks that 
stand fairly high as they project 
into the lower level. A semi
circular stone wall was built to 
connect their outer points, the 
spaces between the rocks were 
chinked up, water was introduced 
and n»w gold fish and Waterltlies 
claim it as theirs. Having a raised 
pool is permissible because the

door meals. In the summertii
this Is covered with a fixed c,
vas awning and furnished wit
wrought-iron glass-topped ta 
assorted wicker chairs, and set
The color .scheme is white
yellow for the furniture. All 
all, it provides a cool and res
spot to sit and dine, or mer 
sit and contemplate the fruits
our gardening efforts.

Good wide flower beds, v
ing from three to four feet, 
all around the edge of each le'
This ample planting space, p 
all degrees of sunniness fr 
bright to deep shade, permit 
growing every cwiceivable t 

iPUasi turn to page •

Taken from the new terrace at the comer of the house, this photograph 
shows the “lower level” ot the garden, the pool, and steps leading to 
the upper level. At the left above is a cloae-up of the pool and play pen
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FarU (ynay. Puss Sirtiit

Santa Barbara is a kitchen
[ s YOL'R idea of a kitchen a tiled 
i laboratory with all of the new- 
‘st equipment and the latest 
r ulgets created to make house- 
rping modern and simple, or 

I) your dreams hark back to the 
arly days in New England when 
i'.e kitchen, with its great fire- 
lace. was the center and heart of 
•le house? In Santa Barbara is a 
itchen which combines

twelve by twenty feet. The floor 
is covered with heavy linoleum 
inlaid in a pattern resembling 
flagstones. The w'alls are cream in 
color and washable. In the lab
oratory end. there is a sink under 
a double window with an ample 
drainboard at the left 
and a counter at the 
right, with bins for flour 
and sugar above Them.
These bins are fitted with 
sieves at the bottom.
Across from tlie sink is 
the electric range and 
half way between the 
range and the sink (see 
photo) stands the work 
table, the pride of the 
kitchen. It is generous in 
size, 2' X 4'4". .-Xbove the 
table, and supported by 
a rod at each end, is a 
metal ring, oval in shape, 
such as is often seen in 
hotel kitchens, but 
smaller in scale. This is 
equipped with hooks, and 
frona these hooks hangs 
a great assortment of 
shining saucepans of 
aluminum and copper, 
ladles, spoons, egg beat
ers. and sieves. These can 
all be easily reached, but 
are above the head of the 
worker. At one end of 
the table is an electric

juicer, and a marble slab on 
which to cut vegetables and 
fruits; at the other end. a cake 
mixer and a gadget for slicing 
slringbeans. These home owners 
are alert for all that is modern in 
equipment and for any conven

ience that saves time and temper. 
The refrigerator stands against 
the west wall. door beside it 
opeas into a small store room for 
staples, and a cool closet for 
vegetables is near the sink. These 

[Please turn to page i66\

very
iicossfully both of these ideas, 
ir one end of the room is 
luipped skillfully and scientific- 
lly as a modern kitchen, and the 
I her end, opening winter and 
iinmer on a riotous and color- 
il Santa Barbara garden, is fur- 
'lu’d with a table and chairs 
uuped in front of a wide and 
'spitahle fireplace, 

l o be sure, there is a dining 
»»tn on the other side of the 
itler’s pantry, a very beautiful 
1.111. with silver walls, curtains 

the windows of soft Chinese 
ks embroidered with flowers 
d birds, and gracious Empire 
airs and a table of lustrous old 
iple. But the favorite place in 
L‘ house, the place where the 
nily and their friends gather 
' Sunday night ^uppers, for a 
c after the theater, for Christ- 
is carols on Christmas eve, or 
fact for anything, is in front 
the glowing fire in the kitchen! 
e room jtself large in size.

describes here a Santa Barbara kitchen which 
combines the efficient laboratory end shown 

above and gay dining before this great hospitable fireplace at the other end

Marjory C. Murphy
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LETS BEAT IT!

Above: The Hamilton Beach food mixer comes 
with mixing bowls in two sizes, and has “bowl 
control,** which means evenly mixed batter, a 
single agitator for miring malted milk and 
other drinks in a glass, and a one-hand portable 
feature which makes mixing or beating easy 
in any bowl, dish, or pan when the mixer is held 
in the hand. Among the attachments are

Above: This device has at least a doze 
available attachments, including an ic 

freezer unit and a colander for ricin 
potatoes and for purees of all sorts. I 
will not interfere with radio reception whe: 

both units are in operation at th 
k. same time. The Sunbeam Mixmaste

cream
a

potato peeler, coffee grinder, shredder, meat 
grinder and chopper, and juice extractor

KitchenAid mixes thoroughly byCenter:
planetary action, that is, it revolves rapidly 
on its own axis and at the same time rotates 
through the material in the bowl in the opposite 
direction. It has a selective range of speeds,

At right: A portable Mixer-beater that 
may be used over the stove or elsewhere or 

The unbreakablein any bowl or pan. 
bowls may be us^ over heat. Starting 
with the mixer and beater, attachments canis capable of a constant speed, and has a power- 

With it you can beat one egg orful motor. be ordered singly or in any combination to 
suit your individual needs. The Universalprepare a meal for twenty guests. There are 

attachments: a silver buffer, pea sheller,manycereal grinder, and the more usual ones

Right, below: Westinghouse has d< 
veloped a very quiet motor in their foo 
mixer. Its baked-on finish will resi: 
stains from fruit juices and food add 
and the bright parts are chrome platen 
Knife sharpener or drink mixer can 1; 
selected from a long list of attachmen

easier, and has three mix
ing speeds. The revolving turntable 
works on ball bearings and revolves 
automatically when beaters are moved off 
center. It has a portable motor and 
operates on A- C. or D. C. current

Above': The General Electric Hotpoint Mixer has a self-cooli 
motor built in the base; it is completely enclosed and oil cam 
leak out. Small and compact, it has a tilt-back neck to pen 
lowering the beater into miving bowl. Three speeds, automatic b< 
control, and a practical list of accessories are points of advanti



Dressing up familiar food
yiary E. HussongHAT can we have to eat that 

is different?” It’s an old re
frain, this question of how one is 
to bring novelty to family meals. 
Our great-grandmothers doubt
less discussed it when little neigh
borhood groups gathered together. 
Fortunately for most of us to
day, the faithful old stand-bys of 
good meat cuts, fresh vegetables, 
mealy potatoes, rich milk, and 
fruit contain more strength build
ing calories than all the rare out- 
t>f-season novelties that occasion
ally tempt frivolous shoppers.

The only thing that these fa

stores near you and see how many 
hundreds of new food gadgets 
there are and how cleverly and 
easily they function.

To get down to cases. Do you 
usually start your meal with a 
good hot soup? If you do. it's 
quite likely that you serve it in 
little individual earthenware 
ramekins which so many women 
are using these days. Tomorrow 
night, after you’ve filled your 
ramekins, place long slivers of 
yellow cheese across the top of 
the soup and place the ramekins 
under the broiler for a split sec-

W
Above: the lowly garden vegetables transformed into such alluring shapes 
as flowers and balls and cubes (Macy’s, Bloomingdale’s, Hammacher, 
Schlemmer’s). Below at left: Ring moulds and fish moulds and shell 
moulds to make the familiar meat dish a decorative triumph (Hammacher, 
Schlemmer’s and Bloozningdale’s). Below at right: f^t a new deco
rative edge on your grapefruit with this clever little knife (Bloomingdale’s)

miliar foods require to take them 
out of the sixes and sevens class 
is a dash of bright magic from 
the imagination of clever women. 
.\nd lo! what was yesterday’s 
monotony becomes tomorrow's 
surprise. A new dish. How it sets

the talk to going! "What is it? 
Surely not. But how dilferent! 
How attractive!”

In order to help you impart 
this new magic to the old familiar 
dishes, nose around the house- 
wares departments of some of the
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ond. You'll find there’s a grater on the 
market today that can slice beautiful 
long slivers of cheese that you can build 
up lattice fashion as a garnish on top 
of a dish of rich soup.

If you serve half grapefruits for ap
petizers a garnish 
knife will help to
give the grapefruit 
halves quite an inter
esting party air. .And 
instead of the usual 
halves of melons, with 
the aid of a little 
Ncoop you can have 
melon balls in frosty, 
high sherbet dishes. 
In season, balls of
watermelon and can
taloupe placed with 
blackberries in a 
crystal cup will give 
a very pretty picture.

‘But what about 
meat?” somebody 

asks. “Is there anything that 
imagination can do to make meat 
dishes unusual looking?” There is.
Take the old stand-by of meat
loaf, or chicken loaf made from 
the left-overs of Sunday’s dinner. 
You can bake your loaf in a ring 
mould and when you've turned it 
out on a platter, you might fill 
the circle with mushroom sauce.

A perfectly delightful way to add in
terest to a creamed fish dish is to cook 
it in beautifully fluted shells that have 
been treated to resist heat. These shells 
come by the dozen and cost very little. 
A shell filled with the creamed fish will 
make a very effective appearance on 
each plate. Watch the admiring eyes 
around the table! A cold meat dish in 
aspic can be made fascinating if it has 
been moulded in the shape of a large 
cur\'ed fish. In serving cranberries on the 
plate by the meat it is nice to mould 
them in the form of shells. .And these 
small moulds can be bought for a few
cents.

Vegetables? Yes. indeed! Vegetables 
build strength, and they are not expen
sive. But often how deplorably ordinary 
they appear. Well—they needn't! Con
sider the lowly string beans. Do you 
know how the French serve them? They 
cut them in long graceful strips. And 
there is today a gadget on the market 
that both strings and cuts your beans in 
beautiful long strips. A nice way to ar
range the strips when done is to tie them 
together with little sprigs of parsley and 
top them with Hollandaise sauce. Don't 
overlook the possibilities in "Frenching " 
your beans.

As for potatoes, there are numerous 
ways to dress them up. With the same 
scoop that you used for melon balls you 
can make little white marbles to roll in 
butter and parsley and serve beside the 
meat. Or. using an ice-cream scoop you 
can make a large mound and top it with 
a sprig of parsley. .And there’s a grand 
gadget available for latticed potatoes, 
those crisp, decorative affairs.

Carrots? For a few pennies you can 
buy a little vegetable curler and create 
a new version of carrots that will re
semble goldylocks. And for a larger sum 

[Please turn to page }7H\ \

rbetoirapbi
h

F. M. [Jrmartit

At top: Ice cream and frozen salads resemble a caterer’s art when moulded into turkeys, 
melons, or fruit (Macy’s, Hammacher, Schlemmer’s, and JBloomingdale’s). Center: 
Old-fashioned sugar cookies become glamorous when turned into fancy shapes 
(Macy’s, Bloomingdale’s). Bottom: Mould combread into half ears; and turn the 
butter into flowers and lambs (Hammacher, Schlemmer’s, Macy’s, Bloomingdale’s)
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Pineapple lends a hand
Six uses for the well'\nown product of Hawaii that 
This versatile fruit

are deliciously tempting, 
has learned to adapt itself to every course in the meal

fifcipf printed on back of each pbotofrapb Recipe printed on back of each pbotogrupb Recipe printed on back of each photograph
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Pineapple lends a hand
Six practical uses for this refreshing fruit to add variety to the daily menu. 

Even for main course dishes the juice gives a new and intriguing flavor

Pbotograpb printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed an back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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Casserole dishes—hot, savory, and easy!
Casserole dishes mean so much less toorl^ both before and after the meal. And thin\ of the comfort of l^now' 
ing that the meal can be unexpeaedly postponed at the last minute without absolutely ruining everything 
—just in case Tommy and Bhty don't arrive for twenty minutes after they are due.—Dorotht PfABODT

Rtcipe printed on back oj each pbotograpbRecipe printed on back 0/ each pbotograpbRecipe printed on back of each pbotograpb
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Casserole dishes—hot, savory, and easy!
What could he more appropriate for meals in this blustery^ uncertain weather than a casserole dish! Hot and savory— 
tantalizing because it smelb so good. Tour family or guests don't l^now what is in it until the lid is lifted—and you who con' 
cocted it hai^e almost forgotten. That is one of the beauties of a casserole meal—it can be put together hours ahead of time.

Pbotagraph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on bach of each recipePhotoffapb printed an back of each recipe
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COULDN’T BELIEVE IT

★

... when she explained 

that the soup they praised 

came out of a tin !

★

"I^ID it actually come out of a tm?” many 
I ■/ a dinner guest has asked. It is hard 

to believe—that such soup—soup that 
anyone would say issued from the kettle 
of a well-trained home cook, is really 
canned soup.

But that is the kind of soup Heinz makes— 
the homemade kind—the kind now served 
regularly hy many a hostess who not long 
ago scoSed at the "canned soup** idea.

No nin-of-market ingredients enter the 
Heinz kitchens. Heinz chefs follow trea
sured home recipes and use table-grade 
ingredients. They brew meat stocks from 
cuts such as better butchers carry. They 
select only the finest vegetables. They con
coct Heinz soups in small batches, simmer 
them long and patiently in individual open 
kettles, stir in the proper seasonings just as 
your own cook would do. Then they seal 
their fresh, fragrant flavor into stout tina.

And so Heinz Home>Style Soups come to 
your table precisely as when they are 
poured from kettles. Try Heinz Onion 
Soup tonight, or Heinz Gumbo Creole, or 
Heinz new Cream of Spinach. They are 
finished soups, requiring merely heating 
and serving. Ask your grocer.

HEINZ
Jthle-

SOUPS
BEAN SOCP • ONION SOUP • C0N30Mm£ • PEPPER POT 

NOODLE . beef BROTH • GUMBO CREOLE . CLAM 
CHOWDER ■ SCOTCH BROTH - MOCE TURTLE ■ VEGETABLE 
CREAM OF SPINACH • CREAM OF MUSHROOM . CREAM 
OF OYSTER • CREAM OF ASPARAGUS • CREAM OF 
GREEN PEA • CREAM OF CELERY • CREAM OF TOMATO
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Plum Purty” Cabin
Sarah Ogilvie Rogers

(C

Careless little 
bride! wall of logs and having those lo^ 

to replace those not so good i 
the other sides. We ran a part 
tion through about fifteen feet c 
the lean-to. making kitchen an 
bedroom with curtained-off spac 
for hallway, closet, and for 
dressing room.

This work and the roofing w: 
done by farm labor and 
"sorter” carpenter at seventy-fiv 
cents a day. Another carpenter. : 
a dollar and a quarter, was en 
ployed to fit in the windows an 
doors, which proved the m<> 
tedious and expensive part of tl 
building, The original battt 
doors were used with hand-mac 
wooden hinges and a latch strir 
that can literally hang on ll 
outside to our friends. .A hani 
made key unlocks the door fc 
those who know how to use it- 
and the learning how has pr 
vided amusement for many • 
our guests.

Before any chinking was dor 
the logs were painted inside ai 
out with a creosote wood pr 
server, making them a love 
brown, as were also the doc' 
windows, and rafters, though t 
solid pine sheathing (overheai 
was left in its natural state. 1 
cracks were chinked on the en 
side with small flat rocks, pack 
as tight as sardines, though 
course, the edges projected in 
decidedly irregular fashion. I 
side the cabin, the cracks vo. 
smoothly plastered with a mi 
ture of lime, sand, and cement.

The gigantic fireplace was 
problem,—not even Uncle Jo 
could boast of a chimney to ! 
credit—and a regular mason \\ 
too expensive. But, somehow 
other, a rough stone fireplace a 
chimney, very pleasing in appe 
ance as well as in action, v 

[Please turn to page

N THE property we had just 
sold was a hundred-year-old 

house of hand-hewn logs, which 
we were privileged to move; but 
as it stood, with tumbled-down 
chimney and sagging roof after 
years of use as a bam, it seemed 
hardly worth a thought—much 
less the expense of moving. How
ever, about the last of February, 
when warm sunshine and bursting 
buds were making it harder than 
ever for us to tear ourselves 
away and give up our property 
to its new owners, the log cabin 
issue of The American Ho.me 
arrived, and we were inspired to 
reconsider the possibilities of that 
old log house we had thought 
completely worthless.

Encouraged by Uncle John 
(and, 1 might say, by him, alone) 
that old Negro of seventy-five 
years or more, who declared he 
had “thow'ed up and chinked 
many a log cabin” we worked on 
plans. By the first of March, we 
felt we had ideas and faith to 
move logs—and move them we 
did, two at a time, to a lovely 
wooded spot on the farm in which 
my husband was interested. .And 
I am sure no one ever enjoyed 
building a mansion as much as 
we enjoyed fashioning our log 
cabin.

The house was, originally, a 
two-story structure, two rooms 
below and two above with hall
ways between. We took the larger 
of the rooms and rebuilt it as 
high as the first story of the 
original hou.se, using the same 
openings, one of which was a fire
place, seven and a half feel wide, 
and adding a window to the left 
of the front door. This room now 
,ser\'es as living and dining room. 
The other room, only slightly 
smaller, was joined on. lean-to 
effect, thereby eliminating one

OTATTLE-TALE GRAYSAID

It had been the first big party io her 
own new home—she had been so 
chriHed—but suddenly she saw a 
guesc eyeing her tablecloth—and that 
critical glance ruined her evening.

Why did her cloches have that 
tattU-tait gray look? She always 
worked hard over her washes—but 
why must she seem so careless?

Then next day, she found the

answer . . .

The thing that robs your clothes of 
their nice fresh whiteness,a friend told 
the bride, is left-over dirt—and there's 
one sure way to get out ALL the dirt.

That way is to use Fcls-Naptha—for 
it’s made of golden soap that's richer— 
and there’s hts of dirt-loosenmgnaptha 
right in it. You can smell the naptha.

Now Alice is married a year—her 
linens still look as fresh and snowy 
as new—and there’s never a hint of 
tattle-tale gray to make people think 
she’s careless!

Another nice thing this bride learned 
about Fels-Naptha—it’s perfectly safe 
for daintiest things. And kind to 
hands—there’s soothing glycerine in 
every bar.

Just try it! Give Fcls-Naptha Soap 
a chance at your own wash. You’ll 
get the sweetest, sunniest clothes that 
ever bobbed on a line.

Whitest, too—because they're clean 
clear through! "Trick” soaps and 
cheap soaps skim over dirt—they

leave specks behind. But Fcls-Naptha 
gets ALL THE DIRT-even the grimi
est, ground-in kind.

Fcls-Naptha now sells at the 
lowest price in almost twenty years. 
Get a few bars at your grocer’s m 
today. 0-T,„. ms • GO. cooa

BANISH‘^TATTLE-TALE GRAY 
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

>»
Happy was 1 to have a background —on spool beds, chests, doorways, eti 
upon which my heirloom quilts and blankets, some woven by my gra 
father’s slaves, could flaunt their gorgeous reds and yellows with impuj
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Wouldn’t you pay a dime 
for a movie of it?

How can Movies cost so little?
^ine-Kodak Eight uses an entirely new type of film which 
;ives you four times as many movies per foot. That's the 
conomy secret of this tiny camera.

A twenty-five foot roll of Cine-Kodak Eight Film runs 
s long on the screen as 100 feet of any other home movie 
Im . . . and there's no loss of quality—the movies are

bright and clear. The Eight fits your pocket. It’s a real, 
full-fledged movie camera, beautifully made—yet easy to 
use as a Brownie. And it costs only S34.50.

If you’re interested in home movies that will fit into 
your budget, see the Eight, and the movies it makes, at 
your dealer’s today. Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, 
N. Y. . . . Only Eastman makes the Kodak.

/0
^ Cine-Kodak Eight makes 20 to 30 movie 

scenes—each as long as the average scene 
in the news reels —on a roll of film cost
ing $2.23, finxMh»d, ready to show. EIGHT

36yr. American Home, April, 1935



In Santa Barbara is a kitchen
[Continued from page i55]

practical working parts make up 
the laboratory part of the room.

But the other end is the most 
original and interesting part of 
the room, and it is channing at 
any time of the day. In the 
morning, the sunlight floods in 
through the French doors which 
open out into the garden. .A.t 
night the curtains are drawn, but 
they are almost as bright as sun
light for they are made of a plaid 
linen in tones of yellow, vermilion, 
blue-green, and cream.

The great fireplace is equipped 
with a crane and a copper kettle. 
Two Hessian soldiers painted 
black serve as andirons and a 
sword from Revolutionary days 
is used as a poker. Many friends 
have sent gifts for this kitchen 
where they have spent such 
happy hours. Last year, a friend 
sent the drawing that now hangs 
by the fireplace. It is by Wanda 
Gag, who wrote and illustrated 
Millions of Cats.

Before the fireplace are 
grouped a round deal table, large 
enough to seat six. or even eight, 
some peasant chairs, and, in the 
corner, a comfortable sofa. Dur
ing the day the table is always 
cleared, and in dark or rainy 
weather the little boy often plays 
there with his blocks or puzzles 
while his nurse sits on the sofa, 
sewing or knitting, the puppy 
curled up beside her, all of them 
happy before the fire. At regular 
meal times the family uses the 
dining room, but the fireplace end 
of the kitchen is used first, for 
the child's early supper, and later 
as the maid’s dining room.

On Sunday nights the room 
comes into its own! After the

supper has been prepared in th 
laboratory, the hot dishes are pi 
into the warming oven and th 
pots and pans are washed and pi 
away. Then the lights are turne 
off in that end of the room, an 
one is no longer conscious of i 
It ceases to exist. A bright fire 
lighted on the hearth and foi 
lovely old silver candlesticks ai 
lighted for the table. CandleligI 
and firelight are enough. T1 
table has been set with the pre 
tiest of peasant linens, with quaii 
glass from .Mexico or crystal froi 
Sweden, with pewter and old si 
ver and with china chosen for i 
lovely design and color. The flov 
ers for the table are always skil 
fully arranged, forming a love 
center for the composition, con 
pact enough so that they will n 
take up too much space. lo 
enough so that they will not sh 
off one face from another.

The suppers in themselves a 
often original and unusual a: 
they are invariably delicioi 
They are served very simply fl 
the hosts. But, best of all, tfl 
guests invited to share theB 
pleasant suppers are chosen wiH 
care and forethought, so that tl 
group each time is a congen; 
one. An atmosphere has been ci 
ated which invites discussion a: 
stimulates good talk. It is a pl:i 
where people love to go, whi 
old friends may gather and 
friendships may be form' 
Guests linger on in the candH 
light talking of their travels, thfl 
work, their beliefs, their expeH 
ments, and they carry away wfl 
them rich memories of frienH 
who were always willing to lUifl 
or ready to talk. H

Outstanding value
You can be proud of Gorham

Silverplate for life. Its beauty remains 
through long years of service. Its designs 
reflect true artistry. It is substantially 
plated with solid silver, and reinforced at 
point of greatest wear with sterling silver.

You can buy silverplate at bargain 
prices ... but Gorham Silverplate is the 
most economical over the years, and is 
sold by leading jewelers everywhere.

tanAMEKICA'S LEAOINC SlLVEmSUITHB

SILVERPLATE
6 next ta STERLINGTBASKKlMa

34-picce
set for 8

including case
ONLY
$4233
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Eood fcr 4 on^8 a week
that's m 99

9

treats her family to a cake 
baked with Royal. “I know 
with Royal I can be aure of 
ftood reeults every time."

m.-
insist on Royal Baking Powder—every time.

{An informal intrrview wiik Mrs. F. C. Schmidty of Wefkawkeny N. J.)

WITH employmentveryuncertam 
. and a rapidly dwindling sav
ings account—Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt 

have to make every penny count.
/ can't afford to ivasie food, 

thrifty Mrs. Schmidt, 
milk are expensive—and when / bake 
at home 1 must be sure of good results.

Vve found that it's false economy to 
use a cheap, doubtful baking powder— 
that's why I insist on Royal. I know it 
always works.

Before I was married, I was a pro
fessional dietitian in charge of a large 
industrial cafeteria. In planning food 
in large quantities, you must use only

99

' ^7■■
V'-

reliable materials. Experience taught 
me, whether baking for 4 or 400, you 
can always depend on Royal.

How right you are, Mrs. Schmidt. 
After all, the best baking powder— 
Royal—costs only about \i per bak
ing. And it assures perfect success— 
every time!

This fine Cream of Tartar baking 
powder makes biscuits that arc light 
and tender—cakes that are fine-tex- 
tured and fresh to the Ia.st crumb!

Next time you buy baking powder, 
remember how little it costs to use 
reliable Royal—only Ifl per baking— 
and buy the best.

Below
"I can't understand why some 
women take chances with

>»
doubtful baking powder*

uwhen worth of Royal says 
Buuer, eggs,makes a perfect cake. (C

«
Aoove
A snapshot of 4-year-
old Grace helping
mother to bake a cake.

«

Royal Baking Powokr, Product of Srandard Brands Inc.
Dept. 11 j,69i WashinKton Street, New York, N. Y.

I enclose lahel freitt « can of JloyaJ Baking Poteder. Please 
send my eepy «/ the nets IQSS illustraud Royal Cook Book.

FREE . . . NEW DE LUXE 
COOKBOOKI New cakes, cookies, 
puddings, piee and savory meat 
dishes! Over 200 recipes. Attrac
tive Illustrations. Valuable cook- 
ini hints. Just cut label from 
Rcyai Raking Powder can and 
mall with coupon.

Name

Addrcis

---------------------------------------- State.InCftMidii: Dnindi* LImItvd, Pnaar Ave., Tofooto 8* Onta
CopyHirbi* br Btudvd Brwid« l^ariKwiied

Watch for your baker's weekly "Specials" . . . 
len you bake at home, make sure of success ami delicious 

by using Royal Baking Powder for your cakes and hot

breads. But don't forget that you can rely on your baker for 
a variety of breads, delicious coffee cakes, Parker House rolls, 
crisp dinner rolls, cinnamon buna, layer cakes, cup cakes, and

other goodies to lend variety to your table. With eareful 
attention to the housewife's needs and wishes, the modern 
bakery offers a wider and ever-increasiog service to the home.

E American Home, April, 193J 367



FROZEN SOUD IN ICE 
YALSPAR PAINT UNHARMED

We build a real log cabin
Conrad Bering

of the Ship Channel of HoustonI 
Many dry gullies enter the Bayoil 
and only one creek. Briar Creek 
is fed the year round by springs 
this creek emptying into th( 
Bayou. Fortunately for us botl 
of these streams run through ant 
were on property which wa 
owned by our family.

After much tramping, consider 
ing of drainage, ease of acccN> 
and complete isolation, a spot 
Briar Creek was decided on. Th< 
deciding factors were a high bani 
thirty-live feet above water levc 
the cabin to be set approximate); 
twenty-five feet from the cree 
bank, a beautiful clearing sur 
rounded by large moss-Iatle 
Post Oaks and around and bt 
)'cmd these oaks as far as it i 
possible to see, pines: along ll 
creek banks beautiful [>ogwoo 
trees. Holly, native Ferns. Swec 
Bay trees and other trees an 
shrubs too numerous to name. A 
of this within nine miles of tl 
heart of Houston, a half mi 
from a main highway, and onl 
twenty minutes of our home, ar 
yet in the midst of the pii 
fragrant woods.

Pencil and paper was our nc 
step and soon w'e had devclojx

ow many of us have had the 
desire not only to own but 

build a rral log cabin of some 
kind, and yet, have no concrete 
idea of the type of cabin to 
build? This desire on our part to 
build a real log cabin was fath
ered by articles and sketches ap
pearing in The American Home, 
some two years ago.

That did not mean that we im
mediately talked to an architect, 
and bought property on which to 
build the cabin. It did mean that 
my wife and 1 spent many eve
nings discussing the matter, just 
talk, talk, and more talk, .^t this 
stage of our idea it had not oc
curred to us to use pencil and 
paper. We did discuss size, how 
we could build it, and the loca
tion available.

We soon realized that without 
the location definitely in mind 
we were making no definite 
progress. People acquainted 
with the Gulf Coast of Texas, 
and particularly around Houston, 
know that outside of our climate, 
where Roses bloom at Xmas time, 
we have only flat country broken 
by pine woods and the only thing 
we have approaching a stream is 
Buffalo Bayou which is the head

H
Valspar House Paint Proved ■ 

Immune to Battering of I 
Elements in Brutal Third I 
Degree Tests with Sun, I 

Water, Ice, Grit I

VALSPAR is Weather-Armored home I J 
proteaion. To prove it we made a ^ 
Midget House, painted it with standard 

Valspar house paint and subjeaed it 
to a “Third Degree.”

Ice, Sun, Wind, Water, Grit 
We froze the Midget House solid in ice 
at polar temperature; we grilled it in 
intense electric heat-rays, stronger than 
sunlight; we blew a storm of sand and 
grit at it; we battered it with a stream 
of water from a powerful fire engine.

Ordinary paints would give way — 
crack, check, peel, and crumble. Valspar 
Paint came through bright, fresh as new, 
ready for years of service. That’s what 
Weather-Armoring does.

The ^'Invisible Quart 
You get so much longer service from 
Valspar’s Weather-Armored paint that 
it’s like getting an extra quart in every 
gallon you buy — an “invisible quart” 
of longer life that means more years 
before you have to paint again.

To reduce your long-run painting 
costs to a minimum, use Valspar and 
call in a reliable painter. Painting is an 
expert’s job—a Master Painter can do 
it best and will save money in the 
long run.

tUii

Crilltd in Artificial Sunlight. ..not a 
sign of weathering. Colors bright, un

dimmed.

Drowned with torrents oj Water... Val- 
spar Paint stayed fresh and bright.

Stormed in Grit ... no breaks, no 
mars, no scoring of the Valspar-painted 

surface.

Niade by the 
Maters of Super 

Valspar Var
nishes, Enamels 
and other parM 

products.VALSPAR PAINT
ASK YOUR PAINTER. . . . HE KNOWS

VALENTINE a COMPANY. S86 FOURTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY
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New ideas to improve your home
Formerly an old attic

How to turn waste space into 
extra rooms is but one of the 
many remodeling suggestions 
pictured in the 1935 edition 
of the J-M “101 BOOK”!

So MANY inexpensive things 
today to “dress up” the homel 

Wouldn’t you like to have us help you 
visualize (at our expense) some of the prac
tical ways in which you can improve your 
home? lust send for the FREE 1935 edition 
of the Johns-Manville book, “101 Practical 
Suggestions for Home Improvements.” In it 
you will have, in one compact volume—filled 
with interesting “before-and-after” pictures 
— a whole library of valuable ideas, planned 
and executed by experts in home design.

You will learn, for instance, how to turn 
your barren attic into a useful, beautiful 
extra room, as shown at the left; how to elimi
nate repair and painting bills forever, with 
I-M Asbestos Cedar^rain Siding Shingles; 
now to make a cheerful game room out of 
your dreary old basement, with J-M decora
tive Insulating Board, etc.

. . a lovely guest room
/

AliOVE—THE BARE 
ATTIC ... unslfthrljr 
catchall for worn-out 
furnlturo, riothva boxes. 
‘'castoffs.'* to 
homes. 20% of the space 
Is actually wasted.

\T
\/most

WHAT CAN BF, DONE
ABOUT IT? At little ex-
pensc. Id I uat a lew days, can be done/ It cao become this at
tractive deo or guest
room, with J.M losulat-
inft Board sod decoratlvo
Asbestos Plexboard.

Just a few other things you can do ...
And you can finance whatever work 

have dc
WD youone through the Johns-Manville 

“^1.000,000-to-Lend” Plan—under the terms 
of the National Housing Act—the lowest 
terms in the history of home financing!

Here’s another exam
ple of the many things 
you can dot That old 
basement turned, as 
ifby magic,into arec- 
reation room. Johns- 
Manville Insulating 
Board does itl

s I You can put on a new 
permanent roof of 
Johns-Manville As
bestos Shingles—, 
right over your old 
roof. They come in 
any color, can’t warp, 
are fireproof.

•V :

i

SEND FOR FREE BOOK TODAYI
JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-4,22 Eaat44thStr<iet, NewYork. 
rieaae send me your free book. "101 Prsctical SulittesUons (or 
Home Improvements." that also tells bow to take advaotags 
of the Johns-Mao vllle "Sl.OOO.OOO-to-Lead" Plan - lam partic
ularly Interested In a new roof □. "Tlle-lifcs" Wainscoting for 
kitchen or bath □, Home Insulation G. Insulating Board 
for extra rooms □.

T
0f (^<£Ar) ■

Almost overnight hQ 

you can turn watte 
space into a mod- ISp 
ern extra living IBq 
room! Walts of J-M ■ 
Asbestos Flexboard 
makeafirringback- 
ground for modern 
furniture. H

1 • Jh,Tile-like' sanitary 
Wainscoting, gleaming, 
easy to clean, goes on 
right ever old walls. 
Make your dark, drab- 
looking kitchen mod
em, colorful, cheerful 
. . . quickly, without 
fuss or muss.

rMl 4^ j Na ma.

Addrai

City. .State.

JOHNS-MANVILLE "$1,000,000-to-LendPlan for your Home
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a floor plan, the outside dimen
sions being 21'-6" x 34'. This area 
contained one large room 18' x 
20' and a screened sleeping porch 
9'-6" X 18'. In drawing our floor 
plan we worked with an idea of 
additional rooms when and as 
possible. These additional rooms 
in a real log cabin are made pos
sible by tying into the logs at 
the comers of the original struc
ture. This can be done by splicing 
the logs of the new room to the 
projecting logs, at the corners, of 
the old structure without in any 
way disturbing the old structure. 
Even now we are planning this 
additional room.

Having draw’n the floor plans 
so well, they being particularly 
difiicult, why not the elevations, 
etc. How’ever in order to do this 
the size of timber to be used had 
to be considered in order to avoid 
cutting more limber than neces
sary. After inspecting the trees 
which we could use from our 
property, we found that pines 
averaging 10" at the butt would 
be used. As a result, the eleva
tions showing openings were 
drawn. Our complete plan con
tained four eight-light double- 
hung windows, three doors and a 
fireplace with a four-foot open
ing. Wide overhanging eaves were 
decided on for reasons of protec
tion and attractiveness.

Having proceeded thus far, ant 
at so little expense, 1 decided tc 
do the actual construction of thi 
cabin. .A Post Oak tree was cut 
and then cut into blocks for thi 
foundation of the house. Anyon 
knowing Post Oak, the block 
being about twenty inches in di 
ameter, will know that they wil 
last almost a lifetime. Thes 
blocks were set down on clay.

Placisc the First Log

The big event, the placing t 
the first log in position, occurre 
on February 28th, 1933. Froi 
then on it was an ever changin 
scene and interest. No mattt 
how tired there was always tl 
desire to see the next log in plac

A little study at the local 1 
brary decided me on using it 
wedge and notch joint for m 
logs. The upper log was alwaj 
scribed to the lower log to get : 
neat and tight a joint as possibl 
Oakum was used between tl 
joints to make it as tight as ptj 
sible and also to keep out any ii 
sects. Not satisfied with tl 
wedge and notch system, whic 
fits tighter as time goes on. 
spiked each log to the lower k 
for additional security. The fir 
notch was an education. For tl 
notching I had a cold steel chis 
made which was about thr 
inches wide and eight inches Ion 
This made the cutting of t 
wedges and notches much simpit 
In time our plate, or top loj 
thirty-four feet logs, were puli 
into place with an ordinary aiit 
mobile block and tackle.

In view of the fact that i 
logs were cut to size we did n 
have to do any cutting for opt 
ings, as the openings automa 
cally appeared as the constri 
tion proceeded. In order to p 
vent these from loosening 
slipping as we went up, 2 x 
bracing was used until the w 
dow jambs were installed. In i 
same manner the gables w( 
taken up and braced, placing 
two thirty-four fool purlins a 
ridge pole as we proceeded. 7 
ridge pole which we secured v 
six inches at the butt and strai; 
as a ship’s mast.

We were now ready for 
rafters. Pine saplings were u; 
that averaged four inches at 
butt and three inches at the t 
These had to be cut and pec 
in the same manner as the w 
logs. These saplings were notcl 
into the plate, purlin, and rii 
pole and then spiked. They 1 
been selected for their strain 
ness, as near as possible, and 
effort was made to shim these 
the time of roofing, as we desi 
an uneven appearance of the n

The roof was then covered v> 
ship-lap and made ready for 
hand-split shingles. Here is wl 
we had real fun. It did not t

KRE is one of the revolution-
CosT Kept Downary new lamps which is bringing

new comfort and eye-protection into 
thousands upon thousands of homes. 
It is an I. E. S. Better Sight Lamp... 
approved by the Illuminating Engi
neering Society and made by many 
manufacturers. See one today at your 
department or furniture store, light
ing company, or lighting fixture 
dealer. General Electric Company, 
Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

Our entire cost up to now was 
exactly zero. The main item now 
confronting us, that of cutting 
timber and construction. The 
question, of course, was whether 
to contract the work or to hire 
day labor. After investigating we 
soon saw that this would run into 
an item of cost that would neces
sarily put our cabin off to an 
indefinite time.

Having drawn the plans, and 
knowing the exact size of each 
and every log required, it was 
decided that we could save ex
pense by hiring a negro farmer, 
Zeb, near by, to assist me in cut
ting and peeling the logs. The 
trees were selected with care as 
to straightness and size, also 
quality of grade. These trees 
averaged seventy feet in height. 
After felling the trees we used an 
ordinary sharp-shooter spade to 
peel the logs. Incidentally, this 
was not only the quickest but the 
least tiring manner of peeling. ,As 
we cut and peeled, the logs were 
cut to size, as shown in the plans, 
with a view of a minimum of 
waste. At this point let me state 
the peelings were saved for top
pings of walks. The logs were 
pulled to the building site before 
peeling. This part of the con
struction was far from tiring and 
extremely interesting. Our logs 
were now all cut and stacked and 
in the process of drying out.

FEATURES OF THE 
LE.S.BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
Thn nptkl gi«iw reflector (A) gives •oft, 
diCTueM, Kiarr<lr«s light, aad reflects 
light to the ceiling far general iltiimi' 

nation. The special inside re
flecting surface of the ahade 
(B) reSnets twice as mu^ nse- 
f ul light as an wdinary shade. 
The extra height insures good 
ligb 1. pro perly dist ribu ted o ver 
a wide working area.
The Approval Tag shown be
side the lamp identifies an 
1. El. S. Better Sight L«nip. 
Alwaysbesureto look for this 
tag when you buy.

AT THE I.EPT tS 006 Ct the 
direct-indirecA floor lamps. An 
amaAtag new all-purpoaelaisp 
for the home. Is equipped with 
the new Mazda Indirect Thne- 
Litalamp, which provides 
three different levels at light 

iom—low, medium, bright 
one bulb.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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THE MENZIES TARTAN. In the
thick of the fray at Bannockburn,
the clan Menzies added new honors
—new nicanins to its Tartan.

Firtk’s Royal Scotch Tartans

• pipes ringing out wild, haunting music... old, the authentic design of old Scottish tartans! 
familiar war-cries thrilling through the glens... Preserving the characteristics of the tartan
wind in the pines...heather on the hills. This weave, Firth's Royal Scotch Tartans are made
is the color woven into Scottish tartans. of the finest wools and made with the care and

There is not only color, but a meaning in skill that insure long, dej>endable wear.
These sensational new floor coverings will add 

new life, new beauty to your home. Their color 
the Rosses and the Macintoshes.each is the badge ful simplicity will blend delightfully with any 
of a particular clan. Their simplicity reflects the color scheme, with any furniture. And you will 
quiet vigor of clan life, clan tradition.

Now Firth brings this tradition, this colorful Scotch Tartans and their line of “Hooked” Rugs 
simplicity into your home by creating rugs in in odd and small sizes at your dealer today.

these tartans. Ranging from the plaids of the 
Roval Stewarts to those of the noble Frazers,

JJ ..... ;..AII it I

SCliijr igj be amazed at their moderate prices. See Firth‘s

:e

THE COLORFUL MACINTOSH PLAID adds 
virile clan tradition to a mcKlem room. All FIRTH Rugs and Carpets Mode of "Sanitized " Wool

f\m
FRE^E:^ BEAUTIFUL BOOKLETS IN _FUL^^COL_qR
; f7kTh' carpet CO.rDept" 24,’ ^5 rFfth Avc’.’nI Y?"J
■ PtrM« tend nr absolulely frpp: t'irlh'K Riival SrnichTirtan bookirt ■• in lull color. "ROMANCE TfEARS HEATItER IN HER HAIR’— • 
, Firth‘a Inirmaiinnal’Hfwkrd’Ru|c boiikirlin lull roler, "APIl.URIM- ■
• AGE FOR INSPIRATION". •

A’omc,
Adtlnu$____

Gly. _______Suut.------
DtiaUr’i1



HERE’S HOW TO HANDLE THE MOTH PROBLEM
• i fSPRAY EVCRVTHIN* 

WELL. ESPECIALLY 
ALON6 SEAMS.

BRUSH EACH ARTICLE 
CA R E FULLY - R E MOVE 
CREASE SPOTS.

\

i
. *1 \\■> II

Ir /

4 II fi •iWt '.V1• f I‘c- t FOR APPAREL IN USE —TWICE A 
MONTH SPRAY EACH GARMENT 
AND ClOSET^SEC CAN.

Itte; SPRAVBR 
X FEET 

PROM AITKLE
USE THE FLIT MOTH SAG 

~ FOR SAFE, SURE STORAGE.I*?;? y



ILjng to find that we had two 
ypes of pine, one would split 
traight and the other would not.

course the first did not split 
traight and had to be discarded, 
.^fter searching all over Hous- 

on for a Froe or someone who 
new how to make one. a man 
rom .Arkansas was located who 
lined out a dandy. We cut our 
ine logs into blocks thirty inches 
)tig and started on the splitting 
f the shingles and here is where 
le Froe worked wonders. The 
ind-split shingles averaged any- 
here from one quarter of an 
ich to three quarters of an inch 
lick and thirty inches long. The 
of required approximately two 
oiisiind hand-split shingles laid 
ght inches to the weather. What 
roof when finished! In looks 

id even service, it is worth all of 
back and arm aches that went

10 them.
We were now ready for the 
ors using six-inch center match 
1C. The doors were made right 
the job of the same material 

the floors but of double thick- 
s and staggered. Regular old 

te strap hinges were used with 
rn door thumb-bolts. All jambs 
d casings were made on the 

The only thing that was 
ught ready made were the 
;ht-light window sash. We 
lined the floors with an antique

lowing this slack was that in the 
event there was any further 
shrinkage in the logs the cement 
chinking would remain tight with 
the upper log and draw away 
from the lower log. thus prevent
ing water getting in behind the 
chinking and rotting the timbers. 
Cement of the proportion of I to 
\yj was applied on the hardware 
cloth. We found the hardware 
cloth held better than anything 
else we could use. The logs were 
chinked from both the outside 
and inside of the building. This 
chinking has now been completed 
a year and up to the present 
shows no sign of cracking or fall
ing out and still is the same tight 
job as when first installed.

Df How You Can Buy Yourself

A STEADY INCOME OF

*200 A MONTH

Finishing Details

All major work was now com
pleted and minor ends were 
picked up. Doors were weather- 
stripped, the fireplace inside com
pleted with rocks that were 
brought in from San Marcos, 
Texas, no native rock being ob
tainable around Houston. This 
rock work was taken from the 
floor to the top plate log. These 
rocks were obtained over a period 
of time as visits were made to 
that part of Texas and brought 
back with us. Some of the rocks 
were of historic interest. One in 
particular was taken from the 
original fireplace of General Ed
ward Burleson’s old homestead, 
General Burleson being one of the 
original signers of Texas Inde
pendence.

Seven months from the date 
the first log was put in place the 
big event of spending our first 
night in our real log cabin ar
rived and what an event that was. 
Since then it has been occupied 
week-ends and longer, in cold and 
rainy weather, hot and dry, and 
in every respect it has measured 
up to our fullest expectations.

Since then a deep well, 119 
feet, has been dug, sapling fences 
built, a dam of concrete built on 
the creek giving us almost a half 
mile of water stocked with bass 
and perch, fruit trees, and a rose 
garden of one hundred and fifty 
busies set out and even other 
things yet planned.

All of this work has been done 
by two people, myself, and the 
negro man. Zeb. with my wife 
and children giving the inspira
tion and necessary refreshments 
when things seemed a little slow.

.All of the work done to date, 
including the out-house, has been ■ 
done at a cost of |938. This cost 
has been spread over a period of 
at least twenty months. The 
cheapest figure I received from a 
contractor furnishing everything 
for the house ONLY was fl2500.

The building of a real log 
cabin is worth trying, and half of 
the owning is the planning and 
building of it yourself. Try it!

RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN
Here is what $200 a month Retire<- 
ment Income, payable at age 55. will 
do iot you:
It guarantees when you are 55
an income of $200 a month for life. 
Thia income cannot atop until at 
least $20,000 hat been paid, and you 
can Ket aa much aa $25,000, $30,000 
or more, depending only upon bow 
long you live.

This important benefit ia avail
able alone: but if you are insurable, 
additiona can be made to your plan 
by which—
H cuarant aea wpoa death from_
cMMtal meana heforo age 55 a
CashPayment to your benenciaryof 
$40,000. Or a monthly income for life.
It guarantaaa upM death from 
any other cauao hoforo ago 55 a
Cash Payment to your beneheiary of 
$30,000. Ora monthly income for life.
It guarantaaa in tho event of per
manent total dlMbllttv beforo age
55 a Monthly Income for you.

ow WOULD you like to be able 
to quit work some day? How 

would you like, when you are 55, or 
60, or 65, to have a check for $200 
arrive every month for the rest of 
your life?

There is a plan which makes it pos
sible. The Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan gives you a guar
anteed income in the years to come. 
The illustrated booklet offered at the 
bottom of this page explains how the 
plan works.

H

Plana for retirement at ages other 
than 5S are available. Alao apecial 
plana fw women.You Don’t Hove to be Rich

Your Retirement Income may be any 
amount you wish—$100 a month, 
$200 a month, $300 a month or more. 
It can begin at any age you say, 55, 
60, or 65.

There are Plans for men who can 
save only a few dollars a month as 
well as for men who can save thou
sands of dollars a year.

Suppose you decide to retire on an 
income of $200 a month when you are 
55. Here is what you get;

1. A check for $200 when you reach 
the age of 55 and a check for $200 
every month thereafter as long as you 
live, even if you live to be 100.

This important 
benefit is available 
alone; but if you 
are insurable, your 
Plan can also in
clude:

2. A life income for your wife if you 
die before retirement age.

3. A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55, total dis
ability stops your earning power for 
six months or more.

Best of all, the Plan is guaranteed 
by The Phoenix Mutual Company, an 
84-year-old company with over half a 
billion dollars of insurance in force.

Write yoTir date of birth in the cou
pon below and send it today. You will 
be mailed, without cost or obligation, 
the illustrated booklet explaining the 

Phoenix Mutual 
Plan. Send for 
your copy now. 
The coupon is for 
your convenience.

i Stain; this stain giving the 
r a weathered appearance.

door casings, etc. were 
ted brown.
he fireplace was the one thing 
which help was needed. .As 
cJ before, the opening was 

feet. The firebed is raised 
the floor and hearth level 

inches. An iron crane was in- 
ed in the fireplace, and Hous- 
was searched for old iron 
len utensils.
le last and also very impor- 
item was now ready to be

1
—the chinking between the 

Metal hardware cloth was 
;d between the logs. This 
ware cloth was cut to fit at 
y place and tacked to each 
:r log tightly with galvanized 
ng tacks. However, w’here the 
ware cloth was tacked to the 
r log. the tacks were not 
jn jam up. The reason for al

PHOENIX
MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home OiBea: n»rtford. Coon. 

EsteblliM 1b 1861

O Ca.

y' Phoknix Mutual 
Ltrx InsuxanckCo. 

—*^919 Elm St,, Hxrtford, Conn. 

Sond ma by m«it, without ablifa- 
tion.your naw book detcribtng 
ThbPhoknix Mutual Rsttrxuent 
Imcomk Plan.

Name.—A.

“»r.„ Date of Birth. 
BuHaeat 
Addreaa--------

4^ Home
Addma.
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9

e’ve added a new member to 
our household and you and 

Cookie will love him—a three- 
months-old pup. He has already 
wiggled his way into our hearts 
and chewed his way through our 
shoes! J udy is. of course, en
tranced! We got him primarily 
for her. as 1 have always felt that 
to have a dog growing up with a 
child is one of the best experi
ences in the world for the child (I 
must admit there are moments 
when I feel for the dog!). Judy's 
toys are not entirely hers now, 
for Cocoa is quite likely to trot 
away with one of her most treas
ured blocks or animals and she 
has quickly discovered that he. as 
well as she. must adapt himself to 
the general routine of the house
hold if he is to be popular.

.Mec has been busy making my 
kitchen more livable for me, bless 
his heart. We had, tucked away 
in the cellar, an old oak chiffonier 
and bureau, both ugly. Alec re
moved the two bottom drawers 
from the bureau and substituted 
a shelf with two doors opening 
from the middle. To take away 
from the bedroom appearance, he 
found it a simple matter to cover 
the drawers, doors, and sides with 
plywood. This also served the 
purpose of making all the sur
faces flat which, to my mind, is 
a worthwhile item as I shall find 
it easier to keep clean. The fac
ing on the drawers overlaps the 
facing on the cabinet itself, thus 
making a tight fit and eliminat
ing ■ any possibility of seepage 
when any liquid is spilled acci
dentally. We shopped about for 
a remnant of linoleum which we 
were able to get at a reasonable 
price and it is secured in place on 
top of the bureau with strips of 
zinc. Alec built a top, resembling 
the top of a Welsh dresser and

this is fastened to the top of thi 
chest with strips of iron, after thi 
linoleum was in place, thih 
eliminating a difficult fitting. Thi 
whole thing is painted to blcni 
with the woodwork, the insides o 
the shelves forming a contrast ii 
canary-yellow. 1 purchased a pieci 
of oilcloth—yellow, orange, ani 
blue plaid—and .^lec has tackr* 
it firmly in back of the shelves, 
have arranged my pewter and 
bits of china here and the whol 
cabinet is a joy to my heart— K 
sides furnishing an interestir. 
comer to my kitchen. Quite 
metamorphosis for an old bure.in 

The chiffonier has been ci 
down to the correct size for

W

working table, painted gray, an 
the enamel top from my old tabl 
securely fastened in place, whic 
gives me three extra, much-needf 
drawers. With some scraps c 
wood left over. Alec made tw 
small shelves, which are tackv 
to either side of my sunnic- 
window and my pots of parsic 
and chives, one on each, a 
thriving there. I potted these b 
fore frost fell. The parsley h 
been a piquant addition 
creamed soups and potatoes m 
the chives give quite a bit of p< 
to otherwise uninteresting crea 
cheese sandwiches or salads, 
summer garnish that serves 
well through the winter.

I’m so glad young Peter e 
joyed the modeling clay and 
was a relief to me to hear th 
he is out of danger and will 
be out of quarantine! Quara 
tine is certainly a bete noir 1 
us parents! Our dearest love 
you all.

Lib.
An interview with Beulaii France, R. in charge of

expectant mothera in one of New York City’s fineat maternity hospitals P. S. Alec is making a sketch 
the kitchen additions. Peril, 
they will inspire Cookie."I have seen many cases of severe 

discomfort resulting from the use 
of a glazed or coarse-surfaced 
toilet tissue.

"It is gratifying to know that so 
many women are beginning to 
realize how important it is to their 
health and comfort to use a soft, 

scoTTissuE non-irritating tissue—especially if
•oft.abMirbrnt, they are troubled wlth a sensitivc 

skin.” - - -

HAVE been reading with inter
est for many years the adver

tising of ScotTissue and Walilorf 
—and I think Scott Paper Com
pany deserves great credit for so 
frankly informing women of the 
health facts about toilet tissue.

ttI

Here is the Welsh dre^ 
for the kitchen that ^ 
made from a very 
oak chiffonier. Plcnt 
shelves afforded am 
storage space and 
linoleum covered 
secured in place \ 
zinc strips, makes an 
cellent working surf

.Soft cs old Hire white

ScotTissi e and Waldorf 
are especially made to meet 
health requirements. They 

i are extremely soft, highly 
TA absorbent and chemically 
H pure. Don't risk getting in- 
9 ferior quality. It really costs 
■ no more to buy these fa
in mous brands. Scott Paper 

Company, Chester, Pa.

HI*’*OQO 8
IW...

mmWALDORF 
■oft, ubaorbent,
creum-oolored
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_ VXRYU'HERE you hear dark whispers of 
IJ-J rising prices. But there's one bright and 
Lhining exception — sinks of Monel Metal.* 
I With the demand for these super-sinks 
Iconstantly on the 
■o keep their prices down. So why buy an old- 
■ashioned sink when you may have a modem 
Monel Metal sink for as low as $64.25?

and we can affordupup

An easy way to pay
prices like these are nothing if not timely. 
■They come just when the N.H.A. is making it 
«asy to get money for home modernization.
B^sk in any bank. They'll be glad to tell you 
W1 about the liberal terms that Uncle Sam

arranged for you.las
In the 57 Monel Metal sinks, you will find

Ine made-to-order for your kitchen. Is your 
pace limited? Then we'll trot out a demure 
Itlle "sinklet” just 41 inches long. Have you 
oom for something truly dazzling? Then we'll 
roduce a magnificent twelve-fooler, with two 
owls flanked by two drainboards. A sink that 
a sink!

An easy sink to clean
»'e hope you understand that a Monel Metal 
:nk is not a plated or coated afiair. It is one

1)1 id piece of rust-proof metal. It is crack- 
roof, chip-proof, accident-proof! That is why 
lese beautiful surfaces remain smooth and 
asy to clean throughout a life-time of service. 
Monel Metal sinks have all kinds of lovely 

itchen companions — Monel Metal-topped 
mges, work tables, cabinets and what not. 
j^rite our Household Department for full in- 
>rmation. And for your copy of an interesting 
ook on kitchen planning called "Let's Bring 
le Kitchen Up To Date.”
If your plumber does not carry the partic- 
ar model of Monel Metal sink which you 
ant, have him write to our sink distributors, 
'hitehead Metal Products Co., Inc., 304 
udson St., New York, or their branches in 
'incipal cities.

^ This handsome cabinet sink unit has been reduced 
to $105.50. Price includes Monel Metal "Straitline” 
Sink, steel base cabinet, eight-inch backsplash and

Same

Below: Is your kitchen blighted by a shabby, old- 
style sink? Then why not retire the battle-scarred 
veteran? Replace it with this Monel Metal '’Stream- 

Sink (Model 600). You'll find it a real "fountain 
of youth"—a sink that never groups old. Hard service 
merely increases the lustre of Monel MetaL Above is a 
Monel Metal"Smartline" Table designed by RayPatten.

crumb cup strainer— everything but the faucet 
sink ana cabinet, with inch-and-a-half backsplash 
(without faucet) only $99.50. Both these prices f^ply 

to deliveries made east of the Rocky mountains.

line

monel
metal

• Monel Melal—Reg. U.S.Pal.Off.
BUSINESS MEN ATTENTION; Nobody ever thought of a kitchen sink as beautiful—until Mond Metal made, it 
so. Perhaps this modem metal can make your products belter-looking, longer-lasting and more saleable. Con
sistent advertising has established Monel Metal as one of the best known trade names in America — has created 
universal demand for articles of Monel MetaL Write for details of the cooperation available to manufacturers.

IE International Nickel Company, Inc.
Wall street New York, N. Y.
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instead or over one and under twc 
as when the short stitch only if 
employed.

In working a piece of needle
point, the design is done first 
then the background is filled in 
the same general direction bein^ 
maintained throughout. Wher 
completed, it should be evenl> 
stretched on a board or table tof 
which may be thumb-tacked 
dampened, and left to dry, or i 
may be steamed by holding a ho 
iron close to the wet surfaci 
not pressed flat.

When buying a canvas for M 
special purpose, make sure it il 
amply large to allow for the upl 
hoUtery. U is well to make a™ 
outline pattern of the surface tJ 
be covered and then select a del 
sign that centers well upon 
Almost everyone has some cheij 
ished old chair or stool of bencil 
that will take kindly to this typB 
of upholstery and will find it I 
most fascinating pastime. I

Designs should be nicely coni 
sidered in their relation to thl 
piece of furniture that is to bl 
covered. If the worker is at afl 
consistent, she will not choose I 
French design of any one of thl 
Louis periods to seat a chair obv9 
oubly a product of one of the 18tB 
century English cabinetmakers* 
or its American prototypel 
Neither will she select one of th« 
rather flamboyant patterns of th« 
Victorian period, which properl* 
belong with the later walnut an® 
rosewood topped with clusters cfl 
carved grapes or roses. I

Much of the early English styM 
of design, more in character witj 
the Chippendale type of chai 
than the ornate French Acadia 
of approximately the same p< 
riod. was inspired by the weahB 
of flowers in the English flowej 
garden and usually took the 
of loose flower arrangements—tl^ 
rose, tulip, coreopsis, gilly flovv< 
and carnation—interspersed witi 
the decorative acanthus leaf, q 
sometimes with the oak. Desigi 
of this sort are delightfully fascj 
naiing to work out. because * 
the wealth of varied color.

Then there are the 
patterns, influenced apparently b^ 
another form of canvas embroil 
ery—lhe Italian Bargello. 
this head come the shell, tH 
flame, and other conventional a^ 
rangements done in shades 
alternating color, or the rows 
rosebuds or leaves, associati 
with American Colonial needl^B 
work. Designs of this art are pa^| 
ticularly filling with the Goth* 
type of chair back and are fr( 
quently chosen in preference 
the informal floral cluster wh« 
the design is to be repeated, as 
the case of dining-room chairs.

This type of design is perhai 
less difficult for the beginner thS 
the shaded floral patterns, sm* 
the color arrangement, on^

Mat and frame can make 
any picture “right
[Continued from page 3S8]

snow-white, deep tan. cool gray. 
Often these linen mats are used 
with paintings to enlarge a choice 
small picture.

There is no such thing as the 
one perfect frame for a picture. 
A choice from many good things 
has to be made, for never .vere 
there so many happy ideas from 
which to choose. The best choice 
of mat and frame is a matter of 
instinctive good taste or cultiva
tion. If you feel you need help 
in this direction (it is easy 
enough to go astray), be sure to 
get the advice of an expert, for 
a satisfactory result. Very often 
frames in the best possible taste 
are inexpensive if one accepts the 
direction of a person experienced 
in this profession of framing pic
tures. It is both agreeable and 
fortunate to know that you can 
choose the pictures you love re
gardless of any period of home 
furnishing, and, if need be. pe- 
riodize your frame to suit a 
changing fashion.

WHAT DO 
CRITICAL EYES 

SAY ABOUT
9

Even the best of friends, as well a-s 
casual acquaintance!!, are critical about 
the appointments of each other's homes. 
Their eyes reveal the criticism that dieir 
lips dare not speak . . .

In the matter of the right small tables, 
for instance, eo many homes are illy 
equipped — lacking in the charming in
dividuality, smartnehs, and convenience, 
that Imperial Tables particularly can 
give. The adroit use of tables in refur. 
bishing and enlivening interior.*, is a 
decorating secret long since discovered 
and consistently used by successful 
decorators. And thi.s is a secret that 
you. too, may profit by, in the creation 
of delightfully furnished room.* that your 
friends will admire and doubtless copy.

Needlepoint for 
furniture upholsteryTABLES [Continued from page 349]

tcresting texture is possible when 
the background is ‘‘patterned" 
with stitches of varying lengths, 
as in the case of the chair seat 
illustrated. While the finished 
effect is that of a series of little 
square blocks, it is accomplished 
merely with lines of the customary 
needlepoint stitch alternating with 
others of twice the length. It af
fords a nice contrast to the finer 
stitchery of the decorative motif 
and is invaluable for backgrounds, 
as it covers the surface rapidly.

This pattern starts with one 
long stitch at the corner, the 
yarn being carried diagonally up
ward over two horizontal threads 
and the needle passed diagonally 
to the left under two vertical 
threads and one horizontal in a 
position to make the first short 
stitch of the downward row, as 
in (C). When the second stitch of 
this row has been made to the 
right of the long one of the first 
row. the needle is carried diag
onally downward under three 
horizontal threads and two ver
tical to start the first long stitch 
of the third row in the same line 
of meshes as the corner stitch. 
Since this long stitch is just twice 
the length of the small, the 
needle is carried diagonally up
ward over two threads and hori
zontally to the left under four, in 
the process of working upward,

For more than thirty years. Imperial
have set the fa.*hion in tables fur
America's finest homes. Every detail of
design and construction has been care
fully, artistically developed, in keeping
with the decorative and utilitarian re
quirements of modem living. All wood*.
materials, processes, accord with the
highest traditions of craftsman.ship.
Artisans long experienced in the gentle
art of building fine furniture for dis
criminating people, have given their best
time and slull to the creation of Imperial
Tables. The famous Green Shield traile-
mark appearing on every Imperial crea
tion. is your significant assurance that
you are buying wisely and well. Sold
exclusively by the leading furniture
or department stores in every city.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

Bfloff you btiy 
any table, be 
tnre t hat it
bears the lamous
Imperial Green 
Shield trade-
mark, your positive assur
ance oj ^n^urtn;
quality andbeauty.
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iiiTJt’n
the smartest

■Mail*. ......

THE QUAKER
^’U-COFfD CURTAIL

and loveliest
new note in curtains

NU-CORD" is a soft open weave, that drapes beauti
fully and is ideal for summer use. An absolutely original •■.V

mesh with all the appeal of a hand-woven fabric ...
a curtain that truly becomes the decorative feature
of any room. A variety of designs to choose from.
Note this: Quaker net curtains act daylightas a
shade through which you readily — but preventssee
outsiders from seeing in. They are a delightful deco
ration and a protection to your privacy. Moreover,
the three-thread construction in all Quaker cur
tains guarantees durable beauty—each thread is tied
securely in place.
Quaker curtains seldom cost more than common
place curtains. And yet, it is not unusual for them to
last ten years and longer. Like all good decorative
style they never become tiresome or outmoded.

have you window problem?a
send for this book

The onJy book of its kind. Shows photographs of curtain prob
lems as found in typical American homes — and their solution.
Send ten cents to defray mailing cost Ask for booklet, "A".

QUAKER LACE COMPANY
330 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK
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established, is repeated over the 
entire surface. On the other hand, 
it affords less opportunity for 
artistry than do the flower clus
ters v/ilh their profusion of 
blended color—reds, blues, yel
lows, greens, and violets—in har
moniously blended tones, against 
a background of solid color.

In designs of this nature, mod
eling is of primary importance, 
rather than realism in the use of 
color. To achieve this, contrasting 
tones of color, as well as different 
values, are often combined in 
working a motif, such as the il
lustrated leaf detail, in the devel
opment of which shades of both 
blue-green and yellow-green are 
blended and the veining, accord
ing to historic precedent, done 
with dark blue. Next to the dark 
blue, on either side, comes the 
darker of the blue-green tones, 
then the lighter and finally the 
yellow-green, filling in all the 
time around the veins and work
ing outward to the leaf edge.

This sample is worked with 
three threads of crewel wools 
upon canvas counting fourteen 
threads to the inch and the result
ing texture is admirable for the 
upholstery of chairs, benches, or 
stool tops.

Needlepoint is not difficult and 
the worker has the satisfaction 
of knowing that she is acquiring 
a durable and beautiful textile— 
ample compensation for the time 
spent in the making.

all makes for that extra some
thing that converts the common
place into the charming.

In these days many women 
think that it isn’t a meal without 
a salad. And if you think a ring 
of pineapple nested on lettuce is 
a pretty sight, you can make it 
even more attractive with decora
tions of little white balls of cheese 
moulded with the same conven
ient melon scoop. Possibly yoL 
are a devotee of raw vegetable 
salad. In that case you ought u 
have one of the interesting gad
gets that smartly minces carrots 
peppers, celery, etc. into mound; 
of many colors. Or you can use c 
grater and convert the vegetable: 
into cubes. Still another variet> 
of grater will cut the vegetable 
into slim ribbons which you cat 
pile up color on color. Lime gela 
tin frozen with pineapple juic- 
and filled with white grape 
makes a delectable salad. Bu 
some day instead of serving it i 
individual portions try mouldin 
the whole salad into one bi 
mound resembling fruit! (Thes 
moulds must be first dipped i 
hot water before you attempt t 
turn out the gelatin.)

In dressing up desserts just le 
your fancy run riot! With a litil 
thought, simple easy-to-mnk 
things can be made merry an 
decorative. .\ quick cake, unicev 
can be fancifully topped wit 
several mounds of colored k 
cream shaped with your large: 
scoop. You can turn out ice-bo 
puddings that resemble the ai 
of a French caterer if you moull 
them in big white crocks shapt* 
like turkeys or mounds of cheM 
ries. Is your family partial fl 
snappy yellow cheese with appH 
pie? If so. use your grater aM 
cut the cheese in long slend® 
ribbons. Lay the strips lattiM 
fashion on the pie and place tfl 
whole thing under the broiler ■ 
toast gently for a second. ■

Assorted homemade cookiB 
served with fresh or stewed friB 
constitute a charming desse* 
Try cutting the cookies in xM 
shape of stars and crescents. ArB 
ice these astrological cookies wiB 
the palest of yellow icing. If yB 
have children in your family B 
sure to include some little ffl 
cutters in your collection. HaB 
you seen the all-in-one-pit^B 
cutters that make eight or tB 
cookies at once in as many diffB 
ent forms? This is not only quiB 
but efficient, as you get the maB 
mum number of cookies out B 
the dough, and reduce the nuB 
ber of times that it must B 
rolled. One clever cutter turns cB 
a star, a clover, a moon. B 
chicken, etc., all at one cuttiB 
And there is an animal all-in-tB 
cutter that very nearly gives >B 
a whole zoo with one 
Cookie makers are fascinatB 
gadgets. Put the dough inside

I

Dressing up familiar food
[Continued from page i5S]

you can buy sets of vegetable 
cutters and make your carrots 
info leaves and flowers. When you 
get around to dressing up your 
beets you might be interested in 
a grater that will cut beets into 
perfect cubes. And how different 
cubes of beets from the loo fa
miliar discs!

The neatest trick for bread that 
we know—and it would make a 
fine “specialty of the house"— 
is to bake cornbread in moulds 
shaped like half ears of corn. 
Picture the golden half ears of 
cornbread arranged tastefully on 
a platter. But don’t let down on 
the butter and Just place a big 
slab in the center of the table. 
Get out your bread and butter 
plates and mould the butter into 
individual portions. Small balls 
are lovely. Use your melon scoop 
for these, dipping it first into 
boiling water and then into the 
ice cold butter. If you want to be 
more imaginative you can pur
chase a little butter curler and 
serve crinkly portions as they do 
in some of the big hotels. Or you 
might like to buy a wooden 
mould in the shape of a rose or a 
lamb. The cost is trifling and it

onz.

■“I give my baby a tea-
spoonful of Karo in his
milk every day. At four
and a half months he was
much undersize and had
not gained weight for a
month. My physician
suggested this use of Karo
on account of the great
amount and easily di
gested form of dextrose.
Immediately the baby
gained a pound in two
weeks and has been gain
ing well ever since.”

FREE!
TO SAOTHEltSl

A beautiful book which simply and clearly
espUim the important subject of mfant
feeding and why Karo is so valuable
a food. Write the Cem Producta Re
fining Co.. Dept. A. H.-4. P. O. Box 171,
Trinity Station. New York City.
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but she served the minus meal too often

The “bulkHer vegetable and meat dishes were perfectly delicious. And 
her cakes were marvelous creations. Yet something very im
portant was missing in llie meals she served. Frequently, they 
were “minus meals”—lacking the “bulk” that is so necessary 
for regular habits.

When families continue to eat meals with insufficient 
bulk,” faulty elimination often develops. Headaches, loss 

of appetite and energy frequently result. Skins may turn 
callow. Eyes lack their sparkle. Wives lose their freshness. 
Husbands become touchy and irritable.

Fortunately, you can make certain that your family gets 
plenty of “bulk” by serving Kellogg’s All-Bran regularly. 
This delicious ready-to-eat cereal supplies generous “bulk 
in convenient form. All-Bran also furnishes vitamin B and 
iron, an element of the blood.

in All-Bran is gentle. It does not break 
down in the body as much as the “bulk” in fruits and vege
tables. So it is often much more effective.

»♦

Two tablespoonfuls of All-Bran daily will correct con
stipation due to insufficient “bulk.” In chronic cases, serve 
with each meal. If not relieved this way, see your doctor.

This tempting cereal lends itself equally well to cooking. 
It blends beautifully with other ingredients, and adds a tempt
ing nut-sweet flavor to the dish. You will enjoy the recipe set 
down below.

Be sure your family is served “bulk” in some form every 
day. Keep their enthusiasms high, and their dispositions 
sunny. Get Kellogg’s All-Bran in the red-and-green package 
at your grocer’s. All-Bran is much more effective than part- 
bran products. Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek, Michigan.

(«

Famous ALL-BRAN Mullins
Thoutands of heuMwivos have mad* this dali-
cious dish tueeossfully. Try those tempting
muffins for your own family.

2 tablespoons shortening I cup flour
H cup sugar 1 teaspoon baking
1 egg (well beatan) powder

H teaspoon soda1 cup sour milk
H teaspoon salt1 cup Kellogg's All-Bran

Cream the shortening and sugar, add egg and
milk. Add All-Bran and let soak untilsour

most of the moisture is taken up. Sift flour with
baking powder, soda and salt and add to first
mixture, stirring only until flour disappears.
Fill greased muffin tins two-thirds full and bake
in a moderate oven (400 F.}fer 20 to 25 minutes.
Yield: 6 large or 12 small muffins.

F American Home, April, 1J35



turn out cookies in a variety of 
cunning designs that would do 
credit to a caterer. A cake icing 
tool will finish the job. Using one 
of these tools you can ice both 
cookies and cakes in all sorts of 
fanciful manners. Don’t forget 
that bits of stiff jelly and old- 
fashioned candies are effective on 
cake icing.

Do you make your own ice 
cream? If you do, select an in
teresting mould and make your
self famous for beautiful ice 
cream. Let the grand finale of 
your meal be the minute when 
you bring in a big platter of ice 
cream in the shape of a pineapple, 
a melon, or a mound of flowers!

With just a little money and a 
whole lot of imagination see what 
can be done to the old familiars. 
•And don't be surprised if the 
nicest family in the world—that 
is. to you—wants to know "and 
who’s our caterer now?”

find to a cabinetmaker, you can 
renovate it yourself. Leave the 
old paint on to give a rougher 
more antique look, but wash il 
well and rub it down thoroughly 
with sandpaper (wire wool helps 
this process, too) so that the wood 
will be free from dirt and grea>e. 
Before applying the paint wash 
the surface with gasoline to gel 
rid of the particles left by thd 
sandpaper. You had better use an 
undercoat and then a semi-lusiel 
paint—one coat or more if >'ou 
need it. Use ivory white for thd 
white. Let it dry. Next smear or 
with a brush medium browi 
enameloid over a small surface 
Wipe it off immediately with , 
cloth which is not linty. Th 
secret of antiquing is to rub han 
so that the brown goes into th 
grain of the wood. Take off a 
much or as little of the brow 
as suits you. After you have fin 
ished a section, take a clean bru> 
and smooth the surface over > 
that the swirls made by the ruf 
bing don’t show.

With the painted finish you ca 
also paint the interior a color t 
hannonize with your room. Yo 
can take off the doors or fill ther 
with glass. And here are sonJ 
other suggestions, too. Old mafi 
tacked into the door frames ani 
shellacked produce a lovely effecj 
A fabric suitable to your rooii 
and the safe is very nice in.serto| 
in the same way—though n(l 
shellacked, of course. I know or! 
antique shop which bought thr« 
old safes and then designed ■ 
whole row of cabinets in the san» 
manner, had all of then antiqu J 
white and the doors covered wij 
toile de Jouey in a monochror™ 
pattern of taupe. They are moB 
attractive and useful adjuncts B 
the decorating department, wheB 
they are used as display shelvB 
for the fabric samples. B

A really different touch quiB 
in keeping with the crude linB 
and finish of the safe is wire ffl 
the doors. Trellises of brass wifl 
were set into bookcases and cal 
inets back in the days of Toil 
the 16th, and in the Englil 
Regency period. You can use I 
good quality of fencing wire, fil 
ished in a gilt bronze, and, if yfl 
prefer a darker finish, ask to hal 
it antiqued. A diamond desiB 
with the lines running diagon« 
will give height to your safe. PB 
the wire in both the upper aB 
the lower doors and you will fifl 
yourself the proud possessor of fl 
unusually clever bookcase. B

At a second-hand dealer's X\\M 
safes can be bought at little « 
pense. A good cabinetmaker B 
you, yourself, with a brush, cB 
work wonders in restoration, w^B 
the result that you can add ■ 
your living room, dining room , ■ 
study, a piece of furniture whM 
is at once useful, quaint, colorful 
and charming. ■

The kitchen safe 
enters the parlor
[Continued from page

entirely through to the inside!
The nice part about safes is that 

they are today as much of a 
bonanza as ever. The apartment 
house or cottage dweller may well 
sigh with delight to possess one 
for the sheer convenience, while 
the owner of a large home finds 
one charming to show off collec
tions of old china and glass. The 
literary minded dote on them for 
bookshelves and drawer space for 
pencils, pens, clips, and suchlike. 
Young mothers like them for toys 
and baby's wardrobe.

Naturally, an old safe needs 
some modernizing. First you 
should ascertain of what kind of 
wood the piece is made. (There 
probably will be layers of paint 
covering it.) Then decide what 
sort of finish is best suited for 
your room. Should the safe be 
walnut there could be nothing 
nicer than to have it finished in 
dull walnut. Or if you have crude 
furniture in your room, have the 
walnut unfinished and rubbed 
down with wax. Perhaps you 
would then like to paint the in
side of the top the lo\ ely peacock 
blue or the dull brick red found 
inside the old New England cup
boards. Both colors make a lovely 
background for china, glass, or 
books. In using this treatment 
you should, of course, either fill 
the upper doors with glass or else 
take them off altogether.

Those safes which are not of 
walnut look best painted. Usually 
they are done in antique, or 
"dirty” white, but dull sage-green, 
amber, or red can be equally at
tractive with the antique finish. 
If you do not want to take your

OGU-E
d to

vex tjau nee
yadij ^OT eljld

VC a

71 pi^ees In a handsome
storage ehest • • g
REGULAR S 6 2 . 5 0 VALUE

It is classic, and it is modern, and it is just about 
as smart a silver plate pattern as a young hos- 
tess’ heart could desire. Seventy-one pieces are 
included in the Buffet Supper Service, which will 
permit a modern-minded hostess to take care of 
eight guests at those informal occasions now so 
much in the entertaining mode. Note these in
teresting pieces which are included: long-handled 
grille knives and forks, broad flat spreaders to 
take care of individual sandwich-making, a big 
buffet ladle, as well as more conventional pieces.

TTiere is a thirty-two piece Luncheon Set,
regular $30.00 value priced at only $24-00.

Sewrf 10 cents for the Matte of Fioteers, eonteiniitt a veallh 
of sutteslions on the arranfemenl of flowers, table decora- 
lions, eU. Write Wallace Silversmiths, Wallintford, Conn.

MADE
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Xhere’S a charming cheeriness about Scranton Net Curtains that brings natural beauty to your win
dows. Choose yours from a wide selection of fashionable open meshes and rough textures that harmo
nize with both modern auJ classic interiors. Exceptionally fine quality and workmanship are combined 
in Scranton Net Curtains to give lasting service. And the self-adjusting tops make it easy to hang these 

curtains at your windows without any sewing or hemming. The curtain pictured is Number 87244—2Vi
yards long and 34 inches wide, in ecru color. In better stores for about $2.50 a pair.

THE SCRANTON LACE COMPANY, SCRANTON, PA.

SCRANTON N ET
CURTAINS



Savory secrets from diplomatic table
IV. German—Cretchen Smith

ELL me what thou eatest, and 
I will tel! thee what thou art,” 

is one of the famous aphorisms of 
that great old gastronomical phi
losopher. Brillat-Savarin. If this 
is true, it is easy to understand 
the many excellent qualities for 
which the Germans are famous. 
For no people in the world can 
surpass them in the important art 
of baking and. as bread is the 
staff of life, the Germans can 
probably attribute much of their 
solidarity of character to this im
portant gastronomical item of the 
nation’s life.

Nothing is more delightful than 
the aromas which exude from the 
bakeries of the Fatherland, no 
matter what the province may 
be. Pumpernickel and rye breads, 
which are steadily becoming more 
popular and appreciated in this 
country, are among the most 
wholesome and delicious of all 
the breads and owe their origin 
entirely to the German people. An 
interesting legend is still recalled 
by an old pumpernickel vendor in 
a Washington market, who born 
in Germany nearly a century ago, 
will tell you that pumpernickel is 
the healthiest bread in the world.

"The recipe for making pum 
emickel,” she tells you, "was d 
covered entirely by chance. T 
story as I was told as a little g 
is that once, during a great w 
the soldiers were unable to | 
any wheat for bread. On 
march, the army came to a v 
field of rye still unharvested. 'I 
officer in charge commanded 
the rye from the farmer w 
owned it and, the soldiers be 
very hungry, the grain was h 
vested immediately and drawn 
the camp in a cart by an 
horse named Nickel. The soldi 
ground the rye on flat stones 
tween two wells or "pumps” ; 
in memory of the place and 
old horse who brought them 
grain, the flour was called 'pur 
ernickel.' ”

While all may not have he 
how pumpernickel came into 
ing. most of the world’s g< 
mands have enjoyed eating it, 
well as the numerous sausages 
the Fatherland, of which no m 
delicious or varied are to 
found in the world. One write 
German gastronomic history el 
goes so far as to contend that I 
songs of the Lorelei were inspil 
more by the perfection of the Cfl 
man sausages than by the beaul 
of the Rhine and that men svi 
lured to their deaths as much! 
the promise of the delicious 
sages, as by the charms and v 
of the enchantress.

There may be those who 
up esthetic noses at the sugl 
tion of Germany’s national 
sauerkraut, but few who 
really epicurean can resist 
palatable delights of the Gen 
sausages, ranging from the go 
liver, Truffelwurst of StrassbH 
and the huge Cervelats of BrS 
schweig. to the Salamis of G<iH 
and the Blutwurst of Schwab®

While many associate the® 
linary knowledge of the Gern® 
with only such wholesome f<| 
as pumpernickel, sausages, 
sauerkraut, it must not be foi 
ten that one of the world’s ti 
delicacies, the goose-liver— 
de foie gras, was contributeJ 
the international larders byl 
Germans. Although this del 
of gourmands bears a Fr| 
name and is supposed to 
been originated by a No: 
cook named Close, it neve^l 
less had its birth in Strassl® 
which under German patro^| 
gave the perfection of pat^| 
foie gras to the world. No 
produces a more delicate oi 

■ lightful pate de foie gras thai 
capital of .\lsace.

Nationals of other coui 
famed for their culinary mas| 
have often claimed that the 
mans have no cuisine th

T
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HERE ARE o-ut

TASTY
YELLOWSTONENEW WAYS

TO SERVE
THEM BOTH

^ )ISIT the greatest 
^ the National

Parks—m^c Yellow
stone—this summer.
And be sure to go the 
Gardiner-Cody way— 
the dramatic vacatirm 
adventure!

Yellowstone is worth 
crossing the continent 
to see, or it may be 
included inexpensively and conven
iently in a transcontinental triponthe

Livtstock prices in 79350/
... expected to be high-
est since 1930. it

D*p4. of Agrietjlhir«« Mac* Pub. No. 21S* Utility Dishes, 50^ to $1.00. Custard 
Cups, 5^,

Here are a few delicious low-cost 
dishes you can cook in Pyrex Oven- 
ware. More ideas can be had from 
“The Pyrex Test Kitchen,” Dept. 
5604 Corning, N. Y.

Fish is now being sold in a great 
many stores where it has never 
been before.

it

if Afionfic Coost Fishories

Fish is now plentiful. House
wives are greeting it with de

light as meat gets more expenave. 
They are cleverly varying their 
menus with fish and the less expen
sive meat cuts. The budget is bal
anced and meals were never better.

This new resourcefulness has led 
housewives to Pyrex Ovenware. In 
these good-looking dishes, food can 
be cooked in delicious gravies.

Saves Effort, Fuel, Time
Pyrex Ware actually cuts down 
kitchen hours, too. Food cooks an 
average of 20% sooner and down 
go fuel costs. One sparkling dish can 
be used for coolung—serving— 
then goes into the refrigerator.

Pyrex Brand Ovenware is priced at 
its lowest now. Sets, 951^ and up. 
Casseroles—round, square, oval — 
40^ to |i.6s. Pie Plates, 40^ to 65^

{Reading down)

Try Tki$ for Sunday Dinner. Bone a 
breast of lamb. Spread with dressing. 
Roll, tie, season. Bake in Pyrex Util
ity Dish, with potatoes and onions. 
Delicious and So Easy I Brush haddock 
fillets with beaten egg and crumbs. 
Place in greased Pyrex Casserole. Sea
son. Cover with milk. Bake covered. 
The Southwest Suggests Tamale Pie. 
To chopped meat add tomatoes, chili 
powder, onion, green pepper. Place 
layer of corn-meal mush in greased 
dish, add meat mixture. Cover with 
mush, bake.
Individual Service. Into Pyrex Cus
tard Cups place bits of codfish, mix 
with cream sauce, season. Cover with 
mashed potatoes, bake.
A Tasty Dish! Halibut with oyster 
stuffing. Rub halibut with salt. Stuff 
with dressing. Bake covered in Pyrex 
Casserole.

North Coast

LIMITED
ALL CARS AIR-CONDITIONED 

FOR SUMMER TRAVEL

Send for free Yellowstone 
album. Mail the coupon 
or write to

E. E. NELSON
■•Ml747 Northern Paclfle Ry.«a«M«

SL PmI, Minn. ■
I'n interested in train trip to Yellowstone. ■

Also Western trip ro _ . •

Name !
Addreaa s
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worthy of the name, nor have 
they produced any gastronomical 
work which merits any serious at
tention. Despite this charge, Fred
erick the Great, recognized as a 
poet by the world of letters, wrote 
a most delightful poem in praise 
of his cook, while one of the earli
est writings on the subject of 
cookery has come to us from the 
German people, being a book on 
cheese written during the first 
days of printing by Martin 
Schookius.

On the whole, German cookery 
has become more and more 
greatly recognized as appetizing 
and wholesome and throughout 
the length and breadth of Ger
many, whether in city or small 
provincial town, one may dine on 
national dishes unsurpassed by 
those of any other land.

While the French are famed 
for their many delicious methods 
of cooking chicken, their Teutonic 
neighbors have covered them
selves with glory in preparing the 
goose. A German roast goose, 
stuffed with raisins and currants, 
is never to be forgotten by one 
who has enjoyed its savor. Hare, 
partridges, and veni-son are pre
pared by German cooks with a 
perfection born only of a people 
who have lived within the borders 
of such a great domain as the 
Black Forest, home of many 
species of wild game.

Just as the Germans excel in 
bread making, so do they bake 
the most delicious cakes in the 
world. One of the earliest cook
books still extant was published 
in Strassburg in 1516. bearing the 
title, Kuchenmehterei, or the mas- 

I tery of cake-making. They are to 
j be commiserated who have never 
I tasted the delicious coffee cakes 
I of Germany, a light cake baked 
, in a twisty tin and served with 

coffee in the afternoon, as the 
English serve their tea.

No matter who she may be, 
whether peasant or princess, no 
German woman feels it beneath 
her dignity to supervise her 
kitchen personally. German 
women are among the most care
ful housekeepers in the world and 

I perhaps no other kitchens can 
' boast of the thrift to be found 

among the housekeepers of the 
Rhineland. A German housekeeper 
was once asked what she did when 
one of her puddings or cakes was 

I accidentally spoiled.
“My puddings and cakes never 

are spoiled,” she replied. “No 
cook would be permitted to pre
pare a dish which she does not 
know how to cook beforehand.”

The excellence of German cook
ing has been brought in all its 
perfection to the Embassy kitchen 
in Washington, where German 
cooks prepare for their master 
and mistress many of the favorite 
dishes of the Fatherland. He who 
has dined at the table of a cer- 

[PUase turn to page 391]

ETERNIT
IMBERTEX

ShUuiU 'Jtlun^h^
ANOTHER YEAR OF PROOF -
Still the greatest performance 
record of any electric refrigerator!

he Charm of Beautiful 
ypress Wrought in 
.sbestos-Cement . . 
ire-proof. Rot-proof- 
fever Requires Paint The mechonism thot defies time!

Now in all three types:
NEW ERA of roofing beauty, 
safety, durability, and econ
omy awaits you — Eternit 

nbcrtcx, a shingle of Kuberoid 
lius, and long wanted for depend- 
e roofing, re-roofing and modern- 
ig work.
is rot-proof, fire- and time-defying 
cred Asbestos-Cement Shingle 
h its heavy butt reproduces the 
cly texture of weathered cypress, 
rd and mellowed. Its several 
i>od” colors are soft, rich and last- 
. Periodic painting or staining is 
cr required, as the colors are an 
igral part of each shingle.
.>fing experts the nation over eo- 
iiascicallyhail 
imazingvalue- 
ing features 
Eternit Tim
ex as a solu- 
I to roofing w 
keep. They ^ 
vel, too, at its 
larkably low

Monitor Top, Flotop and liftop

VM6 ABli COQPgBATINC G-E Monitor "Top—Universally rec
ognized as the standard of excellence.

G-E Flatop —Ti&r aristocrat of 
modem styling and cabinet design.

PERFORMANCE is what 
counts in a refrigerator 

—it outweighs in value all 
ocher features combined. 
Look first to the mechanism 
—that's what determines how 
long and how well a refrig
erator will serve you.

—the sealed-in-sceel mecha
nisms as good today as the 
day they were bought.

All modern convenience fea
tures will, of course, be found 
in G-E refrigerators—and 
the sealed’in-steel mechanism 
carries 5 years perf 
protection for only H a year!
General Electric Co., Specialty 
Appliance Sales Department, Sec. 
F-4, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

Loam about the 
Ruboroid Eaay- 
Payment Plan 
—Low Govarn- 
ment Rate*—No 
Down Payment 
— As long os 3 
years to pay^

'uu must re- 
'.or intend to 
d or modern- 
you owe it to 
‘self to inves- 
Lte Eternit 
bertex, To- 

s ShingleTri- 
h. Mail the 
>un now.

ormance
General Electric Monitor
Tops in use in homes for six 
and seven years have been cut

RUBEROIDca open at the General Electric 
Research Laboratories and 
found to be in such first class 
condition that it is impossible 
to place a limit on the years 
of service to be expected from 
this matchless mechanism. 
97 % of the hundreds of thou
sands now in use 5 years are 
still serving original owners 
without care or attention

It Coals Laaa

NEW 1935 MODELSFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

include the new low- 
priced Monitor Top 
model X-4 and 
the G-E Liftop 1 \

Prices os low os

lEE VALUABLE BOOKLETS 
WMtrfNIODEIIMtZINQ MONEY

AH.4-35

T4r
r Ri'BnaotD Co.
I Fifth Aveniie. Now York. N- Y.

srnd votir Free booklot dncrlblRa Emnit ut«Rci Shlnclc,. 1 have cbeck^oa the cou- 
t other Ruherotd Pioduets which intetrvt me.
I'ostosComent □ 

in^M
ShingUtO 

•na Roofing*
o»-C«n«nt □ Cement

Wicerpreofing 
ewti]<”lnr bach □ Saft-n-Dty 
1 kitchen wall* Sheathing P^>er

ongs
□

I me.

. Steit.
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Choosing a home site

/O
Demands careful consideration

Sinclair Williams

MACiNE yourself starting out to 
build a home in which to spend 

the rest of your days. What 
would determine your choice of 
location? What would you re
quire? How would you describe 
the house lot you want? If these 
questions were asked of every 
prospective home builder, ninety- 
nine per cent of them would re
ply. "Our first consideration must 
be the price; our second calls 
for proximity to stores, schools, 
church, and trains: while the 
third is that we must be near our 
friends.” Beyond that, a majority 
would be unable to mention spe
cific requirements.

It is quite natural that our first 
thought should be the cost, and 
that, for two reasons, namely; 
that we have a limited amount of 
money to spend, and we also un
derstand that it is customary to 
keep the cost of one’s lot in cer
tain proportion to the total cost 
of the completed property al-' 
though it has never been quite 
clear in our minds just what the 
proper proportion should be. One sell nor mortgage to advanta^ 
can heartily subscribe to the im- if occasion should require. Neith 
portance of each point, and right is it ever pleasant to feel that

is living in a neighborhood tli 
is too aristocratic, or quite t 
reverse. One should attempt 
locate his family where they \\ 
best fit into the scheme of sociei 

1 cannot sympathize with t 
idea that one must live w'itl 
close range of the business cen 
of town, nor even surrounded 
one’s intimate friends, because 
these days, practically everyr 
either owns, or has the use of, 
automobile. Therefore, little i 
cuse exists for settling down' 
the midst of things when so mi 
is to be gained by locating 
some attractive outlying sect 
of a community.

Having agreed that the prir< 
the first consideration, we on 
next to insist upon finding 
right kind of soil before buy 
any house lot. Nothing but cr>,- 
gravel for a subsoil should sat 
us, and there must also be an 
portuniiy to provide pr*. 
drainage. No land that sugg 
the possibility of a damp cc 
is w’orth buying at any pric 
have seen many houses built u 
what appeared to be ideal 1 
where trouble later arose bee. 
of wet cellars or sinking fou: 
tionSrTwo such cases come r« 
ily to mind. The first was 
far from Boston, Mas>rid'm'- 
where 1 inspected an expeii 
three-year-old home. The o\ 
had closed the house for a wi 
while he traveled in Eui 
When he returned to open

here we might well discuss thejiL 
lation between the cost of one' 
land and that of the house. Bank 
and trustees who lend money (n 
residential mortgages always esti 
mate that the cost of a house lo 
should be approximately one lift 
of the combined cost of hou> 
and land. Thus, if the total ct> 
of a completed home is §IO,iX« 
the house value should be 
and that of the land $2,000. If 
larger percentage of one’s invest 
ment is in the land, it is safe i 
assume that the house will n> 
compare favorably in qualit 
with the houses about it, becau' 
the value of land in the neighboi 
hood warrants a belter hou' 
than we plan to erect. Inversel 
if the land is cheap, and rl 
hou-se on it is to cost more th.i 
four fifths of the total outlay, v 
can rest assured that there will i 
provided too fine a house for tl 
neighborhood in which it is lo 1 
located. Nothing is more unfo 
tunate than to find that one h 
built a home that he can neith

I

Mr. D. G. GriRiby of Cuicon, Ohio, and hi* mode! heiciog piuic.

i')i

but increased comfort and 
convenience was worth more
• • •

*T?hc Iron Fireman, in opinion,” 
sayj Mr. Grigsby, ”is one of the finesr 
invesimcnts the average home owner 
can make.”

L«arn what Iron Fireman 
can do for you

Why don't you take a tip from Mr. 
Grigsby's experience and investigate Iron 
Fireman heating for your home? The 
nearestwill gladly make a bring survey and give 

the facts. Models for anthracite 
or bicuminons coal. 
Quickly installed in your 
present heating plant. 
Purchase can be made on 
an easy Iron Fireman or 
NHA payment plan. Iron 
Fireman Manufacturing 
Company, Portland, Ore
gon; Cleveland, Ohio; 
Toronto, Canada, Dealers 
everywhere.

During the severe winter of 
1933-34, Mr. Grigsby'seodre 
fuel cost was only $8Z.72, 

though he maintained a temperature of 
75® night and day for the entire season. 
Mr. Grigsby formerly fired his boiler 
with gas, the fuel cost averaging $200 
a season with the thermostat sec at 72° 
and reduced to 60° for eight hours during 
the night. Then he tried hand firing and 
reduced his fuel cost to $125, but the 
unpleasant temperature fluctuations and 
the frequent attention required made him 
realize that he must have 
automatic heating.

So he installed an Iron 
Fireman automatic coal 
burner in 1933. His fuel 
cost went down to $82,72.
His room temperature was 
kept at an even 75® all the 
time. The fuel cost saving 

his former automa-

now
IjiOtl't

authorized Iron Fireman dealer

FIREPLACEyou
will Circulate Heat!

'X’HE Heatilator Fireplace circus 
* lates heat evenly to every corner 

of the room and to adjoiniog 
rooms. It provides pleasant 
warmth on cool spring and fall 
days—reduces furnace firing by 
weeks. It is the only beat re
quired in mild climates and for 
summer homes and camps.

Does not Smoke. The Heatilator 
designed

over
tic heat was $117 a year.

U room reiidtnce of D. G. Grigsby 
f>Qttici, Ohio

IS a scientificallv a 
metal form around which 
is easily built. Saves labor and ma
terials. Burns any fueL Stocked in 
principal cities for quick delivery. 
Write for details. State if building 

new fireplace or rebuild
ing old, in home or camp.

masonry

IRON FIREMAN
COAL FIRINGautomat

IRON FIREMAN MA.NUFACTUIUNG CO. 
31M W. 106tfa Streec, ClerelxiKi. Ohio. Heatilator Company 

824 E. Brighton Ave. 
Syracuse. N.Y.

Type d plaat: 
P Coramercul Q RcsiiloDiialD PowerP Send literature 

P Pleuc make firiog Surrey
Name.

SlfiC
Addrtw
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house the following spring, he 
discovered that the accumulated 
dampness, acting in conjunction 
with a narrow strata of quick
sand running diagonally beneath 
his house, had permitted the 
heater in the basement to tip 
fifteen degrees, thus disconnecting 
all of his heating pipes. Quite a 
sum of money was expended in 
bridging the pocket of quicksand 
and renovating the heating sys
tem. E\en today, the owner of 
that property is never C|uite cer
tain whether or not his house will 
also begin to topple. The second 
case is that of a house buift on 
land that had once been a bog. 
but much filling had transformed 
it into what appeared to be a 
very satisfactory site for a home. 
Knowing nothing about its past 
history, my client bought the 
land and proceeded to erect a 
large residence. Within two years 
from its completion, he had to 
jack up the building and move it 
to a new location. Had he not 
done so. it would shortly have 
become unsafe for occupancy, so 
badly had it settled. 1 believe the 
best kind of land to build upon 
consists of a hardpan bottom 
covered with coarse gravel (never 
sand, because it shifts). Little 
heed need be given to top soil be
cause more or less loam always 
has to be brought from outside if 
one desires a satisfactory lawn 
and garden.

FurnaceMYERS Pumps

yourmelt the snow on your roof this Winter ?
WHEN you seek the ut

most reliability and 
■ *■** quality in a pump,
WYEHS. The Myers line is th<

*11 get a 
e most

timpiere in the world. Hand Pumps for 
eil or cistern use; Power Pumps for 
repor shallowweUs; Pump Jacks for use 

n windmills, engines or motors; com* 
■etc Water Systems operated by hand, 
■indmill, gasoline engine or electricity; 
vray Pumps of every kind from the 
■ smallest hand outbts

to the biggest power 
figs — Myers makes 
them all and makes 
them right. Let tis 
know which you are in* 
terested in and we will 

I send you free catalog.

It

E F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO.
Athluid, Ohio

Pump Builders Since 1870
I? Oranse Street

»«
lGF-a1

toeUe-Catalog FREE / Vve

Vivto

fitter tVv'S
this sttt"*fOOf' Urt • Consider the Land Slope 15« coo 

^ - lls
see? ^pto 

35<)foort fho*'ourMaUy boohThe next thing to be sought 
is a proper exposure, and by that 
I mean, in which direction the 
land slopes. It is never wise to 
locate on the north side of a hill 
because one is thus deprived of 
the cooling southw'est breezes that 
prevail in summer and. likewise, 
he loses the full quota of direct 
sunlight in the wintertime. Sun
light, being the greatest preven
tive against sickness, should be 
obtained in abundance. .Mso, if 
one keeps his home open during 
the winter, he is certain to find 
that snows are deeper, last longer 
and cause more labor and dis
comfort when one lives on the 
northerly slope of a hill. It also 
costs considerably more to heat 
a house that does not have pro
tection from the north winds of 
winter. While I would not say 
that a house lot should be per
fectly level, still we shtmld insist 
that only southerly or westerly 
slopes would be given considera
tion wherever hillsides are offered 
to us.

Now comes one of the most 
important requirements of all, 
and that is “’trees. When driving 
through the country, how many 
beautiful houses we see where the 
direct rays of a summer sun beat 
upon them with fierce intensity. 
No amount of insulating can

teto belU up®**T CO

(pai. 4 TreeJ in011111 LUl
1 7?

Rock Wool, blown into attic
spaces, keeps heat from leakingWRITE FOR

CHAMBERLIN’S
lEW SCREEN BOOKLET

out in winter . . . shuts out
unwanted heat in summer!

Flies, mosquitoes, bugs, are 
coming. Areyou protected?

Your attic is separated from 
rooms beneath only by the 

thinnest layer of plaster and board. 
That is why heat leaks out of your 
house so rapidly, is wasted, in 
winter. And, in summer, heat 
pours in—stays in.

J-M Rock Wool Home Insula
tion, blown between attic-floor 
beams and into hollow wall spaces, 
saves up to 35% on winter fuel 
bills—makes homes up to 15° 
cooler in summer. And you can 
finance the work at ike lowest terms 
in the history of home-improvement 
financing, through the Johns- 
Manville "^l.WiXlO-to-Lend 
Flan — under the terms of the 
National Housing Act.

Send for the FREE Book on 
J-M Home In.sulation today.

The new CHAMBERLIN 
Hcrctcn iMoklet telln the 
way to screen windows 
and duoPN effectively and 
economically. ScreenH of 
Kteel, bronze or alumi-

H.\Rr> TO HT..\T in wlntrr-^hMt mpatia 
ymi'll huvo hidh fuel MIUI Heut in probahiy 
leakintt out throush your root »n(l waiU,

ntim in many attractive 
desigiiH. There are also 
1:H\M BERLIN rolling I 
McreriiH that <»perate like I
window shades. Let I

BcrcenCHAMBERLIN
your |M>rch or ter
race—make it

Mummer -o' 
living- -o' **^''vv*^*

room.

n
MII-I.INC In rK>m« ar« alwayii 
swritcrinn. uncomfortabla In hot wrnthcr, 
if they cold and draft.T In winter.

tt

JOHNS-MANWILLE. Dept. AH-4. 22 Ext 40th 
Street, New York. Send me ihlEE llluntrated 
book, telllait whole amaxlnd etery of Rock 
Wool Home laculatlon and bow It will eave 
me up to 1S% on fuel, make my home up to 
19* cooler In summer.

JOHNS-MANVILLE
ROCK WOOL 

HOME INSULATION

N'lime.

iJSle' -.v*
NCity. Sta te-
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upon the main street of their re* 
spective villages. In those days, 
such a procedure was considered 
to be a sign of prosperity, and 
many there were who slaved and 
saved that they and their families

make such houses comfortable in 
July or August weather. Prefer
ence should be given to a tract 
of land that has plenty of fine, 
tall trees upon it. Such trees, if 
purchased and moved onto the 
lot. would cost from two hundred might join those whose wealth

enabled them to advertise their 
success in that manner. Today, 
all has been changed by the ad
vent of the automobile. Those 
who can afford to locate their

dollars upward, according to size 
and shape. Our first move after 
buying a woodland should be to 
select the finest specimens of trees 
upon the place, and remove the 
remainder. Then our house ought homes wherever they please, are 
to be placed where we would be seeking the byways, thus leaving 
sure of obtaining partial shade the highways to those who lack 

the south and west sides dur- appreciation for a home in which 
ing the summer months. A major- peace and quiet prevail, 
ity of home builders erect their it will be seen from these sug- 
houses and later buy nursery- gestions that haste cannot safely 

trees which are seldom be employed in helping one 
than ten or twelve feet in

on

grown
more choose his home site. It takes time 
height. Many years must pass and patience to find what one can
before these trees afford satis- afford and still be satisfied after
factory shade. Therefore. 1 would he has made his purchase. It bi
advocate starting out with trees, comes necessary for one to peer
instead of spending the better into the future and endeavor to
part of one’s life raising them for picture his home years hence, A
succeeding generations. It should careful study of the trend of real
be remembered that fine speci- estate development in A corn-
mens of trees add much to the munity will go far towards aid-
sale value of any property, and ing one to select his property
even though we are discussing without fear of having made a
one’s home, it is always a wise mistake. Also," it should be ^orne

who keeps in mind the in mind that the less a maji haN
possible need for selling should to spend, the more careful he

should be in determining where 
he shall establish his home.

ixxj^ cSbxy\>^ ixxxA. owner

occasion require.
.Vow comes a point where I 

may not agree with the majority 
of prospective home builders, but 
1 am very certain that 1 should 
never be happy in a home where 
1 could not obtain a broad out- 
l(KDk. For that reason, 1 believe 
that our choice of location should 
be at the edge of a plateau where 
the adjoining land falls away to 
a lower level on one or two side.s, 
preferably to the south or west.
! have in mind just such a place 
in the town of my boyhood. The 
particular plot of ground 
which I refer was located on a 
gravelly plateau and the land 
immediately to the westward 
sloped suddenly to a lower lev’el 
that was approximately thirty 
feet below. The lower land was, 
for many years, a beautiful pas
ture where cattle grazed during 
tlte greater part of each year. 
Later, it became part of a splen
did golf course that belonged to 
the local country club. At the far 
edge of this meadow was a wind
ing river, while in the distance 
a hill range outlined the western 
horizon. Even though the cattle 
are no longer there, the river, the 
hills, and glorious sunsets will re
main forever, treasures that can 
never be taken away.

i /C
BOV-TH»S Sutifi I? 
Fun SiMce 

th£
WITH 3~in-OnE 

aano OPF

denly decide to wear a coat thatES, there is an answer to theY has been put away.housewife’s prayer for protec-
Thc secret is that Larvex doestion against moth damage. And

not act on the mothworm directly.this time it’s a real discovery,
It works on the wool! It pene-absolutely different from all the
trates to the heart of the woolold methods. The name of this
and then mothwonns can’t eat.invention is Larvex, and the way
So you sec, you need not huntit works is novel and interesting.
the mothworm at all. No dan-If you have been trying to

of missing one or two! Nohide your clothes away from the togerdanger from moth eggsl Onemothworms in boxes or bags, you
treatment by Larvex and thewill be surprised to find that
cloth is mothproofed.Larvex faces the danger out in

LiSTvex is thorough and Anal. It willthe open, so you can let your
you hundreds of dollars in moth 

damage and it is economical to buy.
clothes hang anywhere, ready to save
use without wrinkles. Whsn a sweeper runs 

hard, It Is bard on 
nigs, tflo. So keep 
yours aasy'runnlng 
with 3*ln-0na. All 
daalars; handy cans 
and bottles.
Blended from 3 oils 
for better protsctlon
CLEANS • LUBRICATES 

PREVENTS RUST

Think of it; I-arvcx lasts a whole year!
On the other hand, if you have Ask for Larvex at drug and depart

ment stores. Odorless; non-injurious.been trying to “smoke the moths
It’s a scientific triumph, in a class by 3-out” with fumes or bad smells,
itself. The Larvex Corporation, Chrys-will be glad to find that ler Building, New York, N. Y. (Inyou

Larvex is absolutely odorless. *0ornCanada: The Larvex Corporation, Ltd., Iwhich is good news if you sud- Sainte Theresc, P. Q.)
-'X—

iCETAHEAD
of the Moths H WOMEN QiTHItSUSTie OTEI Ni 

■ 3-M-ONE FURNITURE POU! 
^ Beautify furniture and woo 
IJ work with this craaroy m 
A polish. Removes dbt and ffli 
m rubs to a quick lustra and di 
H hard finish. At your dealer’

ThrM Is Ona OU Compaoy. Dept. 1*A 
170 Vsrick St„ New York, N. Y.

ru try your mw fttmiture polM

m
NO ODORS; NO PACKING AWAY;

. . . ALWAYS READY TO WEAR 7^

Noise or Heavy Traffic .An 

Important Factor 

Now comes our final require
ment. Never should we be in
duced to build a home where we 
are liable to be conscious of the 
sound of heavy traffic. Time was 
when men lived in the hope of 
being able to erect their mansions

LARVEX Kam*

PREVENTS MOTH DAMAGE ^taU____CUy
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Why not build a 
sensible size?
[Continued from page i4l]

house space and convenience 
transferred to the country.

I was told by this developer 
that the people buying these 
small houses generally had better 
taste than those to whom he used 
to sell far more expensive homes. 
Since carrying charges are so low, 
more money is available for good 
furniture, to keep up the grounds, 
do painting and decoration. After 
all, if our income is to be divided 
up sensibly, we must put less into 
the shell of a house in order to 
provide for the essential con
veniences, an automobile, enter
tainment, golf and country clubs, 
etc. Rebudgeting is in order.

■he Bennftt Fireplace Unit assures 
pokcless operation and 3 to 6 times 
ftore heat. The only fireplace that 
^au'S fresh air.from outdoors, beatsit, 

d distributes it healthfully through* 
It the house. Ends annoying drafts, 
Id floors, chilly corners—common 
all other fireplaces. Saves running 

c furnace in moderate weather . . . 
ring and falL Fuel savings alone pay 
r it. Adaptable to any architectural 
le. Spccid^model* for ioscallattoo in exitt- 
Ereplaces. 3-point suarantee of tadsfac- 

in. Owners, wichont exception, entbuttai*. 
. Ask your bnildine supply dealer. Avoid 
ring an expensive oisappoiotment! Before 
u commit yourself on a fireplace, SEND for 
ochure tbat explains fireplace 
d BcDoen Unica. Beooett Fireplace Corpo- 
tioa. Dept. B26 Norwich, N. V.

FIREPLACE SPECIAUSTS

Replanning the Budget

This rebudgeting has for some 
time been evident in the tendency 
of city people to buy summer 
places. In these summer homes, 
we have learned to rough it a bit, 
to have a house small enough to 
make housekeeping easy. The 
very small house has proved its 
practicability and we can expect 
smaller rather than larger houses 
as a general tendency.

Another developer operating 
from New York City is building 
even smaller houses than the one 
first mentioned—three-room 
houses, tiny, well-designed affairs 
that sell quickly and open up an 
entirely new market among those 
who want a house but want it 
small. Single women are taking 
to them instead of to the city 
apartment, elderly people whose 
children have married and who 
want a house that is not a burden 
to care for, childless couples who 
have no need of a big house 
where unwanted relatives drop in 
uninvited for seemingly endless 
stays or ‘'call.s.”

operatic n

FIREPLACE^
HXATtO FPtSM *ia ClWCULATIOll

A NEW HOUSE is even more exciting 
than a new dre^s, Now yon can 
bring new glamour to each room 
in your present home with Pitts
burgh Paint Products. They end 
the prolonged mess of old-fash
ioned paint jobs. And costs are 
much lower.

Soft petal-tinted walls bring out 
the best in your furniture. WaU- 
hide permits yon to hang pictures 
and arrange the room the same day 
the painting starts, ^allhidc goes 
farther, covers better and stays 
lovely for years longer.

Use Florhide Enamel, quick dry
ing, for painted floors; and use 
Waterspar Quick-Drying Varnishes 
for woodwork and floors. Renew 
painted woodwork and furniture 
with Waterspar Quick-Drying, One- 
Coat EnameL

Your local bank will tcU yon how 
to arrange for a home-renovating 
loan. Phone Western Union for 
the name of your nearest Pitts
burgh Paint dealer, or .look under 
*‘Paints** in your classified tele
phone directory.

WALLHIDE: 7h« Vitoliaitd OU paint for 
toallt and t^Uinga. fPallhidr givaa your 
room back in 9 hours; gives a better Job 
at no more cost. The Vitolised Oil used 
ordy in ff'allhide gives controlled 
tration of oil, keeps the paint film alive. 
15 eaft petal shades, 12 aetni-glosm colors

FLORHIDE ENAMEL: For both interior 
and exterior floors. Long leearing, quick 
drying, 10 modern coiors.

WATERSFAR ENAMEL: Nats magic 
one-coat, quick-drying enamel for furni
ture and teotsdivork. One coat covers old 
surfaces solidly, lyriea to beautiful ehina- 
like gloss, lias pleasant odor during sppli. 
cotion ond to/tan drying. 18 colors to 
Aarmoniee with IFdllhide,

WATERSPAR VARNISHES: Clear and
colors- For uHMMiuHtrkandJIttors. Varnishes 
and stains at same time. Dries In 4 hours.

kL
BalsamUlool
wU! heep
us cool:

It'* «o*y—and surprisingly Inaxpen- 
^ siva—to protact your homo end fam

ily from sweltering heat. Insure 10 to 
15 degrees lower inside temperature 

_ by having SALSAM-WOOL tucked In
to your attic NOW. Any carpenter 
can do the work in a few hours.

* Don't forget, either, (hot BALSAM- 
WOOL will cut your fuel bills tub- 

^ stonliolly next winter—and every 
winter thereafter. This efficient, prac
tical insulation Is waterproof, wind- 

— proof, verminproof and fire-, 
resistant. Your lumber 
dealer sells It; we 

” guarantee results. J 
Moil the coupon for '

^ full informationi

A New Type of Architecture 
Developed

Tendencies such as this mean a 
new type of architecture, nothing 
startlingly new but rather an 
adaptation and improvement of 
what we already have, particu
larly in the way of better plans 
and houses with wide fronts and 
shallow depth. The narrow front 
house required by a forty- or 
(ifty-foot lot is hard to handle 
architecturally: it generally looks 
stilted, and important windows 
look right into a neighbor’s main 
rooms. We shall lean more to
wards the bungalow or story- 
and-a-half type of house, more 
towards the apartment style of 
planning, and less towards a

Pattofi't SUN-FROOF PAINT: For es-
UB-ior work. Made to withstand axtremes 
of climat*. Covers 25% more surface per 
gtdlon, lasts t to 3 years longer than poor 
paints. 24 Sun-Proof colors.

WOOD CONVERSION CO., Ra»« ii* 
FirtS Natianal Bank Bld^, St. Paul, Minn. 

I want te knew oiora about BALSAAt-WOOL 
inaulatien. Plaaae aand me tha eeoipUtefact*. PITTS B U AG H

PLATE GLASS COMPANYNama.

Addrat*.
Ptunt and Varnish Division

.State.CW. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

balsam-
w o O L %
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miniature of a pretentious or 
grandiose mansion.

These smaller houses are en
couraging manufacturers to de
velop equipment that will cut 
costs, as any analysis of the resi
dential market today shows that 
volume is only to be found in 
houses costing under $10,000. For 
instance, a friend of mine build- 
ing a very small house out in the 
country had in the budget a coal 
stove to provide all-year-round 
hot Hater, cost $30, plus an in
cinerator at $55. He learned of 
a new combination stove and in
cinerator at $35. Result. $50 
saved in equipment, less base
ment space required, no extra 
chimney flue needed. The total 

' saving came to around $100— 
quite an item on a $4,000 house. 
He and his architect working to
gether were able to shave nearly 
$1,800 off the original budget and 
yet the house is just as con\en- 
ient and maybe more livable 
than as first planned.

For instance, a slight conces
sion in bathroom space made 
possible a new grouping of the 
two bedrooms that resulted in 
cutting two feet off the length of 
the house—several hundred dol
lars saved. Eliminating a dormer 
window cut another $75. Using a 
flag terrace laid right on the 
ground, with grass growing be
tween the joints, instead of a ce
ment slab on a cinder fill ac
counted for another $100. Using 
a colorful awning for the terrace 
instead of making it part of an 
open porch saved some more— 
and made the living room lighter 
in wintertime. Pictorial water- 

: proof wallpaper and a linoleum 
floor in the bathroom, instead of 

I tile, effected another saving. So 
it went, a few dollars here and 
there brought the house well 
within the budget.

Weigh the “Extras”
AS TO Their Value

Keeping construction costs 
down is a matter of many small 
savings. It is so easy to say. “This 
only costs $50,” or “That only 
adds $100.” In the total, these 
small extras add little to the 
value of the house but much to 
its cost. Building a small house 
is a matter of eternal compro
mise—which is why even the most 
skilled architect must often rack 
his brains to get not just a solu
tion to the problem, but the most 
economical and effective solution.

The houses and plans that il
lustrate this article show a num
ber of solutions to the very small 
house problem. They are. in the 
main, well planted and well fur- 

' nished. They meet all the every- 
j day needs of the average family 

and we may expect more and 
more people to better their living 
conditions by building such 
completely practical, convenient, 

, and beautiful houses as these.

Insulate your be^
Robert Burl(e, M. D.

EDS—Hollywood directors an 
some interior decorators noi 

withstanding—were originally ck 
signed to sleep upon. If you ai 
fortunate enough to spend ili 
winter in Miami, Bermuda, ( 
Juan les Pins you certainly ai 
envied by the millions, living i 
the cold areas of these Unite 
States, who are awakened in tl 
middle of a winter night to fir 
themselves aching in all par 
because they’ve subconscious 
tried to bring their knees i 
around their neck in an effort 
keep warm. There are ways, i 
volving very little expense ai 
effort, of avoiding that cur> 
provoking situation.

Restful sleep is essential to lif 
so when your bed in any w; 
prevents this your whole system 
upset and the ensuing lower 
resistance may lead to serin 
consequences. The first hi 
dwellers who elevated their slee 
ing stages were no fools. Th 
didn’t do this to impress up 
their neighbors the fact that th 
were getting on in the world 
they were simply getting aw 
from the cold air near the flix 
Royalty went further with t 
idea and had permanent ste 
built up to their high beds. T 
Eastern Khan.s, when diiii 
Marco Polo, sat on a dais 
placed that their feet rested at 
level of a few inches above : 
heads of their guests. This [>< 
tion certainly proclaimed 
superiority of the host besi* 
assuring him bodily comfort 
the spacious drafty hanquet-ha

In certain countries today 
sleeping quarters for the lord c 
his mistress are found in 
innermost wall of the dwelli 
About three feet from the fit 
a cupboard-like arrangemt 
with doors having a few sn 
holes near the top and wh 
close tightly, is built into the w 
The infant of the household sk
in a crib hung over the feet 
the parents. These comparinii 
were not devised for esthetic 
space saving reasons. The built 
knew the occupants would 
warmer inside them; and they 
doubt slept more soundly—be 
partially anesthetized by tl 
own rebrealhed air. The succes 
this system is due to the fact t 
no cold air circulates beneath 
sleeper’s mattress.

Not many years from n 
when you retire for the ni 
you’ll completely disrobe 
then debate with yourself as 
which colored sleeping garn 
will synchronize with your \ 
ticular mood to make your s 
more pleasant. If you can't q 
decide, or are too tired to c 
you'll just flop on the bed ; 
any covering—and you’lj s

B

THE SIDE WALLS 
OF YOUR HOME
Does your home present a shabby 
appearance? Are you ashamed to 
have your friends see it?I

Blxstered
PaintI

Cfflcfecd

warped
Siding

If the sidewalls of your home begin to look 
like the pictures above you're taking chances 
tt'jth serious damage to your property. 
Eventually this neglect will mean costly rc' 
pairs. Even then you arc not assured 
against the same trouble again.
Eliminate this trouble forever by covering 
your sidewalls with weatherbbst Stained 
bungles, costing little, if any, more than a 
good paint job.
wEATHERBEST Stained Shingles can modern
ise the entire appearance of your house. 
They make it cheaper to heat in winter and 
easier to keep cool in summer. 
w-EATHERBEST StaiHcd Shinglcs are easily put 
on right over present side walls and greatly 
reduce painting bills
WEATHERBEST Staincd Shingles are the result 
of over a quarter century of research and 
experience by the founder of the Stained 
Shingle Industry. They are made to a stand
ard of excellence that insures beauty and 
long wear

Let WEATHERBEST Help You 
Lowest (IcModernize at

You don't have to guess with weatherbest. 
Our new text bo^ on Home Modernization 
shows you just how weatherbest changes 
old homes into new—gives interesting 
befem-and-after pictures and demonstrates 
the WEATHERBEST Idea with actual archi
tects' sketches. SEND FOR THIS FREE 
BOOK and learn how hundreds of home 
owners have, for surprisingly little cost, 

made old homes 
attractive and 
up-to-date.

o$t

FW Hows MCB 5w.

remodelingv<»«ir U«»«»k WEATHERBEST CORPORATION 
1 bUfld North Tonawwidi, N. Y.
GENTLEMEN, Please tend me Modem Miracles, your 

I NEIV FKEE TEXT BOOK oft Home Malemiauoo.

St-nd with >b«-rtr«K-h.
•Ail me...
Strr^t MAMI___Stntrrjiv..

ADDKaa
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comfortably, .\bsurd? Impossi
ble! Not at all! M that time all 
rooms will be properly air-condi
tioned so that you’ll* just set a 
button which will give you the 
right amount of fresh, properly 
moistened, correctly tempered, 
moving air that you find best 
suited for your particular needs. 
Your windows will be closed and 
sudden changes in outside tem
perature will not bother you.

But what to do about this com
ing winter? Even though most of 
us can’t afford to have our homes 
properly air-conditioned now, we 
can help ourselves to a great ex
tent and at a small cost.

If you have kept up with pres
ent styles your bed may be very 
low. If so, you are certainly more 
prone to uncomfortable winter 
nights than if you use the higher 
four-posted types. The craze for 
plenty of fresh air, irrespective of 
its, temperature, has prevented 
many people from deriving the 
full benefits of the time spent in 
bed. The temperature in the 
average room varies greatly de
pending upon the distance from 
the floor to the ceiling. When a 
thermometer resting on the floor 
registers 65* F,, the temperature 
at the ceiling is about 83°. If your 
sleeping temperature (the air at 
the level of your nose) is as it 
should be—about 60*—this means 
that the temperature beneath 
your bed is 53*.

Now it is readily seen that a 
properly made bed should furnish 
more protection against cold be
low your body than above it. Of 
course the mattress helps and box 
springs help a bit more than un
boxed ones. If the region below 
the mattres.s is properly taken 
care of fewer blankets will be 
needed on top. You’ve probably 
often noticed that even though 
the upper part of your body is 
warm your back is quite cold. 
Blankets placed under the mat
tress will greatly help this condi
tion but there are two other ways 
of preventing the moving cold 
floor-air from reaching the mat
tress. One is to build solid insu
lating material all around the bed 
from the level of the mattress to 
the floor—in fact some of the 
modernistic beds already have 
this feature. On an old bed flexible 
insulating material may be draped 
in the same area, and left long 
enough to make good contact 
with the floor. This will form a 
dead space of unmoving air. The 
simplest and best method, how
ever, is to obtain strips of flexible 
insulating material which con
sists of various porous materials 
incorporated between heavy sheets 
of nonconducting material—all of 
which is fire and moth-proof.

Measure the length, width, and 
height of your box or open 
spring. To the length measure add 
double the height measure—that 

[Please turn to page 392]

How Long 
Since You Last Opened 

This Door?

HITTING YARN
OLR Dentist’s door-Y long run. They are calledFOB OVKK 25 YEARS 

>UCLE, SHETLAND. GERMANTOWN. 
SAXONy. SCOTCH TWEED, 
for drttm, tulb, coati, swasUrs, ate.
-'•J priets.

way leads to more Dental Prophylaxis.tte. than just repair of the We earnestly urge youteeth. It leads to preven-Okt 400 FREE SAMPLES 
CLtVEOEN YARN CO. to adopt the health-wisetion of many bodily ills.

habit of periodic DcnulS N. 5th St. Philodolphit, P«. How often do you visit
Prophylaxis. Then aidhis office?
your Dentist by using aYour health and ha|> safe, effective dentifricepiness in large measure which he recommends.depend upon work thatFor Future 

Delivery
only a Dentist can do. The American Dental
Eminent medical author- Association, through its
itiesassert that more than committee of scientific
85% of bodily ills have analyses called the Coun-
eheir inception in the 
mouth. Many of these 
diseases can be prevented by having a 
Dental Prophylactic Treatment every 
three months.

cil on Dental Thera-
ffooD, shelter, 

clothing — you provide 
these necessaries of life as 
a matter of course.

Whatever your plans 
for your family’s future, 
they must have theseessen- 
tials always. Life insur
ance is food, shelter, and 
clothing for future deliv
ery. Have you sufficient 
for your own needs and 
those of your family?

pcutics, makes careful 
laboratory tests of the many prepara
tions offered its members for use at 
home and at the chair. Only to those 
that pass these tests for safety and hon
esty of advertising do they award the 
“Seal of Acceptance."

Between visits to your Dentist the 
regular use of a good tooth paste is advis
able. It cleans the <KitssibU surfaces. U 
helps combat tartar. It partially controls 
decay germs. It makes the teeth brighter 
and more beautiful.

But don't expect too much of your 
dentifrice. No dentifrice can preventtooth 
and mouth disorders without the frequent 
aid of your Dentist. With X-ray and effi
cient instruments he inspects your mouth, 
detecting and correcting disease and decay 
before they cause serious,painful trouble. 
He thoroughly cleans the teeth —the hid
den crevices which your tooth brush cannot 
reach between the teeth, beneath the gum 
margins. Regular visits to your Dentist (at 
least every three months^ for cleaning and 
inspection add to personal charm. They 
arc painless—they save expense in the

The safest way to select your dentifrice 
is to look for the A.D.A. Seal of Accep
tance on the package—proof that the most 
enlightened professional opinion has 
passed upon it.

You will find this seal of confidence on 
every tube of lodcnt Toothpaste—lodent 
Number 1 for teeth easy to Bryteo and 
Number 2 for teeth hard to Dry ten.

It is logical that lodent is chosen by 
many of these health-wise folks, 

because it is absolutely safe, 
unusually effective, and de
lightfully flavored. lodent 
is made by a registered 
Dentist.

Urc Insurance Company

OHN H.vNooCK INQUIRY Bureau 
197 Clarcadon Street, Boetoa, Mm«.

Please send me your booklet, 
"Answering an Important Question,"

and No. TDEIStateiiy Wl.4.» w
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OF INTERES' 
TO YOU?

A portable shower with connec 
tion adjustable to any shape 
faucet and a suction cup whic 
will adhere to any smooth sui 
face, directing the water whei 
ever it may be needed, ha 
innumerable uses. From th 
Stanley-Oliver Mfg. Compan

Slip Covers
THAT DEFY SHRINKAGE!

• To have and hold those well fit- of new patterns, new colors and a 
ting lines in Slip Covers, Curtains great 
and Bedspreads, insiston ^briesand house, y 
trimmings that are completely and Just a few are illustrated, 
permanently shrunk ... Sanforized- ^he Drapery Department of
shrunk. fevorite score or shop for
You’ll find Sanforired-shrunk fabrics, bindings and wcltings that 
cottons and linens in a wide choice are Sanforized-shrunk.

• Lastflt Trimminffi...........................
• Salkirfi—W«lt»n (Cotton Damatli)
« SoMiifli—(Cotton DanMk)
• Raalwood—. . .
• n*«twood—Ombrovino ....
• FiMtwood—Mmburr......................
• FInalwood—AlUAnoficaii . .
• Qmm Vtctofi*................................
• Flugulld Ltnon.....................................

variety of qualities to suit 
our taste and your budget.

To insure even the juiciest of berry
pies against oozing out into the oven

suggest the KVP pie tape ofwe
to be wrapped aroimd thepaper

edge of the pie and tin. May be
taken off easily when pie is doneCon*olld«t«d Trimmint Corp. 

. . . Manhall Fitid a Co. 

. . . MankaM Flald a Co.
.............................Pacific Milb
............................. PaciRe Milb
.............................. Pacific Milll
..............................Paeifk Milb
Papparall Manufacturinf Co. 
. . Robart McBratnav a Co.

The paper dust cl<
is soft, smooth.
infinitely more ple^
ant than the
germ-laden dMEW VOIK CITYiO WORTH STREET

Discardcloth.
Frafter use.

Kalamazoo Ve,

MDW
table Parchment

Decide 
your heme will be like

what
From the Gra-Fran Mfg.
comes this ingenious laun
device—a basket carrier
clothes-pin bag. A stretc

The title of one of the most constructive booklets ever 
offered those who plan to build a new home.

V^OU may be one of the 
^ thousands of people who 

are planning to take advan
tage of the new, easy method 
of financing a new home.

The Government says:
"Build now — you can have 
twenty years in which to 
pay.”

Take advantage of this op
portunity and build the home 
you have wanted for so long.
But heed this warning:

You must decUle now what your 
bwnewillhe like wbenyou make your 
last payment — in 20 years, 
be an attractive, permanent, livable 
home or will it be in pieces? Your 
selection of materials NOW will de
termine the answer.

This 32 page booklet offered 
by Stanley includes a fund of sim
ple, constructive suggestions 
which if followed will save you 
the annoyance and increasing cost 
of upkeep which go with a poorly 
constructed home.

Nothing like it has ever been

too may be obtained for
line. This device etimina
stooping and many st<

r

published before. We urge you 
to send for a copy for reference 
in planning, building or modero- 
izin

Will it
An ardent reader of The American

^■‘he Home, Mrs. Leslie Thompson,STANLEY WORKS
Jr., of Tulsa, Oklahoma, has givenNew BritMin, Coon.
special attention to details in herGARAGE

HARDWARE
■STAHirvDOOR

HARDWARE
YOUR HOUSE IS AS GOOD AS 

ITS HARDWARE

entrance hall, and this has done
much toward giving it an informal
charm. One of her ideas was to
use an old nail keg as an um-

The Stsnley Work*
New Britsin, Conn,

Send me ■ copy of your intiruotive booklet.
N«a«

AB*4 brella hoIder,and especiallypleas-
ing is thewindowwith glass shelves
for her favorite knick-knacks

Btrewt
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If Savory secrets
[ContinueJ from page iSi]

IT ttMOWS WITH WM* HMHAMT
iuumvum

Eadoncd by Over 200.000 User*

S9.7S par Saction O wkk ClaM Door
SOLD ON APPROVAL
08CD in aome of 
Uie OBMt &OBMI and 
olBea*
tha eoitntnr. nlahad in dlffermt 
daaigna.
and flnUhei. rlvinc almoat any daalred 
effact. Bwd 
from factory only, 
vbieh aaiurea you a permanent source of 
supply for addition
al sacUona la tils 
future; also saves 
you the middleman's 
profit.

1 Price complete as illustrated
with three book BeoUana. only 
tl6.3S.

nvils /or year Frtv Copt ef Our flMraue 
Cataloo So. F-td. It teill intorett to*.

tain member of the German Em
bassy staff will perhaps wonder 
why the cook who prepared the 
baked sole with green asparagus, 
was not sent as a delegate to the 
world’s conferences on interna
tional peace, for it is certain that 
one taste of such a gastronomic 
chef d’oeuvre would forever dis
arm the most belligerent of inter
national disputants.

Baked Sole with 
Green Asp.aragus

2 wedium-size flounders 
Va bottle white wine
3 onions 
White sauce
1 small can of mushrooms 
Small bunch of asparagus

Skin and bone the flounders and 
cut into eight filets. Place on a 
plate, sprinkle with salt and pep
per, put some slices of onion on 
the fish and soak about two hours 
in white wine. Peel asparagus, cut 
in one-inch pieces and boil them. 
Place fish on buttered shallow 
baking dish and cover with as
paragus and mushrooms. Pour 
white sauce over it to which has 
been added the asparagus and 
mushroom-water. Bake thirty 
minutes in a hot oven.

Crawfish Soup 

7 or 8 crawfish
Vi teas]>oonful crawfish powder 
3 ounces butter
2 ounces flour
\Vi quarts consomme 
Pinch of sugar
2 tablespoonfuls cream 
Veal dumplings 
Asparagus tips or cauliflower 

Wash and brush the crawfish.
Cook ten minutes in boiling salted 
water. Then put cold water over 
them. Remove meat from shells. 
Crush sheds except the claws and 
grind until they are pulverized. 
Cook then slowly for about ten 
minutes in boiling butter which 
should not get brown. Add flour 
and consomme and boil the soup 
down. Strain and taste it. Stuff 
claws with veal dumplings and 
add crawfish meat, cauliflower or 
asparagus tips to the soup.

Red Cabbage

1 head of red cabbage
3 ounces of lard
2 to 3 tablespoonfuls sugar
3 to 4 tablespoonfuls vinegar 
1 to 2 tablespoonfuJs salt
5 apples
] pint hot water 

Chop the cabbage, wash it 
quickly, salt immediately, and 
sprinkle some vinegar over it. 
Heat lard, place some cabbage 
into it, put some salt, sugar, 
vnnegar, and apple slices on top, 
then again a layer of cabbage 
and repeat this until everything 
has been used. Pour hot water 
over it. cover the pot and let

throughout 
Fur-

meterlmle
glroct

tC J. LUNDSTROM MFC. CO., UM« Mii. ■, f.
eUnuracUln 
y*rk

.tfKw leee<rf SvcthfMl Bo<ik
■, UO Waft i$*d St. m. Wu. t-ntm

III, Fit! any Bpuca,if// "Alwayi com
fy plels ynt nav«r:!f • flnUhuU."

p!
■1£ IDEAL BOOKCASE ^MODERN IIBPARY

IASYTOSTOPLEAKSi 

£AL CRACKS WITH 

PLASTIC WOOD >

98
|w if you have holetiBwood...brokea 

‘...loose caster...cnck or fiick in wood-
Ik, floor, plaster or tile...loose drawer 

... do a quick, expert job of repair- 
: with this newly discovered wood 
’LASTIC WOOD that handles just 
: soft putty and quickly hardens 

wood—wood you can carve, paint 
drive nails and screws into. Re> 

:s will surprise you. Paint, hard- 
•e stores seU PLASTIC WOOD 
25c a tube, 35c a can. Try iL

in anq room...on anq table
OVER A HUNDRED PIECES TO CHOOSE FROM

OUR very first sight of Fostoria "American” brings you a vision of the 
gracious days of the past. In flashing crystal, Fostoria has caught that 

feeling of fine design inherent in the work of America's earliest craftsmen.

Here is one creation that not only lends authenticity to today’s Eiarly 
American decorative schemes, but also brings a charming note of con
trast to modem interiors.

There are over 100 "American” pieces to choose from! Everything 
from dinnerware to the attractive rose bowl illustrated above.

See this gleaming glassware at your dealer’s today! He'll gladly show 
you what smart hostesses acclaim the loveliest tableware now available. 
And you will find to your amazement that the prices are thrillingly low.

Y

Our booklet "Correct Wine and Table Service” offers helpful advice on entertain- 
ing today's guests. For your copy, just write Fostoria Glass Company, Dept. A, 
Moundsville, West Vii^inia. Illustrated o^otie; rose bowl. ..9-inch square-footed 

vase... four-part relish dish.. .6-inch candlestick

3o«o Baths 3** upMTflPfr BOOMS
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the paint dry, the game bo 
filled, and golf sticks and ind( 
greens brought down from \ 
stairs. Mom and Dad were at 1 
allowed to look things over wl 
Marge and Billy ran simulta 
ously for the phone to call up 
"gang" for their "opening.”

smother for two and a half to 
three hours. Add vinegar, salt, 
and sugar and a little claret to 
taste. Value 

Soars 
as Price

VE.^L Dumplings 

ounces veal 
2 ounces white bread 
1 ounce butter 
1 teaspoonful cream 
Yolk one egg 
Salt to taste
Grind veal. Soak white bread in 

milk or water and squeeze it. 
Cook white bread in boiling but
ter until it comes off the saucer. 
.\dd all ingredients. Form little 
dumplings and cook them in 
salted water.

Insulate your bedIS yOUR HOME
[Coniinued from page 389]

TERMITE
DANGER ZONE?

BottomIN THE
is your overall length measi 
To the width measure add dou 
the height measure for your ov 
all width measure. Have the 
sulating material cut to th 
measurements. Place the mate 
on the floor and then plac£ y 
box spring or open spring 
it so that all surfaces except 
the top of the spring are c 
ered when the extra materia 
folded against the sides, The fc 
at the four corners may be 
and sewed together accurately 
left as is depending upon 1 
much room there is in your t 
stead. Narrow tapes, or he 
cords, which extend across 
length and breadth of the spi 
to the opposite side, or complc 
around, may be used to keep 
material in position..As this p 
ding is not particularly bulky 
partially covered springs ma> 
easily placed back in position

You may wonder why a sii 
strip of insulation is not pi: 
between the mattress and 
spring to accomplish the s 
result. In the case of children 
persons whose weight does 
make too appreciable a dent 
mattress, this scheme will 
just as well and is much sim{ 
\ light slip-cover of cotton 
linen, w’ill make for ease in : 
dling and will insure retentio 
the insulating material when 
turned frequently. But our 
inal suggestion will take cab 
most persons, irrespective, 
weight as the efficiency of! 
insulating material, being s< 
what dependent upon its 
tained air spaces, would be 
paired when the weight of 
person flattened it out.

Recent tendencies to revei 
the gay nineties by the retut 
old-fashioned good manners 
curves in women may sugges 
return of the double bed- 
let’s hope not. Partial privai 
all some of us possess today 
although the advent of the 
bed was considered with n; 
feelings it probably does moi 
prevent ill-feeling than is usi 
supposed. It is very difficul 
find two f)ersons whose need 
warmth or coolness are e'i 
the same under all condil 
Better two small cots than 
large imposing double bed. 
is particularly true in the ca 
children. For many reasons, 
sical and otherwise, chi 
should sleep by themselves.

DELCO-HEAT OIL BURNER 
AT RECORD LOW COST

Roast Venison 
6 to 8 pounds leg of venison 
Bacon for larding 
yi pound butter 
I pint sour cream 

Skin the leg, lard it with small 
pieces of bacon, rub with juniper 
berries and place in pan. Pour 
boiling butter over it and bake in 
very hot stove. Pour hot water 
and sour cream frequently over 
the roast. Baking time about 
twelve to fifteen minutes to the 
pound. Strain gravy and thicken 
with potato flour.

Heavenly Cake 
Yi pound flour 
Yi poud butter 
Y2 p(jund sugar 
5 eggs
Yz pint whipping cream 
Currant Jelly

Cream butter and sugar. Then 
put in yolk of eggs and sieved 
flour by turns. Beat white of eggs 
and mix with the rest. Bake in 
thin layers. Spread currant jelly 
and whipped cream over each 
layer and strew with powdered 
sugar on the top.

IF SO—WATCH OUT 
FOR COSTLY DAMAGE Famrd for rttlrirmry

and economy, Z>elcO'H«ai Oil 
Bumex at a diastically reduced 

bida for still greater
In 1934, trrmites caused more than 

$49,000.0(M) damage! Property owners 
Ihrouffhont the shaded area shown 
above paid this bill. Termites eat 
wood. They work so silently, and so 
cleverly hidden Inside of foundation 
timbers, that costly damajre ocenrs 
before you even suspect their pres- 
ence. If you live within the Termite 
Dan^r Zone yonr own home may be 
infested by termites. Have it inspect
ed by a trained Terminix Inapeetor. 
Wherever termites are a menace, 
there is a Terminix Company near 
at hand to protect your property.

price, now 
popularity with bomeownera.

Compact, completely automatic, 
Delco-Heat Oil Burner converts 
hot vrater, steam or warm air beat
ing plants to automatic oil heat. It 
banishes fuel shoveling, ashes, dirt, 
dust, bothersome furnace tending 
—bums lowest cost domestic fuel 
oil with highest beating value— 
provides heat that's clean, odor
less, \miiozm. Sturdily constructed 
with only one moving part, the 
burner is quiet, efficient, long- 
lived. From enthusiastic owners 

reports of fuel savings as high

Look Out for Swarmers
Have you ever noticed “flying ants” 

Hwarminff around your property?
They are one of the tell-tale 

signs of certain termite in
festation. The damage may be 
only betinninB—or it may be 
already serious. A Terminix 
Inspector can find and show 
you the damage if it exists, 
A Terminix treatment will 
stop further damage and save 
many dollars in repair bills.

come
as $200 a year.All-time new low prices and Fed- 

'aovemmenl's liberal N.H.A. 
make Oelco-Heat easier than 

. Mo down payment.
. Your local

terms
ever to own 
Up to 3 years to pay 
Delco-Heat dealer will help arrange 
your N.H.A. financing which calls 
for no mortgage, endorsers, red 

tape. See bii-n at the first oppor
tunity, and be sriie to mail the 

for interesting, illustrated 
all facts about

Guaranteed Protection
coupon literature containing 
Delco-HeaL

Scinitifir methods, hiEh-presBore 
tivatinc equipment, and Bruce- 
tralnrd men arc rcsponiiiblc for the 
cffectlTC.neH of Bonded Tertninlx 
InKulatlon.

A “gang" room that 
cost nothing!
[Continued from page 351]

Kacb Terminix contract ts a snar- 
antce for a full five yearn—backed 
by an Individual sarety bond. Tke 
Bmcc Terminix guarantee t« the 
Ktrongest termite contract guarantee 
available.
Rnance Plan you can protect now 
—and pay later. No eSHli down, and 
Bmall monthly paymenta.

S'.

Vnder the Terminix

were framed Jn red anti green 
painted frames and hung respect
ively on the unflowered wall 
spaces over the bookshelves on 
the north and west walls, pictures 
salvaged from old books and 
magazines. One of Cotton War- 
burton. Marge's favorite, was cut 
from a discarded cereal box, Helen 
Wills .Moody and Bobby Jones 
from a sports journal.

Of course, this ingenious pair- 
hoped that the stern parents 
would relent when they saw their 
creation—and eventually their 
somewhat temporary arrange
ments, furniture, and floor would 
be replaced with things worthy of 
their boisterous occupants. But 
until they did relent (or. as 
.Marge and Bill would put it, 
"loosen up”) here was something 
for nothing—and a mighty cheer
ful little something at that!

Finally the radio was tuned in.

IFree Termite Inspection
Anywhere—by coartevy of the 
IER.M1NIX LICENSEES OF

E. L. BRUCE CO. DELCD-HEATMEMPHIS.
TENN.

OIL BURNER

ma A PRODUCT OF GENFRAL MOTORS

A lull lln« oi iulomBlie oil equip
ment lor dometlic end commercial user

r--- n
IE. L. BRI CE CO..

Memphis, Trna.
□ Please send me free literature on 

Termites.
Q 1 wtwld like tn have my property 

inspected for termites without * 
cost or obligation. !

1 DO.CO APPLIANCE CORPORATION
Subf/diorv of GenersI Meteri 
Oept. M-7J0, R<Khett€r, N. Y.

send Dcleo-HMt Oil fiurncr tacts, 
fiyuret. pictures.

I

1
NAME.

AODff£SS.
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ii Plum purty” cabin
[Continued from page 364]

((

constructed by these same work
men. A crane, andirons, and other 
fireplace accessories were made 
from old iron by a near-by black
smith—all in keeping.

With the exterior finished and 
two coats of ground color paint 
on the fltxDr (linoleum was used 
in the kitchen), our cabin was 
ready for occupancy the week be
fore Easter. Red checked ging
ham curtains were hung at the 
casement windows, and hit-or- 
miss rag rugs and goat skins used 
on the floor. With few exceptions, 
the pieces of furniture that we 
had brought with us were as old 
as our logs—a hundred years or 
more—and most of our bric-n- 
brac had a history, if not quite 
that much age. Old coverlets and 
woven pieces were used as door
way hangings and coverings for 
chests, spool beds, etc. Happy 
was 1 to have, if only for a short 
time, a background upon which 
my heirloom quilts and blankets, 
some w’oven by my grandfather’s 
slaves, could flaunt their gor
geous reds and yellows with ab
solute impunity.

1 must mention a few things in 
this room that have especially 
interested our callers: an old 
grease lamp; the first oil lamp 
ever owned by my grandmother; 
lamp brackets on each side of the 
mantel made from a fruit jar top. 
a coffee can top and a bit of 
wire; (my husband deserves 
credit for this ingenuity) and last, 
but not least, for it is the most 
popular, an enormous gourd more

don’t have to rench in a toilet 
I with y«mr hnndH. You don’t have 
ub and amih to remove unsightly 
ks. Sani-ntish does the work for 

Just sprinkle a little of this odur- 
powdjT in the toil«‘t bowl (direc- 

< on the can). Flush the toilet. The 
is done.
i<- porodain .sparkles like new', 
rs go. Sanl-Flush is made espe- 
> to clean toilets. It purifies the 
>•11 trap that no other method can 
h. Cannot harm plumbing. Sani- 
h also uncloffs auJomobile radiators 
•rtions on can). Sold by grocery, 
. and hardware stores—23 
<. Made by The Hygienic 
l»icLsCompany,Canton,()hio. StK AN ATTIC ROOM!

Cleans
ct Bowls Without Scouring When you build extra 

rooms into your attic with 
Insulite ... an added bed-

winter warmth. You get 
sturdy walls that add brac
ing strength to your roof.

Extra attic rooms, built 
with Insulite, make your 
entire house more comfort

able the year’round and add 

much to property value , . . 
in a few years, fuel savings 

will pay for the Insulite you 
have used ... and you’ll have 

the enjoyment of those added 
rooms as long as you live in 
the house. Descriptive liter

ature is available forthe ask
ing. The Insulite Company, 
I20D Builders Exchange 

Building, Minneapolis, 

Minnesota.

\

room or two... a playroom 
for children... a recreation 

room for grown-ups ... a 
room that can be devoted 

to a hobby—you get more 
than extra rooms.

You get attractive rooms. 
The rich cream-white sur

face of Insulite requires no 
added decoration... it makes 
a lighter, more cheerful room.

You get a comfortable 

room. Insulite is a highly 
efficientinsulating material. 
It shuts out summer heat. 

It also retains your needed

tJtt

P-A-LAC WHEEL
enables you instantly to select 
proper colors and color combi- 
>n$ of Jap-A-Lac enamel—an un
ity smooth-flowing enamel that 
hes on easily—dries in four hours 
d is mar-proof and wear-resisting, 
your dealer to show you the 
d, and let you test the brushing 
covering q^ualities of Tap-A-Lac. 
s with a Deautiful gloss. Used 
rever enamel finish is desired.

[ Insulate with Insulite ]LIDDEN COMPANY ■ Oepeland, 0.

The Hining room comer
^ —

INSULITEas
-VABJIUHZS -LACQnCBS • ENAMEI5 than forty years old that serves 

as my cooky jar.
A curtained-off space for dress

ing or rather bathing (true log 
cabin fashion), a chest of draw
ers. a bed and a child’s bed left 
little space in which to “swing a

UMen CoeoQunXj CUrtUitut, O.
r-rxM nm rUKK Jno.A-Lac osIk laid aod Tde ^titt^sSfWood’^erinimiaHi^BoaTd

’Uvv to

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT WHEN YOU BUILD OR REMODEL
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... HOW TO PLAN IT 
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS?

cat” (proverbially speaking) on 
the bedroom side of the (ean-to.

The kitchen held an oil range, 
cabinet, a cunning built-in corner 
cupboard, and wide shelves, the 
top one serving as work table, 
and the lower ones providing 
ample space for pots and pans.

A small front porch added to 
the convenience and liveableness 
of the cabin.

In between the April showers 
or, rather, in spite of the tor
rential rains that fell during that

The present floor plan

_^CLVC5—^
‘"mtcuenIf's such fm to plan , . . **Td love case

ment windows . . . we could have a cup- 
hoard there , . . Oh, and a terrace, with 
French Doors from the living room , .

It’s such fun to plan, when you’re soing 
to build or modernizcl Such fun, that the 
part of the home which has the most vital 
bearing on your comfort and enjoyment is 
sometimes forgotten .. .your heating plant 

Yet it’s as easy—and as interesting—to 
plan your heating as it is your home. 9^ 
in stamps will bring you a new book, full 
of pictures, telling in non-technical lan
guage all about heating. What the various 
systems are and do—what makes good 

' installations good — how new types of 
heating let you develop ^e full charm of 
your rooms and furnishings—how you i 
can add a room to your home, in the ! 
basement '

And once planned, good heating is easy 
to buy. The National Radiator Protective 
Payment Plan involves no red tape. No 
down payment... three years to pay... 
interest rates in line with FHA—a FREE 
bond that guarantees boiler ratings . . . 
and for insurable purchasers a FREE Life 
Insurance Policy giving protection while 
you pay. |

LIVING
ROOM ;JALL

btO ROOM5Rtss'q
ROOM

P0RCI4 month, we spent most of our t 
and energy out of doors. On 
south side of the living rooir 
a bed, under the long cav.n 
window, we planted great clui 
of Anchusa, Coreopsis, Rag:.

Heleairobins.
Michelmas, and Shasta Dai 
(brought from our old hor 
We attempted to transplant s< 
Flanders Field Poppies in clui 
but, fearing that not eno 
would survive to produce the 
sired effect, we contented < 
selves with sowing a profusiot 
Red Riding Hood Zinnias fc 
sea of red later in the sea; 
.‘\round the rest of the foui

Gaillardias

Qhe night

THE TWINS

COT LOST

“A storm was blowing 
up. As darkness came.
Mabel and 1 were fran-
ti'C. But with our

tion we put the native Euonyj 
atropurpureus, which is so 
geous in October, with its scr 
burr and orange berries, 
whose green branches and le 
are most attractive througl 
the spring and summer month 
surprising quantity of the 
ginia Creeper and wild Gr 
vine that had grown rampan 
this Locust thicket had surv 
the hardships of building, 
these we trained up on the c 
and into the Locust trees. T 
vines grew so luxuriantly tha 
a few weeks, one would I 
thought the Ic^ had spent 
hundred years in this very ;

Rustic locust poles were ust 
make a frame for our lawn sv 
and scarlet runner Beans 
planted to grow upon it. R 
poles were also used to enclr 
small yard with a zig-zaggy f 
and. as a hand rail, to follow 
winding path to the foot of

Eveready Flashlight we 
found the little explor- 

.. and in the thick-NATIONAL RADIATOR ' 
CORPORATION

ers.
est, blackest part of the
woods, too!”

General Offices; Johnshswn, Pa. 
6r«nch Offices in Principal OUcs

(Ejte*iW/rom an actuai Utter)

/
Colorhil, 
llluitraied 
SB-paae book 
size 81^11

AT TIMES LIKE THIS
YOU RE CIADTHEY«LL • ••

FRESHi
NATIONAL RADIATOR CORP.,
241 Central Ave., Johnstown, Pa.
□ Here'i90initamps,sendtncthe"Facts''boolc. 
Send me free literature on:

□ National Radiator Protective Payment Plan
□ National Radiator Heating Equipment 

I’m Nanning to □ Build, □ M^ernlze.

tOOK FOR THE "OATE-LINE"
RY

Dependability and long-life in batteries depend 
on FRESHNESS. Batteries tend to “go dead" 
on dealers’ shelves. But all Eveready Flashlight 
Batteries have a “Date-Line” which guarantees 
/Vy're .. National Carbon Company,
Inc., New York, N. Y.

•»
Name
Addren
City StaU
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hill where bubbled up our spring. 
On the hillside a quantity of Iris 
was planted and around the 
spring we fashioned what might 
be called a rock garden. Clumps 
of Goldenglow, perennial Phlox. 
Bocconia, and Larkspur were used 
in the background, with Feverfew, 
\'erbena, Achillea, Leopardbane, 
and Petunias among the smaller 
rocks, and Vinca major and other 
vines hanging over the rock wall 
built around the spring. Under 
a near-by tree we placed stone 
seats and rustic furniture that we 
might have many meals out of 
doors.

May first found our log cabin 
and its surroundings in order, 
ready for the inspection and ad
miration of our friends—those 
same friends, who had been 
politely sceptical about the possi
bilities of that old log house, and 
were, I am sure, sincere in their 
admiration. Uncle John beamed 
when he overheard, or had re
peated to him the exclamations 
of our callers for during the 
process of building he had lis
tened. disgustedly, to such re
marks as these from the native 
by-standers:

“Ain’t that a sorry chimney!"
"Wal, it ain’t no sorrier than 

the house.”
"It sure is a curious looking 

place. Must be mighty curious 
folks!”

"Looks like they wouldn’t left 
them rocks a-stickin' out so 
rough.”

Now he said. “Jes’ listen at 
them a-praisin’ it. now it's all 
teched up. But there warn’t no
body thought this place wuz 
gwine look nothin’ a-tall when we 
started out, cept’n me and Miss 
Sarah. No suh’. But me and Miss 
Sarah, we knowed hit wuz gwine 
ter be plum putty fum de very 
fust!”

U

uirriher m uiirter
COOLER in summER

CRACKED WALLS?

'm

ti’

THIS

IMS.

<!«fk
““"“•nr and

zoithth&de CORK 
inSULRTED SHinOLES

two •tory

•fld 1 

mrnknAbove: Home of J. A. Cayce, Nashville. 
Tenneaee

«ir

«“'«■ to
muchmuch

nur.
J. A. C«y.cc,LIKE Mr. Cayce of Nash- 

ville, Tenn., thousands of home 
owners throughout the country have solved the 
problem of keeping their homes warmer in winter 
and cooler in summer with Carey Cork Insulated 
Shingles.

These remarkable shingles combine effective roof 
insulation with dependable weather protection. 
An under surface of cork acts as a barrier to heat 
and cold; an outer surface of durable slate im
bedded in asphalt, keeps out rain and snow. You 
really get two roofs applied in one operation and 
at one labor cost—that’s economy.

Carey Cork Insulated Shingles are considerably 
thicker than ordinary shingles and provide a 
beautiful roof with deep shadow lines. You have 
a choice of many non-fading colors.

FILL CRACK

asy to use. Permanent. Does not 
brink. Costs only a few pennies a 
atch. Insist on genuine Rutland — 
1 the checkerboard package. Rut- 
tnd Fire Clay Co., Rutland, Vt.

Even my husband was forced to 
admit that the result was far 
more pleasing than he had an
ticipated. and I was as exultant 
as Uncle John that, at least, two 
of us had been able to visualize.

True. the cost of everything 
had been about twice what eight 
months' rent in the city would 
have been, but. taking into con
sideration the fact that most of 
our food is grouTi within two 
hundred yards of our kitchen 
door; that the spring provides 
free water and refrigeration: that 
coal oil. for lighting and cook
ing, if, not at all times as'satis
factory, is, undoubtedly cheap; 
that swimming and fishing in a 
near-by stream, walking and 
horseback riding are glorious and 
inexpensive amusements; not to 
mention the health and happiness 
that life in the wilds is giving our 
two-year-old—even if we spend 
only these eight months here—! 
cannot feel that this "plum purty” 
log cabin has been in the least an 
unwise investment.

A
DAY

iirl LARKINm i Remember—only Carey makes these mod
em Cork Insulated Shingles that increase 
the comfort of your home and cut your 
fuel bills at the same time. Write to Dept. 
A, for a Free Sample, Booklet and name 
of nearest Dealer.

lHuatration thowB umtJ 
mmthoel of Application. Note 
thrao thickncMaoa of ahin^Jea 
protact tho ontira roof.Year Ltirkin 

Catalog u fr*« 
th« of your own homo Study

this fp'AAt l>oek for honx-Iowrs.
• kandaoms fumitura, riica, allvsrwsr*, 

and couBtUaa other Club Selactiona, 
through tha popular Larkin Coay- 

Thia Fra« book also offers

SLATE OUTSIDESee

ima 
•ura
ome Club, 
eat yaluaa in latest New Yoric atyloa. 
;IU, too, of liberal Rewards for Larkin 
icrelariea. Write for your personal copy.

DEFERRED PAYMENTS
X^ORKUNDERSlDE^^ 
CROSS SECTION OF CAREY 

V INDIVIDUAL CORK IN- 
\ SULATED SHINGLE / 

ROOF ^

Carey Roofs may be purchased under the 
liberal terms of the National Housing 
Act. No dovm payment—no mortgage. 
Lowest interest rates.679 Seneca St. 

’ttC. Buffalo. N. Y.a^rkm Cau

NEWTHIS THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY • LOCKLAND • CINCINNATI • OHIO

FIRESCREEN
GRACEFUL, Haaiblc aetol 
J eurtalna sUds sasn «nd 
tied. New ksouty, CMVSti- 
ica. taFsty.

Write iar Iwlorwailoit. 
NNETT FIREPLACE CORP. 
pi. B-t7

CORK-INSULATED SHINGLES
Norwich, N. V.
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O'! Decorative leather seats
Harry Irving Shumway

E MAY be down to our last 
dollar but there’s one thing 

we’re not wiped out on yet. 
That’s cane-seated chairs. Be it 
ever so humble, there’s no home 
that hasn’t got its quota of chairs 
with cane seats all the way from 
buoyantly stout to those that let 
you right down through.

This article rather timidly sug
gests a way to rejuvenate an old 
cane-seat chair. When one sug
gests altering or adding to any 
Early American article of furni
ture he is doing something no less 
rash than entering a lion’s cage 
disguised as a piece of hamburger 
steak. It's sacrilege—and yet 
somehow when it’s all done I 
don't expect to be haunted by the 
irate spirit of those Pilgrims (or 
later) who designed the fiddle- 
back and other chairs with cane 
seats. Maybe they’d have done 
the same thing if they'd had a 
nice piece of white leather and 
some very accommodating colors. 
.Anyway, here’s the project and 
it’s one (if you can forget the 
sacredness of antique propriety) 
chock full of possibilities in de
sign and color.

Remove all the cane from the 
chair and ream out the holes in 
the frame to their full size; they 
are generally about ^ inch in 
diameter. Lay a piece of stiff 
paper on the seat. Mark the exact 
position of every hole by punch
ing down through the paper with 
a pencil or a skewer. Also mark 
the line of the inner edge of the 
seat. This gives pattern which is 
to be tran.sferred to leather.

White leather shows color more 
truthfully and brilliantly than 
any other. A heavy calf skin or 
the top side of a cow-hide split is 
the best on account of its smooth 
surface. This will take pencil and 
paint almost as well as paper.

Tack the piece of leather 
(which should be several inches 
wider all around than the seat

pattern) on a drawing board 
Stretch it out tightly.

The design is drawn on a shoe 
of good quality drawing pape 
first. Lay the seat pattern on thi 
paper and mark around it.

The sources for designs ar 
without limit. If you are no 
talented to the extent of original 
ing one, there are books of de 
signs in color that will suggf^ 
something. Some of the old-iim 
stenciled designs on tables am 
chairs will often suggest a motii 
Draw in the design in black ini 

The strips which are to g 
down through the holes in th 
chair seat are drawn next. Tlics 
strips should be in an exact liu 
with the holes. They should b 
about two and three quartei 
inches long, sufficient to g 
through the holes and be tacke 
to the under side of the sea 
They are not over inch wid 
The curve between each stri 
makes a sort of scallop when tf 
seat is stretched in place. On th 
paper pattern you have the hok 
and the line of the inner part < 
the seat. So the position of thc^ 
curves or arches is placed bt 
tween the line of the holes an 
the line of the inner edge. T1 
drawing shows this.
Transfer Design to LeathlhI 

Make a good tracing of ti« 
whole pattern, design and strip! 
and transfer to the leather. I fn! 
that printing inks do a splendiB 
job on leather. They are call« 
block printing inks and are s<‘H 
by dealers in artists’ supplied 
They come in tubes and are quil 
similar to oil colors. Five coloB 
will do. Red, yellow, and blue-B 
which will also make green aiB 
orange and purple by mixing. I 
tube of black and of brown wB 
make a good selection. fl

These colors are stiff and muB 
be diluted with a little turpeB 
tine. A little of these colors 
a long way as they are yeM 
strong. Squeeze out a bit in fl 
small dish and add a few droB 
of turpentine. Work up with H 
brush and you are already ■ 
start. Use regular artists’ (fl 
brushes: a fine one for lining.fl 
medium one for small surfacH 
and a larger flat bristle brush fH 
backgrounds. H
\ hand-made bridge will ^B 

able you to keep your hand fr* 
touching the wet paint. Take J 
thin strip of wood about thS 
inches wide and long enough H 
clear the whole design. Nail ■ 
wood cleats about an inch squrj 
at both ends. This makes a brii.iH 
upon which you can rest y<* 
painting hand. ^B

These colors dry rapidly

W
ARE THE IDEAL FOVI^DATIOIV FOR ANY 

DECORATIVE SCHEME... PERIOD OR MODERN

No floor poverinfifl arr no rompJrtely satisfying as prmiinr bokharas. 

In room-size or scatter rugs, they can be made to fit the needs of 
every new abiding place.

BOKHAKAS have been famed for centuries for their rich colorings 
and excellent craftsmanship. Their historically beautiful geometric 
designs combine to surprisingly happy efTect with ultra-modem as 
well as traditional furnishings.

And everybody knows bow they wearf Pure vegetable dyes and 
firm, substantial weave insure a lifetime of practical service and 
enjoyment, bend for Booklet AH-4, handsomely illustrated in color.

AMTORG TRADING CORP.
261 FIFTH A'Vl^NUE Rug Departnwnt NEW YORK. N.Y.

superior to ori|inal
edition which was

$

fVith its 286
gorgeous pictures

mnny of tliera in Four- 
Color Pruceat, thit mas-
nificent volume tella the

ofliiacinatin story
Colonial merican Arts KEAIIYBUILT•ind Interiors, 
I>rcorationi.

Home
Cabinn IIW. U. B. l^t. Off.)

Makins. SilverimitliinB.
FIREPLACES

The HOMES of
OUR ANCESTORS

MODERNIZE 
yiMir boiiw with 
an attractive 
Rnatlybuilt Fire-

Lrads muur- 
beauly 

and charm lo 
your borne—adds 
i-beer and com
fort many time* 
iUi rraaon- 
llhlu CUMt.

Larne variety 
of ntlractive 
models sad desifpis.

1^0 \'0U want to know 
^ whit sort of china
will look best on that old 
pine dioing table which 
dates to the Revolution ? ^
. . . Here's the snswer to 
every problem^ relating to 
Colonial American fumlah- ,
ingg — authentically Ulus- * Gentlemen; Please send me
trated by complete rooms I ANCESTORS" at your special bargain price of 13.SO,

I plus IS cents for packing and posiage.

by R. T, H. HALSEY and ELIZABETH TOWER
paaaed

1
DOUBLEDAY, DORAN BOOK SHOPS. Inc. 
244 Madison Avenue, New York City.I I

I I"THE HOMES OF OUR

and individual pieces from 
the American Wing of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. o Check M. O. enclrwed. n Please send C.O.D. Ior

Shipped complete any where —ready to be installed 
in on Mur'i time. Used wiUi gas or electricity.This big de luxe volume 

(It measures ^Va ,
i, now offered toAmenean \
Home readers at the bargain Addreit 
price of Jt3,50. plus I 
cents for packing and | Ct<v
postage. Order on this
coupon. ■

I INameI 1054")
I Writa/or prirat and daacriptiaa liUratun,

THF. READYBUILT PRODUCTS CO. 
1705-23 Mcllenry StreetState

Baltimore Marylasstl
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j twenty-four hours should elapse 
before applying shellac, Give it 
one coat and then, after a few 
hours, another. This protects the 
design and leather from wear and 

[ also brings out the colors.
Now cut out the new seat, 

going around each strip. An ordi
nary jackknife works well, using 
the small blade sharpened to the 
finest point and edge. If you wrap 
it with tire tape down to within 
an inch of the point it can be 
held like a pencil.

IMPOSSIBLE!.: TowelsMy Friends Exclaimed

SUCH SMART WINDOW
, I LOVELY?] SHADES

^ '' YES, BUT

Reinforce the Chair

Before putting on the leather, 
the chair seat must be reinforced. 
Heavy canvas will do. Cut four 
strips, using two from front to 
back and two from side to side. 
Tack these firmly in place, side 
by side. There will be just the 
barest space for tacking between 
the line of the holes and the inner 
edge of the seat. .After the strips 
of canvas are tacked on. lake the 
same knife and trim to a line just 
outside the tacks, .\pply shellac 
to the canvas where it rests on 
the chair.

Now the leather seat can be put 
on. running the little strips down 
through the holes. If your pattern 
has been carefully made, it will 
fit perfectly. Pull all the strips 
down tightly. Then tack each one 
on the under side of the chair 
seat. A final coat of white shellac 
over all will finish the job, work
ing it around the holes and strips. 
\ thin layer of wadding can be 
placed between the leather and 
the canvas if you like. This 
makes a softer seat and helps to 
keep the leather stretched better.

I tTTLE
j wonilfir via*

hitnlly b<4iev« my haodaontn Clopay 
MvmliwouKlttul IScMtcb.They'reaoremarkubly 
wxal U>i>kiii|t—buth ID pliiin and thiwediiHBnctive chints-iike pultM-un." Amuxingly dur- 
H|>Io.Un>—extra-heavy f!l>rflwiUi teiiledcn>pnd 
MxUire will nnl crack, ravel or piiihote; actually 
witweiir far coetlier shadm. Kumiy iiMached to 
Wd rollen witiiout tacks or toots. See these amiix- 
ng values at your Twnieat "5 awl 10,” or naiKh- 
Borliuod store. Send 3c for color suinpies to 
koPAYCORP..13HlYork St.. Oncinaatl.O.

On Alt Oilcloth Needs. 
PA BR AY l.ooka — Feels —
Wears Uke Ollrloib'___ _

to H t-ess. At YourFavor- 
i»e S-aad-lkc Store!

i MODERNIZE
rot/rCLOSETSmfA
^Ycmei^.

SHOE
RACK

Veniencei —a complete line of clothes closet 
tures. Easily, quickly, inexpensively installed 
any closet, ^ve apace; keep garments neater, 
sher, cleaner. Shown in special cloeet displays 
leading departmem stores and hardware stores. These fresh, clean ScotTowels

are so practical for kitchen workW torcompleteinlortnationandpKtures 
rol entire K-Venicnee line, including 
' Shoe Racks. Clothing Carriers, Necktie
KaoIis, ERwnaiOti CIOMl Rotto. OurmvAt BrKhetii 
HhI Holdns. Trouivri H^nfm No oWizoiiOA.

KMFE * liOttT Ufa. CO- Irud Mitk. Bacon to drain, a sink to clean, 
greasy pans to wipe, hands to 

drj'—just tear a ScotTowel off the 
neat, white roll. Use it. Throw it 
away I So convenient. Nothing to 
wash or rinse. They save your 
time. Cut down on laundry.

Made of ^‘thirsty fibre, 
elusive Scott Paper Company de
velopment—these towels are twice 
as absorbent as ordinary paper 
towels. They really dry.

And they’re so inexpensive, too! 
2 big rolls cost but (150 towels 
per roll)—that’s only a penny a 
dozen! On sale at grocery, drug 
and department stores. Or write 
Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

707 L/ses

—fry ScotTowels for:
Wiping greasy pans 
Mopping up spilled 

liquids
Wiping milk bottles 

Lining bread box 
Draining bacon 

Wiping meat and fish 
Cleaning stove 

Drying fruits and 
vegetables 

Polishing glass 
Cleaning icebox 

Greasing cake pans 
Drying hands

bPIMM —drym# wasli vranir Md ■Dot* •mI, Fai*> lik« mm
• ANtn WM ambralK to Rton ewv. iMft,ftnwt IfaM. Tom In «»nly 1#

■ PLACK VBM. Dm awv.wtui
9 HANO

wAStI C«d«r FiMle

f9 an ex-

Iowa

IIMINGTON
W

f PORTABLE
AOAY n TYMNS count I

tlmel' puKhtts t>liat let* 
huy Chit hexuctrul MiBB 
il nr« Brnlncloa iiiir No. s dtrvet J2M3S 

' he farlory tot lOr • Ml BBSjlS 
l,rd 4-ruw key-
I. (Mndardwldlh 
■Ki. miirgin rt'lpsie on>;ird, buck xpRcar, auto- ,

rlhiMjn revuri,—l•$tent^al luatirn found . 
arularil tupnerUert t Carn-|nE <'■•« U>d (yginC 
3 fret. KiMvUI. in-dnt {'ne trial offrr. Vou don't 
a opntl Welle Brninctoa Band. Inr.. Deni. 

fl. 105 K. 4Sntl Ht., S. Y. C. An NOW

'» .I r

2 Rolls10r DAY TRIAL OFPIB
scon PAPER CO. 
CHESTER, PA.

If v»ur d*al«r dM* no! fall ScolTaweit. tend ui SO' Imanay 
or ftampfi and wa will tand yau potta^a paid—

2 ROUS OF SCOTTOWELS. AND 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE, 
or SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE 

Cheek color of lowal fixtura daiirad: □ ivory Q pola graan

SPECIAL OFFER-

▼5 TU I

nnA uaat job loatontly. 
damaga to woodwork. 
Codia naadad. Bat of 9 ellpa 
to aaateh roar eonH. lOe. 
At your lOe atora, hardware 

daoloF, ataetna ahop. 
Oraend lOeto JDatrltaMfg, 
Co..IXmSogthport,Chicago

No Noma.

/ No A Startling, decorative, and new 
effect can be produced on old worn 
out cane seated chairs by following 
the procedure given in this article

Addraa*_______
Dealar'i Noma 
and Addraff__

j^TRiTre
ISHXLIP A4
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The background of the lenrh^r

Jime ihe white leather 
attractive ivory tint.

Colored Leather ,

Substituted

Of course, colored leathers can 
_ used instead of white But th#*

I chairs with black • " '/ I. gold ,nd brighttlo^'^'’"' '

S“I“S
eve^ I .

them. Andfveninp?M, ‘

?. ~';S3vi"‘ I ■

IT GIVES THEM
arrowroot

Dollar Ideas

; by

”-p7y‘ii:‘u,i “i'"'

” r^?«r« <T„y re/tfcted

way. Jn 
takes on

IV e
the

Mav Be

«or
trotyl

enameled
Chairs That Won't Stay Giut 

Mo.st of you who have dHiIh

L 'Windsor LL
: room hav( 

my experience 
s a squeak, then 

-' your lovely 
wnn me rounds pokine ip“oMc

etner and set )t
•|;ntingthefamily"norto^si.

^.!>e day 
and sonn

-D
on

your Colonial living 
•^ner or later had 
boon there’: 
and there stands 
rocker with the

a pop
ne^

gingerly apart 
sit in id

thinnnister comes to call
dr^r. Shortly tl^; 

■er there k a crashing of woo 
a rending of clerical l 

he minister hastily depart 
leaving word that hi will 

friend apologies andhas tl something simpl
u to be done about that chaii 
Here ,s what mine did nf d
btn m'*?' glue had^t y

holdmdsor together in our dry ovei 
heuted hving rooms. So beig J 
he said mechanical, he t<S 1
S^dofanf' '

Royal
Chocolate Puddi

clot, for•T takes your children 
easier digestibility

means

Energy caj
te.

^]=Sr=
Koyal Chocolate Puddi

completely^and

on*■0 climb
TO THE TOP

Stfiw
*«« U18I grow in coconut

ing digests 
much faster .

cornstarch or tapiocamenus easier... than 
pudding. ir

ht t’ small ■
a small size screw, and th 

screwed these strips across t 
joints on the bottom Jdl ^ 
chair n^ded only two bracks 1 
a fnend brought one to bf dc 
W sixteen. By faft^
evfr^m"^ ho
^er, m^t of them could r
^n. Th^ that did show

unsightly. MCarlfEnfield.

.pJietJcf htiZ’'';;,''’"",'' «■« PI-
energy losses *tn • ’‘^pl'^Wsh food- 
£>OI^ Hawaii^? p-"" Because

U’8 Ihe perfect ”
afternoon uplifter.
^ dole

m
that

• withraw lumps. no
thn^h‘‘ ‘I'firious
the besr homemade chocoto as

pud'

xqmsiie bouquet and 
••Economical.

hair a doz

this
juice with its 
refreshing fl,. , 

• . Always kern '
Juice in yonrrJriaerat^*^'^ Pineapple f

Pineapple Company lS rr ?'V" 
Hawaii. Sales Office,- 2K 
San Francisco, California.

notvor ,
W(

en pud-
N'o.

your whole family ^ 
*‘•1 love Its creamy 
homemade fla

s more
7^y Mix

When planting any very sn
for inLm

tL I- f n “"'i
O I Wds to‘fi<^ PiMts

< -te, N-hv'

CORNMEAL

dole vor.
3*“ "Mme ■00m

to Royal Pud. 
Product, of^ 

Standard Bran*
"tporarsd.Dcpt.Raa'

Wj.hineroe 
Vorfc Qty,

euctrical^fooo

B J nates all Efe^ / Freparcr eh^.
^ bin o/xfrotwm that spoil

meals. Kit- 
food
thousands of dfpicn “ prued by

'^Mncn who nowi Puddings I
CHOCOUTE-VANILLA ICi ^Vaxed Crayon

Plant Tags

We have tried various v 
ot u-ming names of plants
ces^P fi“fe
cess. Pencil and ink
not hold up well in the
Finally we hit upon the ide

tering the tags, h jg tf,e s 
Tmi! Amer,c.sn Howe, Apkh., ^

for jMarki.n,
****** fafonKWMwl

colonial H^ARDWARE

Brochure art raiuetl 

Str^t., Kington, pf, V.

niarking
wea
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kind of crayon which the children 
use for drawing and coloring pic
tures. It weathers well and does 
not fade out. We consider it most 
satisfactory. — Alice Crowell 
1 loFFMAN, York, Pa.

HOWTO )

An Exotic Border

The garden "fan" who likes to 
experiment with odd contrivances 
will be interested in trying this 
plan. Take discarded tire casings, 
pack them full of good, rich loam, 
and plant, six inches apart around 
the inner circumference, with the 
wandering Jew (Zebrina pen- 
dula). Set in the ground about 
four inches deep, rim to rim, they 
make a most picturesque border 
for a walk or path, and they 
be used to hide unsightly spots 
when used singly.—W. P. Strand- 
BORG. Portland. Oregon.

Slippery, wax*d floort meiuc* your iunily ol 
•v«rr ftep. To SL^-PROOF •oriaoM, iiniah
iloora and UaoloxuB wUb MOP-IT-ON, tha 
uah that naada bo broah, ao knoaliag, no hard 
work. Givoa baautlhil, long-laatlag, dlrt-raatat- 
lot Hntah. Apply with apraadai and Haiah 
laaraga Oooi in 10 to 15 rnlTuitaa. On himituia 
ind woodwork, apply with ioldad cloth, hko 
luating. Try thia oatfar nwthod. Aak 
laaUr for MOP-ITON. 
p'l'KlA I, SAMPLE. Sond 25t!, with nama and 
iddraaa, for ganaroua aampla and dotaila.

▼ai-

yoiur

■ THE THIUAUT A WALKER CO. 
i6th Road Long laland City. N. Y.

MOP-IT-ON fhot 
No Bfuth ! can

.A
EAGLE BRAND QUICK FONDANT

cups confectioners* Blend sifted confecrioners* sugar grad- 
(4x) sugar, sifted ually into Eagle Brand Sweetened ,, 

M cup Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, using fork. Add va- > 
Sweetened Con* nula and continue mtsing until smooth

denacdMilk and creamy. ,, , ,Fondant rariations: Use fondant
between halved nut meats or as stulF- 

ing for date*. Or form into smali balls
and roll in chopped nats, shredded coconut, graced chocolate, chopped 

died fruits. Or flavor fondant with oil of peppermint or winter- 
tint with vegetable coloring and form into round creams.

i in a bowU No cookingl No testing! And 
11 getl # But remrmber—Evaporated Milk 
this recipe. You must use Swteuned Con~ 

the name Eagle Brand.

HABITANT SHDPS.INC

ITo Keep Poached Eggs Whole

Before dropping the egg into 
the boiling water whirl the water 
rapidly with a spoon and drop 
the egg into the hole at the center 
of the whirling water. This will 
hold the egg together until the 
heat coagulates the white. Mrs. 
Hlrbert H. Ulrich, Ainsworth, 
Nebr.

2

vanillateaspoon

can
green,# Just blend 3 ingredients 
what creamy fondantyou'f 
won’t—can't—succeed in 
dtnstd. MUkt Just rememberSavory Brown Gravy

The English are noted for the 
excellent roast beef they 
Here is one of their tricks which 
always insures savory, brown rich
looking gravy. When the roast is 
in the pan ready for searing, 
place a tablespoonful of flour in 
a little mound at the side of the 
pan. Do not disturb this heap 
of flour until the roast is com
pleted and you are ready to make 
the gravy. The flour, having been 
browned while the meat 
vng and roasting, will add rich
ness, color, and flavor to the 
gravy. Mrs. E. R. Erskine.
,Akron, Ohio.

-Slyled in tht mftnrwr of Early Pioneer Furniture"
HABITANT SHOPS, Inc.

0 Bfoedwav B«v City, Mlehlfwi — — “ — "I
FREE! World’s most amazing Cook Book I .

* Rotogravure picture-1x)ok (60 photographa) thowing aitonishing new I
I *bon-cut». 130 recipe*, including: Lemon PieFUiiug-whhoutcooktTigl ■ 

Foolproof 5'Oninute Chocolate Froatingl Caramel Pudding that |

I make* itidfl 2*ingredient Macaroonal Shak^up MayoDoaiael Ice - 
Cream* (freexer and auToraatic)| Candiet! Refrigerator Caketl I 
Sauce*! Cuttardil Cookie*! Addren: The Borden Co., Dept. AH-45,

I 350 Madiaon Avenue, New York, N. V.

serve.

INTERIOR
DECORATION

siioWSrSIX WEEKS
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 
Period and Contemporary styles, 
color harmony, draperies and all 
fundamentals. Personal instruc- 
Ctoo by New York decorators.

RESIDENT DAY CLASSES 
sfdft July 8th : Send for Catalog 12R.

HOME STUDY COURSE
Niarti at once : Send for Catalog 12A
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

$78 Madisoa Aveaue.New York Cry

.Ill'-
W>' Name.

Street.

City. __Stitf—(Pnnt name and addrett pUlnly)
You can patie tbi* coupon on a penny postcard.was sear-

%
i

Spinet l®ranliSpraying Roses

My Roses were badly in need 
of spraying, but when I found it 
convenient to do the work, the 
weather was so windy that it 
made spraying impossible. 1

• conceived the idea of knocking
0 the bottom out of an old metal
# waste paper container and pi 
R ing same over each Rose bush as

I sprayed. If the bush is higher 
than the can. place a couple of 
rocks or bricks under the can to

1 elevate it.—Mrs. G. E. Bruch, 

1 Roanoke, Wise.

BY MATHUSHEK•o.

$^ fMl [Bvntmnit—pnctl.
.il Handbook* on "tobe*
I'T DKomdoa.*' "Flown 
rlaklnjf." "Painting and Enain«|.

"Vartoua NoedlecntB" 
n'l M o(h«ts all Jfcribod In

^HE first reatly artistic small 
piano that does not dom

inate even the smallest room 
yet satisfies your desire for 
the perfect instrument both 
musicolly and decorotively. 
Reasonably priced. See itl

5«nd for booklef

ac-
REE CATALOGUE 

^nd lot Itl

TTING WOOL Window Shades

FOR COLDFRAME OF HOTBED

Often it is desired to shade the 
coldframe from the extreme 
when the seedlings are young, and 
the usual practice is to throw

vclly Yams for Suits. Vel-Crepe, 
tbmere Zqjhyrs BoudE, Saxony.Shet- 
H. Floss, Rug Yams, etc. Priced (Zard 
00 Samples Free. Prompt Mail Service
tOLONlAL TAAN HOUSE 
'K Cliarry •(., PbUadclRlOii, Fa.

MATHUSHEK EST. 
IB63

14 East 39th Sf. (Nr. 5th Ava.) N. Y.
sun FottiaaAtnihtdtw

If it isn t a Mathushek, it isn’t a Spinet Grand

American Home, April, 1935
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the still moist lemon. Rinse oH 
the corn meal lightly, so as t< 
keep the lemon juice in the ^UIl'. 
This will not only remove staiiK* 
but will leave the skin soft an. 
white and will thoroughly cleai 
the nails. Ei.iZABtTH Trquhari 
Burlingame. Cal.

For Te.mperamental Boiled 

Frosting

If you have no candy ther 
mometer you doubtless know ho\ 
exasperating it is to have a boile 
frosting refuse to get quite sti 
enough to spread on a cake, 
have found that adding confec 
tioners’ sugar until the right coj 
sistency is reached solves th 
problem nicely, Ferse G. Folle 

I'tica, New York.

some burlap sacks or newspaper 
over the frame, but 1 have found 
that a more convenient method is 
to purchase a few common win
dow shades in a ten-cent store 
and fit them to the underside of 
your sash with a few hooks at the 
opposite end. where they will al- 
way be ready for use the same as 
those on your windows indoors. 
The spring in the roller keeps the 
shade stretched tight.—Lawrence 
W. Miller, St. Louis. Missouri.

Late Radishes

When planting late radishes, 
they will come up much quicker 
and be much nicer if the seeds 
are covered with sawdust instead 
of dirt.—Mrs. F. C. Wood, Ionia, 
Michigan.

For the Fish Pool

I have found that keeping a 
few 22 shells, empty ones, in the 
fish pool, keeps the water pure 
and does not harm the fish or 
plants. The slowly corroding 
copper is the purifying agent.— 
Mrs. W.m. Woolhiser, Council 
Bluffs, la.

Be yourself
Josephine Avery BdtesNSW

F YOU should have a sudden uri
to give a luncheon or dinn 

don’t be bullied by other people 
conventions. Of course there a 
certain conventions taken f 
granted—such as making the lea 
noise possible when eating cro 
tons, or avoiding a wild stampc 
into the dining room when luno 
eon is announced. If, hi»wcv 
you have conquered this mu. 
the rest will be easy.

If a supposed authority tt 
you that only white candles : 
proper, show your independei 
and try turquoise-blue. Try ai 
thing in other words, that has t 
smiling countenance of bocomii 
ness. Just because the stores o( 
an abundance of beautiful t 
broidered linens, which perchai 
you cannot afford, don’t think \ 
must stall off entertaining beca 
you cannot own them.

Study what you have and m: 
the most of it by playing up 
your own possessions. Take on( 
your favorite plates under >• 
arm and trot to the best stou 
town. Lay it on this fabric i 
that until you find a becom 
background that appeals to yt

When at last you pounce on 
color—be it in linen, gingham 
old brocade—imagine a cloth 
it. If brocade should prove 
thing but you cannot struggit 
live up to anything so fori 
make only a runner of it for 
center of the table. Brocade 
be much more interesting tha 
runner to match the doilies an 
least it will change your v 
point. Simply turn the e( 
under and face with satecr 
give the necessary weight.

I, myself, had a turquoise p 
under my arm the other day 
ventured into the decorator’s 
partment. "I would like,” I : 
"to spend two cents wisely. I \ 
to invent a luncheon cloth w 
will be different. .My idea is u

IOZITE RUG CUSHION
» proe*» ••SPRING-FSLTING"

called— made by • oew

, . • « this sum-
4|jHr|/K mer...away

W ^ W from the en*
* ' ervating heat

of cities to the 
tonic Coolness of the high country. 
Swap humdrum for carefree adven
ture; the same old scenes for glori
ous sight-seeing in the far-flung Rocky 
Mountains... Denver with its moun
tain parks and the canyons of Bear 
Crcek.Turkey Creek* and Platte River 
... Colorado Springs* Pikes Peak and 
the alpine paradise of Rocky Moun
tain National C£stes) Park*

Fish Odors

1 find that a sure way to re
move the odor and taste from a 
pan or skillet in which fish, 
onions, or other "smelly” foods 
have been cooked is to simmer 
some vinegar in the vessel for a 
few minutes. If a few spices are 
added, the fragrant spicy smell 
will remove all odor from the 
house. Pauline Kelly, Muncie, 
Ind.

"Clrcl* Ti*ad" Oxlt* IS difleient, 
LOOKS dlUaiaat ud U BETTER 
than asy waHla rag pad. Looker 
the cliclaa tad tha name OZITE.

• Pslanu AvaUod Pur

Softer . , . 
softer . . . mi- 
raculously sof- 
ter . . . because « 
**spring-fclting” 
iothe»cu’ClRCLE 
TEIEAD design inter- 
weaves the hair in-

“GO BURLINGTON'^
to ColoradoHands and Housework 

The housewife doing her own 
work need not have either rough 
or stained hands, if she will keep 
near the kitchen sink, a lemon cut 
in half, and a saucer or a cup of 
yellow corn meal. Pour the corn 
meal in the palm of the hand, 
and squeeze over it the juice of 
half a lemon, and then rub the 
mixture thoroughly into both 
hands, finishing olf by bunching 
the fingers and pressing them into

y
The great ARISTOCRAT from 

Chicago (or the COLORADO 
LIMITED from St. Louis) takes you 
there in just a day and night. And 
your vacation really begins the mo
ment you board one of these crack 
Burlington trains that give you speed 
and luxurious comfort combined 
with safety. They’ll be completely air- 
conditioned this summer — the Pull
mans* dining cars* observation-lounge 
ears « • * even the reclining chair cars 
and coaches. Yet no extra fare.

Special fares on the Burlington will 
be so low this summer that a wonder
ful vacation in the Rockies is within 
the reach of all-

to a cushion of tiny \H 
springs that offer 
greater resilience y 
than ever before! Walk \ 
on it once and you'll 
want CIRCLE TREAD 
OZITE to make every rug feel priceless 
— and even old rugs seem new!

Circle Tread Ozite is perma-
nencly moth-proofed; “Ozonized”io pre- 
vent*'stockyards smell;‘‘feltedto burlap 
rvi&iadbesive centervo prevent lumping.
TAree Weithts tJ CircU Trtad Oxite briuK it 
within event bu^et—identified by Gold Tape 
(heavy); Silver Tape (medium); and Onnse 
Tape (lishi). Look for the name in the fabric. 
Genuine Ozite ia gearanletd to satisfy. Sold 
everywhere.

Whether you travel independently
or prefer to join a 
congenial group 
on an all-expense 
Escorted Tour* 
“Go Burlington'**

nt

^ BIRD MANNA
IT I for HEALTHY SINGERS BuilingtDn

~Sand This Coupon Today
Borliagtan Travel Barean 
Rb, M18 Barliagiaa BUg.
Qikago, IQiaaia

Send tne your free lUuatrated booklet*, 
rates and informa Cion about Colorado 
vacationa.
Name_______________________________
Street &
Number...........____________ _____ _

RouteKoop your birds healthy, sleek and cheer
ful with thila tMd-tonlc and aong restorer. 
For more than fifty ysaia the one depend
able bird apeeific ... If your naoreat drug 
store cannot supply you, simply tend ua 
attached coupon with ISc for your aupply. 
PDPF 120 Page book on cage birds, 

profusely Illustrated, mailed 
to you with each package of Bird Manna.

PHILAlTELPHI^mR^ FOOtTcO.
Dept. M — Sre and CaBeoMn at*. PtiUadelphu. Pm. 

Enclosed Is 15c(coin orstampslforwhich please 
send me Bird Book and package of Bird Manna. 
Name_
Address 
City___

RUG CUSHION
Therm ia onty on* Omitm~Loek Jvr Mis tradm-mark

nCXINTON CARPET COMPANY AU*35 
Merchandise Mart. Chicaco 

Please send me a FREE sample of 
Circle Tread Ozite and your free booklet. 
'Useful Facts About Care of Russ and I 
Carpets.”

Addrtu..
City..........

I
new

State...______ I

ID Check here If interested in all- I
espensc Escorted Tour. |

City

____ State.
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IpH the right shade of something 
WMH washable and trim the edge with 

white ball fringe.” The only thing 
EpDR which limited my choice was that 
LlQI width of my table called for 

fifty-inch material.
The decorator, who was a very 

good one, looked up at me so 
quickly that 1 thought—“She 
thinks me a little off.” Instead she 
said, “I wish more people would 
do things like that. It’s such fun, 
and one discovers such amusing 
things.”

We got our heads together and 
pored over her books of samples. 
\ lovely fuchsia color of wash
able chintz caught our eye. for by 
this time our eyes were as one. 
We placed the turquoise plate on 
a bit of white, placed the white on 
the fuchsia chintz and the elTect 
was pleasing and distinctive. I 
surprised myself by choosing it.

When the cloth was finished 
with the white ball fringe hanging 
just off the edge of the table, the 
.set-up was as follows: The center
piece—an old-fashioned basket
like bowl filled with fuchsias. 
White service plates, with lace
like edge, frame the smaller ones 
of turquoise blue. On these rest 
covered soup bowls of creamy 
lone. White Colonial goblets are 
the choice for the day. with plain 
while napkins beautifully ironed 
to bring out their monograms in 
bass relief.

If you would change from 
fuchsia, try a cloth of a deep 
bright blue with the same ball 
trimming on the edge. Use white 
settings if you have them, but if 
you are not so fortunate, the right 
shade of shell pink or yellow 
plates will be lovely.

The runner for the longer, more 
forma] table was pondered over 
next. The same plate was consid
ered, because in this family all 
things have to be combined at 
different times and in different 
ways. Looking for something to 
go with cobalt goblets with crys
tal stems, a bit of honey-combed 
velvet in soft corn yellow put in 
an appearance. Can’t you see it? 
An elongated luncheon table with 
yellow velvet runner, the honey
comb pattern making it less pre
tentious—in fact, no more so than 
corduroy is for sports wear. At 
each end a pair of white opaque 
glass vases with hands holding the 
cones for flowers (here again 
fuchsias would be lovely, droop
ing over the side giving a Victor
ian touch.) In the center, a bowl 
of fruit is combined to bring all 
colors in harmony. Perhaps the 
day is gloomy and the glow of 
candles would give a welcome 
light. A three-branch candlestick 
might be used in place of fruit 
giving a touch of grandeur.

With thought, the appearance 
of much can be produced with 
little and your guests will never 
be bored by conventions if you 
will but be yourself.

Vj

LEARN TO BE 4

%
%

HE SMART POINTybr VIEW////
A BOOKLET — WITHOUT COST

How much charm have you? Just what im
pression you make? Grade yourself with 
Margery Wilson’s “Charm-Test.” This imet- 
esdng seif-analysis chart reveals your various 
personal qualities by which others judge 
you. The “Charm-Test," together with Miss 
Wilson's Booklet, “The Smart Point of 
View,” will be seat to you without cost or 
obligation. This offer is made to acquaint 
you with the thorough, quick effectiveness 
of Margery Wilson's personalized training 
by correspondence. Intimate. Private.

A riNISHING SCHOOL AT HOME

In your own home, under the sympathetic 
guidance of this distinguished teacher, you 
learn the art of exquisite self-expression- 
how to walk, how to calk, how to acquire 
poise and presence, bow to project your 
personality cffcaivcly—to enhance your ap
peal. Margery Wilson makes tangible for 
you the elusive elements of Charm and gives 
you social ease, charming tnannets, finish 
and grace—the smart point of view.

To rtetivo tbo Booklet and *‘Chttrm-Tett” write to:

FLOOR VARNISH
Th« "61" b«ou>v I'Mrinant for SU6LESS ttooit 
raquirat NO EVER. HMipreef. mor-
proof. waWrproef. Sold by oainl and hordwora 
daolart. Pratt a lombart-lnc.. Buffalo, N V.

3RATT 6 LAM BERT
=>AI NT AND VARNISH

mICREASE THE 
CAPACITY 
OF YOUR 
aOTHES 
CLOSETS

NEW

PORTABLE
GARMENT

HANGER
HANG IT OVHRTOPOFDOOR. 
no nulls, no scrrwK. UUlIzrs apaie 
nn luck of closet door. Holds 10 to 
IS nrnients. Also tdeitl lor kllchrn 
or taundry door when Irnninp. Ask 
yourdtpanment store nr onler by mall: sliisir hanter SOc, plus Ifc 
pu^f* i two for Si p-.w>rwirli0rU4 M

C. LEIDGEN CORP. "*‘**-&r*?gJJa**"
America’s^authority on Charm. 

IK Vtrsonal advistr to eminent 
‘Women in all walks of life.

MARGERY WILSON
Fly Screens

^ OR OVTMA JIFFY
1145 FIFTH AVENUE 30-D NEW YORK

INEXPENSIVE, FRAMELESS 
ALL-BRONZE SCREENS
RsiUy hsiicllsd Cmm lnsld«. Only four 
screws and scrawtirivsrrequired. All-brensn 

ruatlest ooBMrucclon ihrouih- 
nut. NopalntlnC. Toelesojutl 
dip Into tub of soapy water.

Special
This Beautiful

$15.00
ORIGINAL

EDITION

COVERS ENTIRE WINDOW
2lp-in SrrMins are fall.leniRh 
prrmluinf either COP or bottom 
wlndme Msh. , both, toheiqun

lot.and.Cur —Uirreby pmrjdlnp belter »Sn- 
htDK Is made raelar. Packed ladl-'!> Window __

Hr In 8" square roaialner Requires on^ mall stnr* 
■aee atoek rises tn at all naodaid Openlacs. Wdte 
idet i and aame of rest huUdItqt mipplj iom-

■1E CINCINNATI FT-Y SCREEN CO.
Ohio Dear Half a Century Ssrrks

Only¥4

/a

5?5$
fiat's what thay alt say when they 
ust this new way... with paper. I 
ant you to try tL It's as soft as old 
oth and treated with fine furniture 

You polish as you dust, 
rabi the dirt and holds it. Wnte

I II border, tbe Engliah 
Kl TaixstiyRuif.thel^ly II Americun Hooked Ruk. 
Pj the exotic Spanikli- 
nA Moorish inotifit? How 

much do you know 
about the handsome 

modem doiffiui’
Here ii the whole intriiulnc 

history of matorliis. doslins 
irui maklitf of run and csrpsti from the fury 
U-pInnlng to the present day!

Send no uonrt with tbli coupon unless you 
wish to. Vnu wax brtl-bn tbe book unless 6 
days’ pzsminatiun nakes you want to keep It. 
Hinee this Is (ite original SIS Kdliloa snd the 
quantity available at only I5.B3 Is amalt. wo 
urge that you nail this coupon AT ONL'K. 
Garden City ruhlithing Co., Garden City. N. Y.

lish.

pL HA

AMAZOO VEGETABLE PARCHMENT CO. 
:hmSMT .KALAMAZOO county I MICHIGAN JuM o Itinnod fwmbor of Utoso BargoesMy 

llluairdtod SIS.OO books romMo-tbo oNglwM 
UMlIod Do UiBo IWtton-and they now aro 
ewerod to
bargain pricol No flood to sond my monoyiI r “ -dors of Amsrleaii Homo at tMs

ibANDgH CITY PUBLISHIN6 CO.
Dopt- *4. Oardon City, N. V.

I^WHW send ms one nf Uis orlcinal tlB.OO rsliimea r,r 
MrsjMBU » Aiomssn AufS and f’sep.la. When theI book Is delivered 1 will depnell gfi.M. pltia peetase 
rfonm, with the poelmaa. If I eoi nutdetkrhted, I hove 
tke prlvllein at retumtuc tbe book la A dors lur rereod.

HlSbiitgz ii} inch book-illustrated with 
over 400 actual fkototrapks and 33 pUtes in/uU color—tells the fascinating story of 

tbe band-woven decorative floor coveruup of 
^lain. France, England. Scandinavia. Belgium. 
RoDand, Italy, Germany, Atmxia. Eat^ Airtcii- 

aod of tbe machine-made carpets aud nigs 
ot modem Europe and the United States.

How were rufs made in tbe olden days; bow 
today? What i& behind the graceful designs of 
the lovely French Aubusson. tbe Acanthus

THigh School 
Course in 
2 Years

'Tl

Noe*
Ican

iwRplot* Youp Ricti Bohwot odoeatkA mt he<— $ Um. CottFOw WhMta mil rwqatramonta for ooMstw U u>d loMtrtf orofBsil—g. Stsndsnl II S.
. swsr4ed. rS»lt rrrdU for H. H «ob>oeta SoThd flvIMta TYiI>AY Kn oblmticm

-- Sdwelo 0«p|. M*4M. M MtV. nUiUf
CUfI n Cheek hore If you ere RNCUMINC. H.K

■ ^ COBPOB. thus eevlnw C. U. D. ood r—y-
Bsae 6-doy. Boooy.baok pitvtieos igollw.

with this
chsnseu.
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Garden facts and fanciesrNEW! Dwarf 
Hybrid Border

1*. «

memory of the present generation 
and despite occasional second growth 
appearance and even fruiting here 
and there it seems unlikely that that 
species will repopulate the territory 
that it once so greatly adorned. Still, 
that is but the nistory of the world 
Species come and species go. It i* 
rather interesting for those wh< 
think of it in this light that wt 
should have had the opportunity oi 
actually seeing such a change in iht 
country.

Many new shrubs, chiefly from! 
Ontral Asia, have been offered 
the gardener within the last few! 
years, largely from the collection,^ 
of such men as Wilson of the Arnt>l« 
Arboretum, Purdom, Rock, McycrB 
all American plant collectors an\.fl 
the trials are by no means completeB 
It takes a great many years for » 
new claimant fur favor to becnmtH 
sufTicientlv widely distributed to bil 
thoroughly well tried out and propl 
erly evalued. |

Perhaps

WHENEVER something new is in
troduced to the garden, a 
whole flock of “doubting Thomases” 

arise to ask a multitude of ques- 
Will it be hardy?" "Will it

* V

ASTE
i

tions.
grow on ordinary soils, or must it 
have acidity?" "Will it harmonize 
with the otlier things that we have 
in the garden, etc., etc." And the 
points are well taken, too.

We cannot always foretell what 
experience further acquaintance will 
reveal. It takes a long time to 
measure the adaptability and the 
suitability of trees and shrubs. A 
lifetime is none too long for many 
a tree to find out just now well it 
fits. The Siberian Elm 
p«)int. it is still looked upon some
what dubiously by many people 
but one obvious fact is that it is a 
dry soil plant. Don't put the Si
berian Elm along streams or even 
moist boggy lands and expect it to 
do its best

It is a superb tree. Perhaps one 
of the best specimens extant any
where is the original plant stand
ing on the campus of the State Uni
versity of Iowa. That now has all 

Jignity and character of age 
and maturity and was successfully 
moved, a large tree, not so many 
>’cars ago when building expansion 
threatened its destruction.

In the East, the necessity for such 
tree was not greatly felt and. there
fore, it was looked upon very criti
cally, but given its proper situation, 
it IS surely a handsome desirable 
tree. 1 know of one section in West
chester Oiunly, New York, where it 
is planted along a parkway and 
where it is doing pretty baJly be
cause the parkway follows a river 
bed and on the rising land, immedi
ately adjoining, where the soil is def
initely much dryer, the tree has lived 
up to its better reputation.

It is a fast grower and soon gets 
character. It isn’t immune, however, 
to the elm beetle which at one time 
was claimed for it and it is doubt
fully resistant to the Dutch Elm 
disease which is spreading in a most 
devastating manner through the 
native Elm in a great many sections. 
Here’s hoping that it will not reach 
the glorious native Elms of New 
l-ngland. Unfortunately the beetle 
is tne definite carrier of the disease.

We have seen one species of 
Chestnut disapiiear well within the

tv.

A FASCINATING nov^lty of rompact growth, only 9 to 12 inches 
high. Fills a long-felt need for a dwarf, free-6owering plant 
for fall blooming. Ideal for border, bed and rock garden. 
Covered with colorfal blooms from early to late September. 
Six distinctive varieties that will delight the gardening fan:

COUNTESS OF DUDLEY—Charming clear pink. 
LADY KENHY HADDOCKS — Light-pink bloom.s. 
NANCY—Well-rounded bushes; flesh-pink flowers. 
BONALD—Rose-pink buds followed by charming 

lilae-ptnk flowers.
SNOWSPRITE — Semi-dotible white blooms. 
VICTOR — Clear laveader-blue flowers.
Plants 45c each; the set of six for $1.95, poi^paid
DREKR'S 193S GARDEN BOOK o/ 200 page> thouUt b«

up0n

is a case in

more than anything els 
the winter of eighteen months agi 
(IQ33-4) put the acid test of hardi 
ness to a great many of thes 
shrubs. Some of the most desirabl 
that seemed to have been we 
enough adapted suffered more «> 
less. I'hey were cut to the groun> 
in many cases although the root 
may have survived. It is exhilarat 
ing, therefore, to get a report of 
number of the more modern shrub 
that have not only resisted extrem 
temperatures in the Hudson Vallej 
34® F. at Poughkeepsie, to be exac 

the campus of Vassar 
but which were also inirinsicall 
worthwhile and as individual plan 
have outstanding personality ar 
attractiveness. 1 am glad to off' 
the following list of a dozen plan 
which have come through and eve 
one of which is worthwhile. 
Berberis dictyophylla; outstandi 

wth chalky-white stems ar 
under side of leaves. Beautif 
scarlet leaf coloring in fall. 

Berberis koreana; strong uprigi 
, good foliage, highly 
n fall, and lasting clustc

the

in every gardmner'e handn. Sent /r

HENRY A. DREER
Philadelphia* Pa.15 Dreer Building

on

pkcufecC

!

THE LAWN MOWER 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD!

atw
c>grower 

ored in 
of bright red fruit.

Cotoneaster rosea; large shrub 
graceful habit, pinkish red fr 
in abundance.

Cotoneaster ^abeli var. miniat 
graceful habit and striking oran 
red fruit.

ea

57 Years of service in every country 
where grass is cultivated have 
PROVED Pennsylvania Quo/ify.
This same standard of quality— 
never lowered—is offered you in the 
1935 models, plus every mechanical 
improvement that we ore convinced 
will make your new Pennsylvania 
cut easier, and last longer. Look for 
the trade mark on the handle. Gret 
"Pennsylvania Quality", and be sure 
of betlei gross cutting — at less cost.
ALL PRICES, SIZES AND TYPES

See fhe Pennsy/rart/a Display 
at your Dealer's Today

"A of S*rvre*‘
PINNA. JR. .
(ball B*ar<n9t) J

Cruciblo stool bladot cut 
touQhost, thickest grass.

PINNA. ORCHID

yy CofnpotitivolyPricad 
— Quality Suiit for 

yoart of sarvko. Solf 
eharpening blodos. Sell 

bearingsl 17-in. size.

PR

STA-mi" 1 
HANDLl I
ld*ntlA«( I

FotiRtylvanio Qvelltv 
mowors. Look tor It. I

«r
Of interest to those “furnishing” their garden as well as planting it is this tu 
bench made by Evan R. Ellis of Granville, N. Y. It is constructed of eonci 
with selected random pieces of naturally colored slate laid on the top and si

*- QUALITV

LAWN MOWERS PCNNA,PXtMOS
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No ordinary fertilizer can do all these
things for your garden

IVIanj different food elements

are needed and it's the soundest
economy to use a plant food

that supplies them all

Growing plants, say author
ities, need as many as eleven 

iifferent food elements from the soil. But many 
ertilizers—bone meal, manures, refuse pred
icts—ordinarily contain only one or two of 
hese elements.

Vigoro, the complete plant food, makes avail- 
ible all eleven of these needed elements, in 
cientifically balanced proportions.

Thus with Vigoro you run no risk that your 
noney and effort may be wasted, as you must 
nth cheap, incomplete plant foods.

Thousands of home 
ing thrilling results 
'ears. Lawns thick with grass. Masses of vividly 
olored flowers. Thriving shrubs and trees, 
imall wonder that Viroro is by far the largest 
elling plant food on Uie market.

Vigoro is sanitapr, odorless, safe. Apply it by 
land or with an inexpensive Vigoro spreader.

Give your entire garden a square meal of 
^igoro ri^hi now. See how this complete plant 
ood with its eleven different foodelementsover- 
omes the troubles you’ve had in other years.

1. To becoma thick, uniform turf, 
your grass has to have plenty of 
food. And like a child, it needs a 
balanced ration. A feeding of 
Vigoro just as soon as the frat is 
out of die ^ound, followed by re
seeding, will work wonders—be
cause Vigoro supplies all eleven of 
the food elements needed from the 
soil, and in scientifically balanced 
proportions.
2. CrasM roots become active earlier 
than do weed roots. A feaiing of 
Vigoro as soon as the frost is out of 
the ground will give the grass such a quick, healthy start that we^s 
will find little room to grow. But it 
takes a very thick turf and matted 
roots to choke out weeds—the kind 
of grass that results only from 
feeding with a complete, balanced 
plant food.

a good lawn; it is too easily burned 
out. But by feeding Vigoro you can 
assure your grass a generous supply of ^cium and phosphorus and 
other elements, whidi aid greatly 
in developing a deep, matt^ root 
system . . . roots that extend far 
down into the cool earth where 
water lingers longer.
4. Plowert lacking in color , . . 
blossoms sparse and poorly formed 
. . . stems spindly, easily broken 
. . . foliage scant and faded . . . 
these are symptoms of slarvaiion. 
Your flowers need magnesium, cal
cium. iron, phosphorus, nitrogen, 
manganese, potash and other ele
ments, in order to build green 
chlorophyll; to develop stiff, sturdy 
stems; to put vivid color into blos
soms. By feeding Vigoro you can 
make sure that all these essential 
elements are present in balanced 
proportions.

5. Just at a child'I resistance to in
fection can be built up by vitamin 
A in hia diet, so a plant's resistance 
to disease may be increased by 
feeding with a plant food containing 
potassium. Vigoro supplies this ele
ment. as it does all the othos your 
growing plants need from the soil.

6. Trees and shrubs are too often 
neglected, even when their scanty, 
faded leaves indicate clearly that 
they are half-starved. A square

of Vigoro wilt quickly restore 
their deep green color and luxuriant 
foliage—because Vigoro supplies 
all the food elements your trees 
and shrubs need.
7. It takes mor« tl^ good ^ed 
and hard work to produce really 
fine vegetables. They grow only in 
soil that contains all eleven essen
tial food elements. Thousands of 
home gardeners feed Vigoro, the 
complete plant food, to get more 
ddidous vegetables, earlier, and 
more of them!

gardeners have been get- 
from Vigoro for eleven

3, Top growth alone docs not make

Feed everything you grow . , , with

yiGORO
ON THE RADIO! THEMASTER 
GARDENER presents this season a 
series of practical, helpful talks on 
your gardening problems. Accom
panying the talks will be a brilliant 
mudeal program, featuring Mario 
Chamlee, foremost lyric tenor. "The 
Garden Hour”—Sundays, 2:30 to 
3 P.M., E.S.T., NBC Red Network.

HE COMPLETE PLANT FOOD THAT ASSURES REAL BEAUTY IN LAWNS AND FLOWERS
'he American Home, April, 1935
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Forsytbia ovata: earliest and hardi
est of the golden bells which for 
all their glory are often doubt
fully bud-hardy. This newer in
troduction excels in resistance to 
fr9st.

Lonicera syringantha;
Irate hanit, fragrant tubular 
flowers.

Diervilla florida venusta; graceful 
habit and free flowering.

Neilla sincytsh; good habit. A plant 
closely related to the Spiraeas and 
Stephanandra; in fact, might be 
approximately described as a pink 
Stephanandra. A beautiful plant 
indeed.

Robinia Keheyi; very handsome, 
From the mountains of North 
Carolina, it is true, but quite re
sistant in the North. It resembles 
the better-known purple Robinia 
hispida.

Exocborda giraldii wihoni: free 
flowering and handstime. The in
dividual flowers much larger than 
in the old-time Pearl Bush of 
which it is indeed a qualified ex
ample.

Syringa Meycri; free flowering when 
small, secJjnd flowering late. 

Sympbortcarpos cbenaultii; very 
graceful habit, holds foliage late, 
not free fruiting \^^th us, but good 
as a “facing” shrub.

Incidentallv, it may be stated 
that some of these plants, or rather 
branches of them, adorn my living 
room throughout the entire winter; 
particularly the chalk-stemmed Ber- 
beris. The same for Zabel Coton- 
easter which lent winter brilliance 
throughout the season and the 
Symphoricarpus has the delightful 
habit of providing a good green 
foliage though completely dried: 
but of them all the Chalk-stemmed 
Berheris dictyophylla has been par
ticularly gracious. 1 commend it to 
vou!

ORDER/
TODAY-'

work of organizations turning their 
thoughts to garden activities in this 
month can be made still more po
tently forceful even than it has been 
in the past.

Obviou.sly it served its purpose 
though in more recent years

e/^l 6 iKs
ONLY A LIMITED 
STOCK AVAILABLE

and
there has been no concerted effort, 
no organized movement, to main
tain the activity of National Car
den Week, yet the fact of its being 
seems to have taken root firmly and 
definitely. What are you doing in 
your own community to keep up the 
good work?

semi-pros-

r/.c NEW anc/ Striking 
DAHLIA

BONNY BRIGHT

I

If you (o ia for the geade Art of Flower 
ArrinftemeoT land who doef noti, this 
little coliection will give you a wealth of 

choice material. Thia lovely 
new d&hlia of 
the formal 
decorative 
type is old 
rose in color. 
The firm and 
sturdy stems

Dots PoisoN-IvY Poison You?
Every year from summer through 

fall there comes a wail from the 
multitude who suffer from Poison- 
ivy. It is really a pity that such an 
intrinsically handsome plant should 
also have such a sinister side. Not 
only is the foliage handsome in full 
growth when as a vine clinging over 
tree trunks or trailing on the ground 
it furnishes the countryside but al.s«i 
its fall color is one of the real 
beauties of rural America. But, it> 
bad attributes are sufficient for a 
general condemnation.

Every year the discussion as to 
what to CIO for Poison-ivy poisoning 
ari.ses. No need to describe the symp
toms, we are all too familiar with 
them. It is said, sometimes, that the 
juice of the Jewell-weed rubhet.! 
on the afflicted spot is a remedy 
Dr. Ralph Benedict of the Brooklyr 
Botanic Garden tried that experi
ment on himself with the result that 
in his case the Jewell-weed actuallv 
aggravated the poisoning!

Dr. Robert T. Morris whose horti 
cultural researches have led hi 
particularly into the field of nui 
trees, himself a practising physiciar 
for many years, has contributed hi; 
observations to the subject remark 
ing that as a result of his experi 
cnce he is justified in saying tha 
the claims of the benefits of th 
Jewell-weed may be true but tha 
reaction will differ with different in 
dividuals. Dr. Morris states tha 
while in some cases if may cure. ; 
other cases it may aggravate lik 
other Poison-ivy cures. That is th 
interesting observation.

'I'he large drug houses have pu 
on the market a multitude o 
poison-ivy remedies which var 
greatly in character. Dr. Morri 
wrote to many of these firms askin 
for reports from correspondents an 
the general answer was to the elTei. 
that each remedy had been receive 
enthusiastically by those who ha 
failed to obtain relief from othi 
preparations. In other words, anj 
given remedy may work sometim< 
but doesn't work always. An appi 
cation of any one of these remedit 
might be effective in one stage ( 
the poisoning and aggravate it i 
other stages. ‘The only remedy 
know al^ut." says Dr. Morri 
“which is helpful in all three stat 
of ivy poisoning is a powdering c 
the affected region with thym 
iodide and then brushing melti 
paraffin over the powder." .And thi 
there is a further complication, a 
cording to the learned doctor, th; 
quoting from Professor McNair wl 
stales that the epithelium of the ki 
neys has the same affinity for iv 
poison that is shown by epitheliu 
of the skin, which may be creati 
and about which the victim rcnliz 
nothing whatever.

Apart from its poison affiliatioi 
and its beautiful autumn color, ’ 
should remember also that tl 
poisonous Sumacs furnish abundan- 
of winter food for the birds. Far 
animals and deer cat and browse 
the leaves without any injury 
seems. The best control is to destrj 
the vines by pulling them up.

zinnia Etdora4i>—I’urc tilmoo-aprlcnt of th* 
DalillH rtuworpil type. .Vnezquiilts iluiilr. Fill. SOe 
Chrysanlhemuin Mawii.-.V now hardy >lnKlc 
pink daiay C'liryiuinthcmuj)] whlrb flo<rfni Uif 
Ont ypar from hmnI 
Scnbi««n Donblr CattleTa—I.un(e Quffy flowera 
on UiOK aloiiiB wllh bouutUul orchid tow of thr 
raitlcya orrhld.
Srhllnc'* Donble Byb. Senecla Porplo Violet 
—Like I'ompoD ChrysaDthriuunii. Kztremrty 
amreful.
The FoBMit Orchid-Hovered Dablia- KliHima 
In » monchf from lacd. L»vi-lv linate itar.lihe 
fliiwnrH lit) tonic atem*. Chirmlni colon, Pkt. SSe 
Aehllnr'* Candelabn-flowered Balpiflooala— 
Onmi llko Imll.vlim-ka on alronic central item. 
I'lowor freely along upiicr portion ending In a 
vcrlulile bouquet of largo and lirhiy miorrd 
flowcri.

Pkt. S*r

Pkt. Ue

Pkt. Me
are an unu
sual featureln 
themselvea.
Bushes 
erage 3 ft in 
height and 
produce an 
abundance of blooms. Bonny Bright is 
one of the iixst to bloom, and its perfectly- 
formed flowers last tiU frosL 
Only a limited stock available. Roots will 
be supplied at $1.50 each as long as pos
sible after which plants will be furnished.

DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS BEAUTIFUL 
ADDmON TO THE GARDEN. ORDER NOWI

Send for otir I93S Catalogue

av-
Pkt. 2Sc

THE COLLECTION: OH
1 each of ch« above

MATOV ULIB5
that deserve a choice Spot In your Garden. 
S Regale (Regal Lily)

I.onX whlto inimiietl 
touched with roue. (Ten- 
ler, i-unary-yellow. S-t'.

SI.M
S Aurainm (Gold 
Banded) - - Purr white 
petal*, dnileil with ma
roon, handed with golden 
yellciw. 5-lt'.
3 HpeclBsum Bubrum- 
.V Intely auiuiun Lily, aatin white. Iwarlly 
dinted with deep pink.

All llrat-ilac, mammoth bulba
5 bulbs each < 9 io all) $3.00
6 bulbs each (18 in all) $S.S0

SI .35
Dept. 35

51B Market Street Phita., Pa.SI.S9

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE

$ckliivg$ ^ulbs
Se-etlnmeei. Inr.

Zandbergen Bulbs-
the betl only >>( Tulips, DuffiKlilaMax Si-hUnc 

Mudlmm Ave. nf 5Nth Kt.. New York City 
"A fts«k/er (Tsnlen Leem"—SSc

and every olber kiwi of flowm 
grown from bulbs.

Py Write for our cutulog “GreeLings 
from TulipUoia" ready in April.

National Garden Week

National Carden Week is ob- 
scrvtfd in the third full week in 
April. T'his year, the 21st to the 
2/th. inclusive. When this originated 
several years ago in an effort to co
ordinate the activities of various or
ganizations in thinking simultane
ously of the activities of the garden, 
the movement was wholeheartedly 
received and endorsed particularly 
by the National Garden Association 
which has since ceased operation and 
by the i'ederation of Womens 
Clubs.

It is one of the legacies of the 
old Gardln .Magazine of which The 
American Home is the continuation 
and successor. National Garden 
Week is still n potent force. Let us 
not forget that the coordinated

ZANUBFR(;t:N BROS.. Inr.. “ruJipdom” 
3 Mill Kivrr Rd.. Oyvtrr Bay, L. I., N. Y.rCl $ KilineliTa, Unuiuil

DELPHINIUMS and IRIS
AMERICA'S aad ENGLAND'S 
Bad and aiad baauliful farialMt 

Raai PRIZE WINNERS 
A new nca «f tall WHITE DEL

PHINIUM HYBRIDS'/

TIGRIDIAS or MEXICAN 
SHELL ROWERTrad» Mark

No flowering bulba give more richly colored nowers ol 
ezoUc beauty: bloom all summer long, hardy anywkm. 
Top alar kullrs tl.lS par dos. poctjialn. Aaaorted colors. 
ROSR.PINK and ORANGE. Z new Hybrids |l JO perdoz. 
laauu Hiona pwair Ina. high. On» o( the
▼ery liest Fkwal Intioducttona. Eaolrr to grow (rmn aerd 
than Mtvs or Mock. SOWN INMARCH THEY BL.OOM 
IN JUNE. A latting cut Sower. Seeda 25c per pnek:
»». M eta.

k>

Our iiltuiiattJ talalot 1$ frt* h mO farJtn bears 
PUDOR'S Inc., Sacaf A Bulb SpmeialittM 

Stata of Waahlnftozi
l>awn

Puyallup
>laint«»tiance af

Dce’s
uarden 

1 Book

1-OWONf I'ONt

Hardy PhloxEcUxMS Power Mowers are 
compact, precisloa - b u 111. 
mowins units of proven Qual
ity. economy and superior 
performance.
Three Oatataedlns Power Medela
. . . all with positive adjustment, self- 
sharpening feature, eosy-startins. Briggs 
& Stratton 4-0 y c L e Automobile-Type 
Engine.

Burpw^.
Garden Book

If you want something outstand
ing in Phlox send for this list.
S BEST STA.NDARD SORTS: 

Independence, Mliite; Jules San- 
deau, Pink; Rynstrom, I’ink; 
Arnold Turner, R(»d: Rosen
berg, Purple.

3 CHOICE SEEDLINGS:

W. G. Harding, Scarlet; Asa 
Gray, Rose-Pink; George 
Mandei, Large Pink.
Out of 2^ inch pots sure to 

DlcHini this summer. The above 
8 varieties for $1.00 postpaid. 
Send for complete list.

W. F. SCHMEISKE
Hardy Phlox Grower 
KIRKWOOD, N. Y.

(

¥
y CoroplaU Rsrden bindbook 

dvacrlblng sll beat tloweri 
and vaghUblea. Uundmls 
of iliuairatloat. Qardvnlng 
Infomstlcu. Law Klaaa. 
Burpsa’t tusrarrtaad Msda. 

Write fur ibia vatuabir frrr btxA. 
BurMe'a Double Hybrid NaiUir- 
tluma, hybrida <# Golden Gleam, 
all raku-a la mlziure. New low 
price, pkt. S3c. Write today, 

p—— — Mall Coupon far Free Beak””
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO..
IZS Burpee Bldg., Philsdelphls.

I □ Send Burpre'i 1935 Garden Hook fraa.
I □ Sand 1 pkl. Burpea’i Double Hybrid Nsa- I 
' turUuDU 25c. ■

LIHla Giant — SO" Cut 
UllHly Special - S1"Cul 
Haavy Duty — SS" Cal

Pricad bom Si 37.50 up f.e.b. Factory. Edipea 
Hand Mowan . . . the only mowers with 
Automatic. Self-Sharpening and Finger 
Tip Adjtistment. Save yearly sharpening 
and adjusting expense. S13.S0. Feraiarly 
Sit.00. Write (or Naaieoltha Naamt Eelipea 
Daalar.

II
I

IIECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO., Mfn.
135 Adame Straat, Prephatstown, III.
Please send me name of nearest dealer. 
I am Interested In — (please cbecki 

□ Hand Mowers

I

II□ Power Mowers Nun*................
n. D. or 8L.
P. O.................

..... II
I IMarne R(i)aiAddress
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— Phlox Columbia 
etc — Barberry Mentorensis

Sav.a.8.Pmt.Oir.

The New
BARBERRY

At once let us tell you that it 
thrives equally well in acid or 
alkaline soQ. Has the ear-marks of 
a broad-leaf evergreen and retains 
its rich, glossy foliage practically 
the year around.
Upright growth, heavily thomed. 
Ideal hedge. Requires no trim
ming. Great for foundation plant
ing. Just a grand shrub in every 
way. Bound to be in great de
mand. So with friendly intent may 
we again suggest early ordering to 
avoid disappointment. Shown in 
natural foliage color in catalog. 
Send for it.

Grown exclusively by Wayside Gardens are these truly remarkable 
new patented plants. None are true to name or genuine with

out patent labels attached to plants.
Assisting us in their introduction are:

Jos. Brcck & Sons, Boston 
H. F. Michelt, Philadelphia 
Bristol Nurseries, Bristol, Conn.
Vaughans’ Seed Store, Chicago

New pink Phlox Cohimbin 
Plant Patent i iS Storrs & Harrison, Painesville, Ohio 

Max Schling — Peter Henderson — 
Burnett Bros. — Muller-Scaley—W. E. 
Marshall, of New York City.The New

PHLOX

Other QZ etc TKin^sless a famous authority than 
. Francis King declares this 
X Columbia is “by far the 
t produced in 20 years.
a gorgeous vibrant pink with 
y faint blue eyes. Immense 
clustered flower heads. P'oli- 

is both mildew and bug pest 
Think of that!
grower, .\bsolutely hardy, 

lorious Phlox in every viay. 
log shows it life-size in full 

Prices unusually reasonable 
I hne a new thing. Send for

Besides the new Phlox and new Barberry our catalog shows a 
wealth of other new and rare things. Not at all the usual so- 
called novelties. But ones of proven merit beyond any question.
.Among them are the perky Dwarf Border Asters; that jolly Pink 
Pin Cushion Mum; and those truly choice imported Korean 
Chrysanthemums.
Send for catalog. See for yourself. Get your plants this year 
from America’s greatest reputation nursery. Also send to us for 
our Sutton’s Seed Catalog. It will open your ey^.

u
Price for 2 ft. Plants 

Single Plants 75c.
12 for $6. 100 for $45.

’g- Waxj^icle ^cKrclenjly restricted. Avoid disap- 
ment by ordering early. Just 
ndly suggestion.

PRICES
Single plants, 50c.

12 for $4.50

12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio
Owner*: Elmer H. Schule and J. J. Grullemans

America’s Finest Plants and Bulbs
New HarHv Barherry Mcntoreiwis 

Plant Patent 99for $1.25

35^ ATER LILIESBUSHES PETERSON ROSESS DIFFERENT COLORS 
rh of Crtmaon. flnarlot. Pink, i 
iml YeJIuw. Mvehardy.flvcr- W Kcna by prepaid parrel /. 
r only Ue or 15 for n.80. / 1 
lewaadgivedAteyouwant / ^

Caia.lott liJU FT FREE ON Requestneed DO blare of trumpets to pro
claim their f^XKln<‘Hn. Year after 
year, they are the Orst choice of 
experienced Roae plunlcrs.

Serut for

f . .YOU can have aplendld Water LlUe.from every I'lmiaiir ol the world in your own carden 
at imall trouble and exptoae. Little wonder that Lily Pools have captured the fancy of home lovera 
everywhere. Write for our raaE 1035 booklet of water wdening. Our northern arown lillc* are 
hardy. Expert aelection aasurca you of fine pluuts 

SpactsI No. 1 —FOUR Ln.l£S 
—(AUraction, Paul Hanot. Murliac 
Albicla..Mariiac RoMa>—all rn
choice bnt quality pl«nf, ^9»Ov

I?, WithVARIBTtES 
FLOWERS

■r land and numery book into rh» hands of flow- irs, we ■I'll)] our big Baraala Flower Uardea 1 ni ,100 Furisliee ofelawvr trnit fur only lOc. '
at FIowm* Gardqit so baodsoine nri^
, Japan aad antlraiy adaptad to our
»0«.Ilial Flewqr G«rd*n SS variatle. hardy 
Is. 10c.

lOc the *
Little Book 

About Roses
DUNHAMTxy our 

BIG
V.U.UES

99 WATER-WEIGHT

ROLLER
THE BEST WAY TO 

GROW RICHER GRASS

Spoctol No. 2—THRIE LILIES— 
(hioux. Rose Arey, Marliac Albida) 

CoUecdona choice first quality
plant, only..........................

in pool■ of thane seed bartauw for lOct 
I ttaraa lor 2Sei all Uiree and Ibn Roeea lor Me. Evsrythutc poeipsdd.

{SZnd annual iuu«)

The Rose Catalog—and mon 
dcHcrdies. and illustrates in color, 
the best new and stamlard varieties 
and iheir culture.

ay 13*60that
iESS SEED & PLANT CO. 
F. fC. C&I«*burc. Michisan

Hundreds of Rood value* in our new 1035 booklet. 
Send now lor your copy and order promptly for 
early delivery.
p\/cei%Dcckte Our hu«e nuiaerlra have devel- bVtKtpKttNb lliousands of the choiceat
apecimena of popular everereens—a wonderful op- 
portoalty to complete YOUR ptantiof piaiui. Kully 
dcacitbed la our new FREE catalos.
• HOOSIBR AQUATIC GARDENS (Affill.ttd 
witb Uraaayfork Ptaharlw. Inc.) 135E. Morn.a 
ScrMC, M.rtlB.vlll«. lodlBoa. SHIPMENTS 
AL.SO made from SADDLE RIVER. 190 W. Sad
dle River Road, New
II.TON, ONTARIO,
York Street#).

T is not difficult to cultivate a 
smooth velvety lawn of sturdy, 

rich grass. The first requisite is 
rolling—light rcdler pressure in the 
spring when seed is sown and when 
the frost leaves the ground and tends 
to loosen roots—then heavier press
ure as the ground hardens. This is 
easy with the genuine DUNHAM 
ROLLER. Its hollow steel drum is 
quickly filled with water or sand to 
any weight. For greater strength 
and ease of operation it must be a 
DUNHAM ROLLER. Many sizes, 
moderately priced —at Hardware, 
Seed, and Department Stores.

FREE BOOK
"THE PROPER CARE OF LAWNS", 
AuthofHatIv*, liutractlva, and liluilratad, 

24 Pata*. Willa ier frta copy.

Dunham Lawn Roller Co., Inc.
1-13H Chamber* K., Naw York, N.y.

in Canada: j
W 16 da* Erabic* Blvd.
^ Laehina.P. O.

ICROW EASY GOLDFISH IN YOUR POOL
*100

FRKK to New KnKland, tbe North and Middle 
AUanlic and Mid-Went Stntea.• ClHMea Watar HyacMlM 

X Vanaw Maalean watar LHr 
A Kaai Vahia. PcwliiaM la U. 8. Shnuld be la 
.vary pool cardan. R**y tn crow. Water Hya* 
riatft* pmdaea aiacnlflrrai ipthw at orrhM 

* (.ilurad Sower*. Ideal plaoli (or coUfiah 
pmpMatlOB Our frva cnmlilnatlnneetalocoaBiHl j <v handbook tall* bow, and lUta ovar *00 fi«h, , IHIX OU 
watar plant*. lUlee. Mavaocanr. and pool and 
aituari

S5c elsewbere.
GEORGE H. PETERSON, Inc. 
Rose Specialists for 32 years 

Fair Lawn. N. J. Jersey . . . and from HAM- 
I'anada (Comer Queen and

acwaaorlnalnew U)W priesi.
Lakeviaw Mnd* SUB Cotaratn Ava.Mt. Airy. Cincinnati. OMoV A Quality Power Mower

- \ a . a for Suburban Homes and Small Estates\

V
NOW ONLY Thin improved "SIMPLFIX” in the result of the 

Slime eii((iii(Miriti|( skill imd rTuftnmiinHhi|> Ihut biive 
stHuiped "Jucobscu'' Power Mowers us leaders in 
Lite tield for yeurs. At tbe new low iirice of $125 
it is an outstaiidiiv Ptiwer Mower value. Kasy 
to bundle—tbe "Simplex" fans the atrenifth and 
atumitia to insure loim, repuir-free service.
I'liere are other Jucobseii Models—for lawns of 
every axe—in both wlteel and rtdh^r types- with 
cutliog widths runrioR frtim 20 to 66 incim.

, ' You can receive complete informiilioii fnim the 
Jiicobeon RopresenUitive in your Iticnlily—or by 

jSg wriliiiK fur the catalog of new 1935 motlels.

KI
$12500

4 ^KE gucBsine out olyour flower garden this 
nr. Know exactly when to pUnL Know 
:ly what to expect. Know that your ex- 
tions will come true. Mandeville Seeds 
riple-tesicd for germination, quality of 
trs and completeness of mixture*. And. 
very packet is a map telling when you 
Id plant (hat variety in your garden. Over 
00 Mandeville dealers with complete 
:mcn( and a wealth of new vanetiea Send 
ree copy of new booklet CARDEN 
NS. HelpfuL valuable, ociginaL A post* 
k ill bring it
JLMLl.L & KING C0> tocHtrru. av. ti.t^L 

Fr,»aw M fM SV Ymmn

■^i

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING CO.
74S Wsshinften Av*.

New York Office, Dept. M-101 Park Avs.
Racins, Wiseentin

Cuttlni Width 80 biehai

JACOBSEN POWER MOWERS

American Home, April, 19J5 405



A Full
llll A^2.oP|

Beautiful—colorful
Mjk — easy to grow, the 

• Gladiolus is one of
^■dKTjJ^ themostHatiafactory 

^ of flowers. A few 
bulbs planted each 

' ^ month from April 
I to July give gor-

Seoua blooms from 
uly right thru to 

frost.

the work done by someone who is I 
immune, and there are plenty such. , 
or the hands and arms may be made 
temporarily immune by washing 
them in one of the several solutions 
of astringent iron salts and allowing 
the solution to dry. Or dust the 
leaves with calcium chlorate when 
the dew will catch and hold the 
powder. Later in the day the plants 
may be sprayed with water and the 
calcium chlorate powdered when the 
sun is shining. For one or two days 
subsequently the plants may not 
appear to be dying but a week later 
will be found to be completely dead 
—roots and all.

The doctor warns against the 
careless use of calcium chlorate in 
its powdered form because when em
ployed as a solution it may get on the 
clothing and when dry ancl exposed 
to the sun that may lead to spon
taneous combustion—not so good. 
Calcium chlorate may be had at 
seed stores in perforated sifter boxes 
under various trade names and in 
convenient packages but at the fac
tory in large quantities, 50 lbs. can 
be had for $10, so it isn't an ex
pensive remedy; but it must be 
handled with care. Powder sprinklers 
may be easily improvised.

SPECIAI telling flower we have had in 
corners where Junipers snu 
are the Parrot Tulips. They b 
out with garish banners of jes 
motley, they fold their petals i 
their heads when night comes, 
when sun touches them again 
next day they sprawl lazily 
grandly, like indolent vagab< 
dressed in ragged raiment 
nobility.

These combinations which I 
occurred in our own garden v. 
out extensive planning 
thought are some of the i 
pleasing in the whole border.
I am passing them on. Plan 
time for perennials is here, 
plan to add the bulbs in the

It is possible to work out 
finest sort of a scheme and 
gram on paper, but when you 
to apply that scheme in ac 
planting arrangement 
come; and when they do, it M 
often happens the most pleoB 
effects may be found. I

P »

I

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Now you can ndmire tliom in your own parden 
bocauBO BrisUd “Mums" are hardy—^(trowing in 
any soil, yn«r after year, witit litUe atten* 
UoD. A,rtec oUwr {tardm flowm fade, Briatul 
“Muibb" reach the bei«ht uf their ifkiry, their 
KOTKroua UuooM laBting from September uotil 
beevy fronta.
We've nelected a gemvoua and anniwal aMort- 
ment of aix rare varietmwyoun to enjoy for 
yeora Ui cone—for only u frw doDare. Send 
for your “Mudw" today. Tbeyll be shipped 
immediately, po«Ui|p9 prupuiil (EaaL of the 
Rockisa).

50 High Quality Bulba of our Grand 
Priza mixturo ^ army coHtti/tiaUo ro/or 
imcludad... ^4 gardmafuU af heoMly.. . $2

Order BuIIm now forSprioff 
plxatiag. Simple caltural 
directioiid in each package*
Seed Annual free on regiuist 
Mail coupon below...C.O.D^ 

check or money order to

SPECIAL OFFER
One each of the nix varieties described below 
—a beautiful aaaortmeat ut a reason
able price...................................................
Three each of the six varieties described below 
—a complete oxHortmeiit. of eii;bteen planto— 
enouah tor an effective planting and

Mfreruy—Coppery broose and red. BejiutifuUy 
formed 3" flowers. Heights ft. 
f>uzno—Lilac, rose and salmon. .V oM color 
note. Blooms of dainty triple rays. Height 2 fL 
Mors—Deep amumnlh-red. A striking deep 
color. Height 2 to 2j ft.
Apollo—BtTXiBe, red and gidd. A sporklinR___
binstioD of superb autumn cokn immeiiae 
sprays. Height 2i ft.
Omr—CbamoiB-yellow n»d r»^per-ttold. nitiul- 
Bome. sturdy, single flowers in brandiiug sr>rayK. 
Height 2 to 21 ft.
Daphn^--E>«]>hn«r.pink. A new exqu'ieite chrys- 
sritbemom shade. Largo 31" flowen. Height 
2to21ft.

$2.75

132 to 138 Church St. 
NEW YORK CITY com-

Teammates for the 
flower border
[Continued from page 5H]

Branch Storat t 
Wfallo PUioB. N.T. 
Stamfurd, CooD.

Newark. N. J. 
EnglBwood, N. J. 
Hempstead, L. 1. Keeping ’em alii

/anc Calvelage I
Stnmpp A Waller Co., New York City 

Pleaaesctid mes Carden Full of ClBdloU..g2.

NiliRS....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A

RISTOL NURSERIES INC.

SDept. A'4
BRISTOLeCONN.

many of them are weedy and un
interesting. But they came on 
their own initiative and have 
demonstrated their worth. A gay 
trick they played. Hidden down 
below the canopy of the Junipers 
during the latter summer only to 
jump up for a return booking in 
the spring. The Common Juniper 
offers the best setting for this 
little act of the Tulips. It is suf
ficiently open, lies close to the 
ground and is a nice, fine green 
texture against which the Tulip 
leaves and flower stand out 
boldly. [Editor’s Note: We have 
a special fondness for Daffodils 
in such a setting. In some gardens 
the Daffodil collection is inter- 
planted among the dwarf Jumper 
collection and it is a ravishing 
dream never to be forgotten.] 

Any spring bulb will do as well 
in such a location. But the most

Have you ever said to you 
“What will I use for bouqj 

today? There’s nothing blooi 
except Sweet Williams and ll 
pies and they don’t last 
long.” Or maybe it was si 
other flower and maybe you M 
“It doesn’t last at all.” It’s 
enough to “bring ’em in all 
but keeping ’em that way is| 
other matter 1

It’s a common lament 
there’s nearly always a remei 
you are willing to spend a 
extra minutes when you g.-fl 
flowers. Next time you pick S'! 
Williams crush the ends ofH 
stem beneath your heel or wiH 
pair of pliers before you H 
them in water. You’ll find I 
actually makes them last foul 
five times as long. Do this l(| 
flowers with even slightly h 
or woody stems and to flo 
from shrubs such as Roses, Si 
balls, Spirea, and so on.

When you have Po]’pic: 
other flowers with hairy st 
either burn off the hairs at 
end with a match, scald 
down with hot water, or scH 
them off with a knife. These H 
hairs hold a film of air that kH 
the water from the stem. H 

For flowers with hollow sfl 
the following method will pri 
life. While holding the end ol 
stem under water, make a sli 
the tip to let the air out and 
water in. Some flowers siid 
Zinnias have both hairy and 
low stems and for these ! 
methods of treatment must 
followed for best results.

If your flowers wilt before 
are able to put them in v.'ater|

AdJrm..

.5(8(0..,,,
IftSS now medy. dwertbluInc MV Keronnend budradi

uJ tlhHtrmt*
of w

You gardeners who have never used 
Peat Moss will be amazed when you 
discover how it lightens your work 
and improves what you grow. It’s 
the ideal mulch and humus. Improves 
any soiL Lets plants breathe. Makes 
the earth they grow in more porous 
and absorbent, a better water reser
voir. Discourages weeds.

But,be sure you getgemiine Swedish 
Peat Moss, vacuum cleaned to remove 
excessive dirt, dust and fibre. Its live, 
resilient cell structure guarantees a 
more porous, fluffy and absorbent 
humus—more bushels per bale—finer 
granulation—less labor to use because 
it does not cake... requires no break
ing up. Mail coupon below for inter
esting leaflet and dealer’s address.

MILBRADT POWER
LAWN MOWERS ^

POCKET
NATURE
GUIDES

Handy

Practical

work and rail the Uwn 
cluuve Miibwh TWl 
Roller moke* thi> poMfl>le. No tide wheel*—cuttclooer 
to ihrub*. trees, etc. Eoijr and economical to operate. 

Sixea: 20", 27", 30", 60" nnos. may be hod 
with Sidtk^ar and Ridina oulky attochaenta.

Nnt Uladtettd csleiej en rcfucil.

'Dte es- 
Drivms

lently whale cirttins.
N DIAGWALSiB

Ptemler Pest Moss Corp.
130 Nassau Street, New York City

Mail me leaflet telling how to use Pest 
Moss in my gsrdeo the year round.

MILBRADT MANUFAaURING CO.
EttaMUhad t$9S

S402-04 No. Tenflt Si. Si. Louis, Mo.NiMM. LatiwhltStreet.
CiSy...

Hhxtttaled Curious CACTUS
SIND MUM - Und KM*(Sort tb- aoctioe—Uhaa. la Tall Color

PLOWCR MHM — WIMof tba aoeh-B-4 Plow* (S£ Ploai Inilde BOW, Groat pleasure 
wotchinr throe eerioat PUoti erow, 
M JKofial mtMiaa. Sooia bloom 
lu»ely.
CetooM Cactus, Hsdietst Cactus, Clos-

a lot Cactus, Wsrt Cactus, nsMusk 
Cactus oad many other vorielles. 
iiultable lor Rock Gaidro*, Complet* 

colled loo by moU for ISc two for 25c. WHh cstolofua ol 
CnrloQs

Ronu uiMmiT ca.

w*. sao
(fTlim MITK - Tr—. of the fcchiee lllu Best

Color and Block and White
Beat POSTPAID an 
raoelpt of check or 
laooer ordar.

Look for cliis ‘‘Certified'’ seal — 
your guarantee of gualll}i 

and ualue.

•MO OUtOC-WftUr ud
Hlnlri Thl« coUeedoB UKluctr*

BVTTCItn.V QUID! —ns

IlOivnd J'krtur«5 of L8e Mid CiummIUmi s^ecia*
DOUBLEDAY. DOfUN-Doyt. M. Cardae Gly, N. Y.

PREMIER Stvedtsh 
PEAT MOSS Wsstssrt. Bsaa.
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UTS HEDGES may revive them in this way: Put 
them in a pan of water, blossoms 
and all and let them stay there 
until they stiffen up. You may 
have to leave them over night. 
This is often a great help in pre
serving wild flowers.

If you are afraid your flowers 
have been out of water too long 
and may wilt you can prevent it 
by putting them in water up to 
their necks and dissolving an 
aspirin into the water. Aspirin 
will also often revive hot-house 
flowers that seem to wilt too 
quickly. Of course, you really 
should take better care of your 
flowers than that—aspirin is a 
lazy person's instrument. But 
sometimes you cannot control the 
circumstances. .Another thing— 
don’t ever place your flowers at 
an open window or in a draught 
of any kind. Their moisture will 
evaporate too rapidly and wilt
ing is the result.

The best time to pick flowers is 
either before or after the heat of 
the day, unless it is cloudy. If you 
pick them in the evening it might 
be a good idea to fix the stems in 
the required manner and then put 
them in a bucket of water up to 
their necks till morning.

Some flowers cannot he put in 
the same vase with other flowers 
—they will either die or cause 
their companions to wilt or die. 
Sweet-peas, for instance, cause to 
wilt any other flowers with which 
they may be put. They them
selves, however, remain unaf
fected. Poppies, too, cause a lot 
of trouble—even one in a vase 
with other flowers has a bad ef
fect although the Poppy even
tually droops. Mignonette quickly 
offsets other flowers. Even plants 
of .Mignonette growing in the gar
den have been known to upset 
other plants rather close by. 
Pansies, alone, keep well in water, 
but soon show their dislike of 
companionship by hanging their 
heads and drooping.

You’ll probably find that when 
you have successfully prolonged 
the lives of a few bouquets by 
these methods you'll begin to ex- 
pyeriment and find endless other 
ways of “keeping them alive.”

>> 10 TIMES FASTER
• Let electricity do eU 
the work I Cut* tough
est hedges easily and 
smoothly. Keeps 
shrub* in better con

dition. Powerful! Works 
from light socket. Weight 6 lbs. 
Um with one hand. Low price. 
Time payment* if desired. 

SKILSAW, Inc.,

LAWN RENOVATION
A thorough raking, an appltcatien of Henderson'i Lawn 
Enricher and a re-seeding with Henderson’s Lawn Grass 
Seed will make sure that you will have a "Better Lawn 
all next summer.

The raking will take out all of the dead grass and weeds 
that have accumulated during the winter. The Henderson 
Lawn Enricher contains just the fertilizing clemenb that your 
grass needs for proper nourishment and the Henderson 
Lawn Grass Seed, which is the best seed for general use, 
will thicken and improve the turf. It is e mixture of care
fully selected varieties and is the result of years of experi
ment and experience. For special conditions we have 
other mixtures.

Prices: Henderson Lawn Grass M lb. 35c; lb. 60c; 3 lbs. 
SI .75; 5 lbs. S2.75; 10 lbs. S5.00; SO lbs. S9.00 trans
portation prepaid. For new lawns use one pound to each 
SOO square feet and half the amount for renovation.

HOW TO MAKE A LAWN" is the title of one of 
leaflets by Peter Henderson, which treats of lawns and 

lawn making in detail. We shall be glad to send this 
without charge if you will fill in the coupon.

■iiK roi

I FREE I BOOK ■about
HEDGES

1121 CiBiMi AvMCM, Chlcafo
Slectcimmec

titir iM*. 
•HP Hi tan 
. ttBtif rtf irsruH— 

MOT WORKI til I

*

LDEN RULE DAHLIA FARM
— Trade Mark —

rley T. Peck, Lebanon, Ohio 
Estaklialied 1925

Catalogue sent on request

l>w Larger, Stronger, Healthii'r 
Plants

Kub-Irrtciktlna, Half- Wbterinc Perfect Air
B'rVi'

Porobw.

nIsclo 
>«•. Lask nja( orbof. 
Wlodawa, 

Ladma, 
, •Kr Sl>

our

isteesi. 80 mw*tztaJ.Writ* foe

Hie CO. Btfl. f. USB Mir»>taS>M Mart, CMaata.

PRIZE WINNING VARIEmE.S
You may send me your leaflet "How to Make e Lawn" by Peter Henderson. 

Name

rc one of the olden commercial gladiolua grow- 
the United Staiea and have been aerving lari^ 
iiiiomcra for 4K yeiirs. We ship only clean, 
'iy hulba that will hloom and make flowers thar 
credit to the best gardens. Spring catalog now 

Write for it today.

35

Address
KLM HILL FARM

|. BnllorJ B<»a A-4 Wayland, Ohio StateCity
PETER HENDERSON & CO.REAL GARDEN MAGAZINEf

New York City35 Cortlandt StreetFLOWER LOVERS, (pend s happy 
hour perusing p*m of America's 
most popular gardening msgaslne. 
Beautiful picture*. Timely srtlclss. 
Helpful bints for amateurs. Writ
ten in everyday terms. Send lOe 
for onrrent Issue: SI.M fer seven 
months.

JAPANESE ROSEROWERING CHERRIES
in 37 varieties

FLOWERING APPLE AND CRAB
in 24 verieticiTbe FLOWER GROWER 

ler N. Bmadwar, Albsay, N. T. CHINESE MAGNOLIAS
in 19 varietisa

NEW WISTARU
ia 12 variatiei

Smti lOt/*’ 1/^' copy vf "FlotMrlnt Trass V UtcOriml’' 
"MOONCLOW ORCHID"—a greet novelty from the 
Orient introduced for the first time. The mature foliage 
^lorisi in all the delicate orchid colors, adapted to 
mdoor and outdoor culture. FuU directioni witli each 
pkt. of seeds. Postpaid pkt. 604: gardener's pkt. $1.00. 
A. E. WOHLERT, 924 Mantgornwy Ava., Naxbwth. Pe.

R NEW ADVENTURES
GROWTH 

X'W.^Bl and bloom
of row, Bowm, abrube,, vines—CoUow the Dlseton 

' Pruning Guide. Bent 
free. Gives you expwt- 
neni In the cuts to make— 
when and bow—toget tbe 
results you want. Write 
todsyl Simply ask tor 

— FRHK Pruning Guide. 
DIntn fc S«Bi, IBC. 414 Ttcoer. Mlada^Mg, U. & A.

4
. I

Wrry Gianf Ruffled Petunia
Cuiuisllaly rDlBad, MB(Sd.30C' PRT. 

4ortln. across. Allcolers .^
t asSar.sts., assej noUlsd.^B^K 
i Pall-sixs (Oe phL KMidHHH 
y dimstodar! OerdsnOuide V
frss—*owsf, Tofatabls 
at last ysar's low pileesi “ 'V-

.TAMER VICK 
S23 VIch (Mg., tstbstlsr. ■. 1

rf-

NEWttarffAkn thio Hprtns, NGtsn!. hoi- 
\uwd vOmt hicR wHA on. conptroBUnJ. iur« Uib blFda. t wha 
emn tni Bniarirod for blcRor birdfti 1 blo« tn M»i, Kiiy MMimvi I] lOO ploa uiaJI
m. O. tm*. 1&4* bnnje* blc iGOCB ami mUe WRf* oauiotf. Nbw JeniMf l^*no« Company, an U>|Hi Ave.. BorMn«tao, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Thios new Mums w* are sure you will 
abetisli. not only lor their gorgeous 
oIdaz co1opr» fof th®ir 
growth ae welL They will add distlBc- 
tion and inteiest to your garden, and 
provide new fiowers iw your home.

PRINCETON—Pompon; Old
Nsseeu Orange.

PURPLE QUEEN—Aster pur-
I>le anemone; florets tipped 
with gold.

VALENCIA—Valencia pink; 
(ingle.

Introductory Offer

3 Strong plants
one oi eaoh 

vari^
6 Strong plant* 

two m each 
variety

Planti shipped May 1st ii datfrad, slook 
Untitad, early oidaiing reoennmanded. 

Faflu's 193S caiahsue will seen As rsM^. Mtm let rtttrtt a eapy lor you>

Chaa. H.
Totty 
Box 8 
Madnoa, N. J.
Serring Gardeners for 31 Years

SwMSemM GET THIS BOOk, FK(f ^E.
Ipsl

to HORSE 
OWNERS CURTIS REDFERN

Lincoln Manor, Sen Franciaoo, CuUfwnia 
lutrodueet i Knullonsl Dshllai fur 1935

ANGELO ROSSI ecw.
SAMARKAND—s..i»

and offers bli outsitimllng 1934 dehlls
Mary Elizabeth Radfem—Ijff

Pkotoyrnphe on AeQUstt

Why pay fancy prices for saddlery? 
> Write for free catalog that has savra 
real money fur thousands of horgemen. 

I Contains hundreds of bargains in 
1 Imported Saddlery of Super Quality. 
^ 76 pages. 250 pictures, 400 items. 
M "little joe" Wiesenfeld Co., Dept. 10. ” 7 S. Howard St.. Eiultimore, Md.

My desert garden
[Continued from page 342] 910

OW TO TRAIN DRHLIQSOne evening, standing on our 
back porch, 1 was admiring the 
sunset over the mountains when 
my attention was attracted to the 
after-glow on the desert as it 
ro.se toward the foothills. The 
slope of the terrain gave me an 
idea. I knew that this was favor
able to desert growth, and I w'on- 
dered whether there were not at
tractive varieties of these plants 
that would thrive in my garden 
despite the fact that we had

S2-50

$5-00OGS EXHIBITION 
DAHUA Boon

City sf Trsntsn, gaiOao apricot. OerrIII W. 
Hen, reilUlih copper. Id* PariUni, wlilte. 
Jertey't Biaeen. irerlet. buff reverie. KemD's 
Violet Wosdsr, violet purple. Kentucky, lal- 
mun pink. Pena Cbartw. guldea yellow. The 
Warld, rosy magenti ami silver, All large 
Bzhlblllan ffwmal and Informal tiecoretlTS 
Dehllii. labeled, pootpiid. fully guataiiteed.

Bead Itr 1939 Cstslai. the rooit Instruc
tive. complete guide published on DehUM! 
lists 35 of the 1935 noveltlea, best itiiKUrd 
Tsrtetles and rollectlone boyond oomperlson 
In quality sod price.

$2.008
»«*lly ib« b«gt bosh t( Md 
wa kavss**iw‘'-OogUoA)
is, and tralnsf al aianv 
MIS rnsvlas Qlcisr* 4sfi.ry R. EsMt'*t«lls haw M to 
I vary simpiv and wkh full 
B...which any aa* awnlsf 
g.. mecto aofhi ie raad.

DAMLIflDEt NURSERIES Br VinrlondN.J.MAN PUB. COdP.. 3 WeST 45 57.. N. Y. A
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leveled it ofF. 1 recalled that in 
preparing*our plot we had spared 
an unusually interesting specimen 
of Creosote-bush (wrongly called 
Greasewood), and 1 decided then 
and there to seek out other speci
mens typical of the Southwest 
and perhaps achieve a ‘ different” 
garden through the harmonious 
mingling of the native with the 
more rugged and—I hoped—the 
beloved of the conventional types.

Specimens of the arid varieties 
are shown in the accompanying 
photographs, their barbaric 
beauty enhanced by cultivation 
and association with other green
ery. What a contrast in texture! 
The bristling rosettes of the 
Century-plant, the thickets of in
terlacing branches and the blue 
shadows of the Creosote towering 
above the wall. The increased 
height of the domesticated plant 
compared with that of the speci
mens in the desert picture testifies 
to the amazing effect of water. 
The Bird-of-Paradise, Reed Wil
lows, and Tamarisk (Tamarix) 
were all easily transplanted.

A gorgeous Bird-of-Paradise 
bush lifts its crown of scarlet and 
yellow "birds” with their long 

I tails of crimson stamens above 
/I the back wall, A gay plant which 

' never dies out, the Bird-of-Para
dise grows in profusion on the 
desert and in canyons. One won
ders whether its Alexican ancestry 
has anything to do with its 
unique characteristic of explod
ing its pods, when dry, like pistol 
shots, firing its seeds into space 
with a twist like that produced 
by the rifling in a gun.

Another interesting individual 
of the native variety with which 
I have had success is the Mexican 
Elder shrub. The Mexicans have 

j a name for it, but we’ll let them 
; keep it a secret. They may be 

able to pronounce it but I doubt 
if many can spell it. A cousin of 
the wild Elder familiar along 
New England roadsides, it very 
definitely took Horace Greeley’s 
advice and went west to grow up 
with the country. The cream- 
tinted blossoms are exquisite in

the bright Southwestern sunshiJ 
.Among the more conventiurl 

favorites. Carnations, Snapdr;! 
ons, Stcxrks, Zinnias, and ColuJ 
bine have stood the test al 
flourished; and to assist in boll 
ing the moisture I have borderj 
these beds with Dusty-mill 
which grows to prodigious size I 
this locality. I

This year I am elated to fil 
that a bed of scarlet Geraniurl 
killed to the ground by snow al 
frost last December, are comil 
up from the roots bigger and bJ 
ter than last year. And here I 
the Southwest where Geranivul 
are at a premium, it is indeed (I 
cou raging to see this. I

My rose garden is on the c;l 
side of the house where it recei\l 
the morning sun. and is protei tl 
from the elements by a stol 
wall. Care was taken not to pl» 
large trees too close to the pi 
because of their shade and tl 
danger of their roots robbing tl 
soil of nouri^hment. The ml 
thrifty varieties of Roses hal 
proved to be the Talisman, Hi 
bert Hoover, l.os .\ngeles, Ral 
ance and Red Radiance, al 
Paul’s Scarlet ClimheT. I

For borders I have blenti 
trees and shrubs. Of particul 
comfort is the Carolina Popll 
one of my favorites, Its leal 
with their unceasing trcmuUl 
motion whisper soothing cadeni 
in the hush of summer twilijiB 
Tamarisk, known here as S^B 
cedar or Salt-tree, makes an I 
tracti\e hedge 10 to 12 feet hil 
lending itself beautifully to ■ 
fashioning of borders. Its feath® 
plume-like branches are seen ■ 
picturesque profusion along ro^ 
sides near the Rio Grande Ri 
waving their masses of purpl 
flowers in bold splashes agai 
the brilliant blue of the 
western sky.

On the other hand, while 
Tamarisk was mushrooming 
12 feet, my Japan Euonymus 
all my coaxing, grew only to H 
same number of inches. 1 disc® 
ered, however, an interesting fB 
ture about the Euonymus. VVM 
placed against a stone wall® 
seemed to grow faster, ^ 
climbed like Ivy, its latei 
forming the most fascinaiH 
frond-like patterns. H

High winds can work ha^| 
with a Southwestern garden H 
we walled in three sides. To iS 
the new masonry. Hollyhocks 
Spanish Broom grew rapidly ■ 
ing in the time until the Eng® 
Ivy should make a showing. 
truth they performed their d® 
so well they have never been ■ 
tirely banished, but play an H 
portant part now in preserv® 
the appearance of an old-fs® 
ioned garden.

To anyone contemplating 
a garden 1 would recommend 
ginning early in order to h^^ 
plenty of time in which to

Coral-glow
.4 lovfly n*nc variety of 

Japanese Flotcering Quince
Our FRKE BOOKl.ET Uats uinr diJIavnl oolart 
of Ihia old (iardon Favorite, inc;lu<Uiif( |MirF 
whittt. ALSO. A H'lnM’Oordrnorilardy.ShrulM 
Lfaat blnotn during January. Fftbrunry. Murrh 
and early April. AND tiie aenaalimuil (Oanl 
Chineae Trumpei Vine, Mad. Galleii, with flowi'r 
panictea V4-16 In. luny;.

ANI> MANY <miER NKW AND 
WORTIIWHII.K FLOWFJUN<; SHKCKS 

Writ*!

WITH one-hand ease cut 18" 
swaths (38" with ^ang attach
ment) —trim 6" closer to walls, trees, 

hedges than with a haod-mower — 
scoot up steep terraces—start, stop, 
steer — swiftly, effortlessly. Lawn- 
Boy is the handiest power mower 
ever built for lawns of every size, 

also a wonder in estate, 
park, school, cemetery 
and golf service. Sosim- 
ple and dependable a 

' child can operate it. 
' Light wei|d>t. ooW lbs.. 
/ won’t pack soil. Daily fuel 
I cost only 20^. FreeWheel- 
. ing. Four Cutting Heighu,’ AutMaatic Start-Stop Con

trol and nine other fea
tures. Hundredi of enthu
siastic owners. Writetoday 
for free descriptive litera
ture. Address EVINRUDE 
LAWN-BOY. 1204

Hope Avenue, Mil- I waukec, Wis.

A, M. LEON.4RD & SON 
(£W. 1SS5)Box 816 i’iqtia, Ohi«>

DAMPING CONTROLLED-OFF
Your flower and 
vegetable seeds need 
SEMESAN treal- 
mcnll Saves seed- 
lines and checks 
seed decay. Can be 
applied as a dust or 
as a liquid, at very 
low cost. Garden 
Pamphlet 43-C free; 
Bayer-Semesan Co., 
Wilmington, Del.

/ I

w.

B
One pound 
treats 240 to 
1000 pounds 

of seeds

l\

fl0
Delphinium HVeRiD DREAMS 

OF BEAUTY
Ftnrst, U'-al (nt Aiarrttui rlimate. Latfe bloont of 
many Irldrieent ihidai of blue, seme double. _ 
with pink nillnR«. Mildew and beat ranSiunt. lili'sJ 
plinllns else bioomlnz Ibis year. Hesrlly tooted.

It ler tl.M; IM ler S8.W eeOeM
D. BELLADONNA Mid D. BELLAMOSUM
ieedlDB rietr sky blue and dark blue delptaliUums fur 
i-u( flowers. Ideal pliintinr also bloomirai this year, 

(itker. n Hr tl.bS'. W let M.U eeusarf 
SenH/or fereuutni anti rork plant fataiofut

IlElCi'IFORD'S GARPEN8. Otikford, IlllnrilH

some

(^BETTER GARDENS y
. xxxtn xvotk!

\
*!■>.✓ M

W \r MAKE FLOWERS LAST LO/NGLR-I 
*CaiT MOILE EASILY
with the sharpeM, hindicsi flower cutter on the market. It 
CTd« oil typei of rtetni on » ■Un(, cleen.cssiiv, without crush, 
ing or luring, prolonglni flosver life by sltowlra proper 
water abtoryvtion. Always sharp because its QilIrl«J2fi£ 
TOior Hade can be chattged in a jiSy.
Beaucifuily made from nufpreo/ noinlen simI—veui 
of rardinel red or daffodil Tell^ cotolns IhbhUcs.
ONLY SI.OO-POSTPA1D PUateatUrtmDrts.

YOU. roo. can have a beautiful garden 
and better lawn chia year if you con
dition the aoil now with C.P.M, Granu

lated Peat Moss. Highly absorbent and 
rich in humus-making qualities, G.P.M. 
Peat Moss is an ideal soil conditioner that 
maiotaios inoiKure constancy, prevents 
soil hardening, and assures vigorous, 
healthy plant growth.

G.P.M. Peat Moss comes in solid, 
tightly packed bales. For your protection 
lo^ for the distinguishing green bale 
head, and avoid cheap (actually more ex
pensive) loosely packed, inferior grades. 
Order G.P.M. from your dealer or direct. 
20 bushel pressure packed bales 54.00.

choice

BATES FLOWER CUTTER

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR
•«d P«w*r Lewnmewinc Attachnwnls

A Prartlcal. Proven Power Culilvalnr St Plow 
for Catilpciera, Krull Growers. Trurkers ^ 
Horuii. Nurserymen. Suburbanites. _ 
Country Zslnlesand Poullrymcn. >sjKv

Lnw Prices - Easy Terms 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINECO.*9®Ry^ 
lUI UK IH. L L NIHtiesU. NIL

CeuUog
Free

Carries PlCStttl oflmpMium smd Approvtal

Burpee's Giant Zinn ias
■4 Pkts for IO<

MIICOWU® >rT
l>Mhv4]ral*«l to«r

t <l«Kntr PUTM f*rtlllt«r.
BUT* vUh pMt mnw IYm tnm wmUb, Will Mi burn. 8i/^ bushal b«g S8.U0.

BORB8X—I'ulvorlMrt ibou p«at for top Hr«Mlnr lAWnte wdAM.Btb.Kxewllont bumus*nAkor. 10 bu. bn* 13.00. Pour Best Colors 
Surlst. Yallow. Lavendsr. Rote '.'2 Burpee's Ouaxantoed Seeds. 4 Qtent 

Zinztias. oa» regular full-ilae packet each (value 40r) 
sent postpaid for only lOe. Burpse's Carden Beak 
FREE. WrtM UsSaj (or thU valustW Omrden Buck. 
W. Atlee Burpee C«., iis Burpee Bldg., PhlladilphlaI

 ATKINS & DURBROW, Inc. I
165-A JOHN STREET. NEW YORK. N. Y. \ 

3347 logon Bird.

ChicoBo. Ml.

Mail coupon now for interesting r K E C valuable foldcn on soil condition
ing, also free sample G.P.M. Peat 
Moss and name of nearest dealer.

«. H. 4-SS

inherited QUALMTY
Just as fine dairy herds are bred for 
blue-ribbon quality, so Ferry’s Pure
bred Vegetable Seeds are bred to pro
duce vegetables of superior size, color, 
flavor and abundance. Plant these 
purebred seeds and be sure of big, 
fresh, fine, tasty, luscious vegetables.

I// MMk Streef 
Boston, Mess,

BEES for profit
klAKS AS ISCOMS rOR YOCRaELF WITH BBE8
Devrlop ii home markei. llttlr work, small axpanis to 
■tsrt. Wo Rlsdty tull ynu liuw. We munurecturo a 
complfita line of Bee Supplies. Honey Selling helps. B'rlte for our new G4-psge catalog, brlnrut of brip- 

(ul suggeiUoni. It la free, Aleo moatbJy 
bM magesine Olnawlnpe iie Mrr Cultirr, 
i yr. tl.64. Sample frva. TeU ua tf 
you kwp bf>M.
TMt A. I. ROOT eo.. Raa T-14. Mwdina. O.

Street.

TOUR NtlCHBORHOQD tTORC tCUS 1HEM 
IN FRtSH DATtO PACKETS FOR QUIT.

Cii,. Slat*.
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speaking generally, the same 
cultural requirements hold good 
for the dwarfs as are accorded 
the greater members of their fam
ily. The Dwarf Bearded like sun 
or semi-shade in limed soil. The 
Beardless and Crested kinds pre
fer a moist vegetable soil with 
little or no lime. Some of the 
latter demand a soil with a de
cided acid reaction to be content. 
The "wire-rooted” Western .Amer
ican species are probably as diffi
cult as any to establish, but are 
far from impossible if grown 
from seeds or obtained from col
lectors who have had the fore
thought to transplant them more 
than once. \ very few species do 
not prove hardy in gardens north 
of the latitude of New York; 
there are others demanding winter 
protection e\erywhere except in 
the South. .As a rule, however, 
they are just as resistant as the 
better-known larger kinds. .An 
annual top dressing of grit and 
leafmt)ld pleases the Beardless and 
Crested ones. The Dwarf Bearded 
should be lifted for dividing every 
three years; most of the others 
prefer to be left to their own re
sources. Given their few simple 
requirements, these little Iris elves 
reward the gardener manyfold.

Words cannot convey the 
beauty and charm of the little 
Irises even if space would ailmit 
the effort. There is about them 
something undefinable that beg
gars description. They must be 
grown and loved to be truly ap
preciated. All a list of species can 
liope to do is to give a suggestion 
of what to search out for one's 
self. But listen to the allure of 
these:

dLAllIOLUSre the soil thoroughly and 
•rectly. Of course for some 
ints like the Snapdragons, 
x:ks, Larkspur. Columbine, and 
»ers which must be planted in 
gust and September, their plot 
ist be prepared accordingly.
To combat the mischievous 
isquito—which is not unheard 
in this desert-mountain-river 

•adise—we have in one corner 
the garden an immense urn of 
ter in which the gambusia. a 
va-eating fish, devour the 
iild-be troublesome insects, 
fse interesting little fishes grow 
y to the pigmy si/e of \y'j to 
iches, but are said to consume 
tc in proportion to tlieir si/.e 
n the proverbial canary bird. 
Vsert gardening has been 
rk. yes, and some travail; but 
. a labor of love, and Oh, the 
sfaction of achievement! .And 

enchanting hours spent in 
imunion with the gallant 
its of the plant creatures that 
e flourished and blossomed 
my special delight.

^ne evening spent in a secluded 
k with the garden bathed in 
brilliant Southwestern moon- 
t. drinking in the beauts' and 
ranee, is reward for many 

■kv of labor. .Again, as the sun 
behind Mt. Franklin and 

light fades to dusk, I love to

I
litate on the silhouetted form 
the sundial with its legend: 
ow old along with me—the 

is yet to be.”

Froin tha bait varieties produced by the leading 
hybndizpTi of the world. 1 have carefully lelected. and 
preaent thia esceptional offoing to win your accjuaio- 
tance. My pricea an POSTPAID in U. S. A. 200 Gallon

Garden Reservoirs 
Compressed

l.vr(;e he.vlthy
VERMONT Bl LBS

$3100
lint lahelMl aa to name. In fnr^-Ave 
dlRnrant TaHnttea witb a l■awl]deHD|^ 
raiide n[ color trnm wMla thtouKh va- 
rluiia ahadea pink, yallow. oranra. 
uioka. blue and red to almoat tdack, 
tliM coUacUoo la by far Ike AneK put 
nut by any Kmwer In tba counliy al 
anywhere near the price. Oova ml- 
Ic'CLlnoa have iiiaile ihouMnda nf ilaril- 
oltM fail! In the |>aai few yaara. Thli 
year II ta batter than ever, rootainina 
manv of the oewer eiblMiioa varietiea 
and
I'oU-ctlnn I yiva PHRR 
eiCIRDT, the iiicnL hoaiitiful and aen- 
■alimial pink glad In ciletenre, andalan nnatthwr new bulb worth h( 

le«nt tt.OO rarh.
&0 for with Ibe

t'K'AICDY hill wllhoiit the 
91.00 bulb

w colora and fnrmi Vllb each 
hull) of

lOO MFDH'M 
MIZK BUl.IWSPECIAL

will! cxlra FUKI'I Imlb worth 
lit l«*iu<t 5U(', Collis'tlnii tame 
aa ataovn *2^AIAiaHv VfUl produce toraaoua hlnoma.

SO for 91.2S
but without thci 50c bulbraEE

PIATMOU
AND LOAMI bellere my M-pace Iree llluairated eaUloi la the anetl. 

noM tmanauna ai>d helplul Klad ralninc publiahed. And 
inyUttod rarlatiea laaarond to none Toarcopy la walUna- •OH

CIlAMPLAISi VIKW <;aRDI-LN<1 
Klmer K. Box K-13. Rurlinston, Vt. Amazing

Soil Sponges Cut Wdler Bills’, 

Caplwre and tSfore J’lanf foorf, 

Mak' IJa/’fIt;ns Tfirive, L’ost Lil/lf

This year can have a beautiful
lawn and garden with less labor and

CEI:0-GLA$$

JUNIOR COLD FRAME
complete hi one package

$5^ Here's • oew cold frame. 
Complete in one peckue 
—sides end ush of air- 
dried »press, painted 
creea. Easy to assemble.

With this conipact“Cel' 
O-Glasi" Junior Cold 

Frame, you'll get stronger, earlier plants. Cel- 
O-Glass* does not break like class or cloth, 
prevents burning and bleaching. Guaranteed for 
6*e years. Shipped C.O.D. Or, send check or 
money order. Transportation charges prenid. 
ACCTOL PRODUCTS, fVC. Dept. 45. Wif- 
mington, Delaware.

expense. Mix Emblem-Protected Peat Moss, 
nature’s miracle humus-builder into your 
soil. Every bale of this remarkable soil con
ditioner virtually gives you a zoo-gallon reser
voir of life-giving moisture for thirsty plants.

These millions of tiny sponges also store 
plant food that would otherwise be washed 
away, and hold it in solution to feed your 
lawn and garden. It keeps die soil porous 
and loose so that air circulates and the worm 
sun’s rays penetrate—essentials of root de
velopment and plant growth.

)S PEUVEKV

:tle Irises 
ong the rocks
ntinued from page 1521

SIZE 3' x3'

This amazing soil 
conditioner is sold 
under various trade 

by high-grade

LOOK FOR THE 
F.I.e. TRIANGLE 
AND SAVE MONCYI

•Re«.U.S.PafcOff.
February-.March; 

j pansy-violet; very fragrant.
I pumila. Dwarf Bearded: .April- 
1 .May. Many forms varying in 

color and height. A well-balanced 
selection includes: Glee (soft yel
low), Purity (white). Black .Mid
get (black-purple), Judy (ruby), 
and Buzzer (ageratum blue). 
cristaia: 3"-6"; .April-May; soft 
amethyst. ,A white form, alba. 
gracilipes: 8"-I2"; May; delicate 
lavender: crested.

reticulata:garden. Mere their special 
Js may be cared for, here they 

safe from the pushing of 
re vigorous neighbors, and here 
r may give freely of their 
;ile beauty without over- 
Iming competition, 
he majority of these rock gar- 
gems do not exceed one foot 
eight. A few between one and 
feet tall may be admitted if 

r foliage, stems, and flowers 
sufficiently delicate in qual- 
-A determined quest through 
catalogs and seed lists is 
rtimes necessary to bring the 

c obscure to light, but this 
adds interest and excite- 

t to the game. Several are 
se .American species which 

high among Irises, but 
.e value gardeners only now 
beginning to realize. These 
largely be secured through 

ictors. I

names 
dealers of horcicul- 
tural supplies. Send 
for our interesting 
booklec, "Peat Moss 
foe Lawns and Goed- 
em,” free test tablets, 
and name of your 
local dealer. All will 
be forwarded post
paid if you mail the 
coupon.

You pay mero par 
bola for Imblont-Rro- 
toilod Feat Mo*t but 
It ■(tuolly casts you 
loM. loch bolo i> fully 
tentprotiod, centoins 
loss oir, moro peot, 
ThomoisUof imilch- 
loM quality, ciaan, 
uniform, and fully 
it»e. Holdt llfo-glv- 
bie melsturo lone*r. 
mokot toll-bolldlng 

_ tiumu* fatter. ,

I I
Tfc r*c MichineiQB

Om. Ideal {orm tk« Mfat# oweor.
n Gravaly Motor 

Plow V Cult. Co. 
■Ok sm

OUltBAB. W, VACultivata* * 
your 9*rd*B.... 
Cut* ike tallart, 

1 wood*.... ,
k Mcrwi your

lawn, ji
Writ#
{or fACtt.

Peat itiosS
ROCK GARDENERS!

For practical, authentic Inforniatlon on roek 
Kardenint, read the Oardeners' Chronicle. Amer- 
Ica'i flnest carden monthly and the olllcial oraan 
of the American Rock Garden 8oc. Clip IhU add 
for thrifty special offer of 7 months for $1.00— 
the regular price Is 2Sc a copy. 12.00 per year. 
Write today.

ThH Hny peal tablet Ci
will dramotixe the
metslure-absorbini
praperfy oTEmblam-

OARIIEX
FURXITITRE

Ftatected Peat Mots.GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
Now York City522-A Fifth Avenne

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
HARDY EXHIBITION

8
Illustrated: An imported hand-carved 
bench of Orsera marble—the Italian 
atone so famous for its weather- 
resistance ....
Other garden pieces (including Gal
loway Pottery) $7.50—$2500

WM. H. JACKSON 
COMPANY
Eftabliihed 1197

16 East 52nd St., New York City

PEAT IMPORT CORPORA'noN 
Bducaiiatut, Adver. if Rtuanh Dtpt.
>35 Mn Semr, New York, N. Y. 

Please eetul m« your free Peat Moas literature and 
absorbency test tablets.

$85ATTRACTIVE » 
FLOWER BOXES 1 • Ih. In rilBwoter.

BLOOM THIB PALL

White, ReU. «Min Yellow. FfeMtmo JtrwriMM ml A eoeA ortfer,

PWwera meeMi
. mk.A<ld K> erty fMtn pf 

with mJlUaturt 5owfr 
box0; hoUuwed whlv birch logi with 
b«rk fia j ciJIt Minted end$ fteertfe ^ 

to Red ^rmor
natural enda—Mate prefereacp. R'ly iHktt- 
man $1. plua $nuiU M. O. Fee. I5c brlnvi 
blf niatlc ware ami (ence tiook*

NEW JEMCY PENCE CO.
■wrttfivton. No J.

American Home, April, 1935

NWme.
I Bavdlf PM YialMf tLli

KlussoMra. Klirhir per- 
fuaaed. Pine ferahadauidroekarT- Atidttik.

Onritain Price iH\ FREE 
AOOLPH P1SCHCR NUASCRIEB Dept. 46 E

aiy. .......

Evarprei910 Loien Av«.
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tcctorum album. White Japanese 
K^x>f Iris: June: beautiful. 
graminca: color of mulberry
juice: deliciously fragrant. 
arenaria. Sand Iris: early April: 
bright yellow.
Ivrida: May and again in
October: maroon and mahogany- 
brown.
verna, Vernal Iris: April-
May; violet-blue. 
missouriensis: I5"-I8": May: pale 
blue. Bluebird (Bradley’s violet), 
and Snowbird (pure white), are 
delightful varieties. 
foliosa. Lemance Iris: 12"; bluest 
of the genus.
/m/vu. Copper Iris: 15"-18"; June. 
tenax: 8"; varying from white, 
through tones of lavender to 
deepest claret. The best from the 
Far West.
douglasiana: to 18"; pure ivory- 
white to rich purple.

Others of interest to look up 
are: tripetala, minuta, lacustris, 
histrioides major, ruthenica. bull- 
eyana, forresti, chrysographes. 
persica, tenuis, bracteata, and 
chrysophylla.

needed chiefly in the winter a 
early spring when the trees wc 
not in leaf, there was no reas 
for not putting them against t 
south side of the house. Expe 
ence has proved this a perfect 
feasible arrangement.

Now we leave the hotbed, wa 
through a picket gate, turn It 
down a few steps into the gara 
driveway and between the Rc 
borders back to our starli 
point. It has been lots of fun 
show you around and we h(» 
you have as much enjoyment fi 
ing up your garden as we ha 
had out of ours.

ANOTHER GRAND 
PRIZE FOR SCOTT’S 
CREEPING BENT

tinw VtnRMit FkialTal of Lm> 
brook, Nuw York, wJiu Pint prlao iq 
th« HonUd TribtSM'a Bottor Lawn* 
Conloot with hi* yard Scott's 
CrOBBlW BboI. In IStI G. C. Dads 
or OarlBtadt. Now J 
Grand Piito wtanar —** hU waa a 

af Hcott’a Craairiiw Banc. 
Inaka Jlka aors than a calae4daiu>a.

r. waa tha
I

That baaodfol. aatvat-lBca taxton 
makea ScoCt'a Cnapiac Bant tho 
auBarb lawn. Baat of all yoo can 

Inaiawaakal Writ#Vlan «o<*h ft I
now for fnrUi«r iDfonTMtlcin mm) ft 
hw* illiMtrftUKt bookiftt. Nc» <4>M- 
oatflon whfttvTftr — imt nnk for

TO BUILD OR RE- i 
STOCK YOUR POOL 0. M. SCOTT ft SONS CO. 

3S29 Main Si. MBrytyiUs, Ohis
No gardcB i* complete wHthout 
a water lily pool. Ewest al flow
ers to KTow—they require no 
weeding, watering or bocing. No 
place If too small for a pool or 
tub garden.

Trick»r's Watar Uliss 
Ar* GuorantMd to Moem

All Trlcker Water Lilies are 
young, vigorous and guaranteed 
to bloom.

Special Offer
Seven brimful issues of the Osrdeners’ 
Chranicle for Sl.OOI There's a bargain that should Interest evr 
wbo owns a garden. Each mon_ .. 
wUl bring 70U useful, practical In
formation on gardening—information 
that you can understand and depend 
upon. The regular price Is 35c a copy, ga.OO per year. CUp this ad and send 
for America's finest garden monthly 
today. Let It help you make a better 
garden.

Reliable Roses in 
unreliable climes
[Contimied from page 327]

thrifty
oneIt

IHARDY ULY SpeciaJa 
PINK OPAL- Deep, rich pink
color. Flowers of superb__
{orm............... 75c
CHROMATELLA. Clear, rich 
yellow. The beet yellow -
nardyUIy.............................. J1
GLOKlOSA. Fragranu moat 
popular red. ^Largr perfect
blooms...................................
SptcM Offer. These three - 
glorious luie*—/or only. »3 

More BlooMt-Lsrfcr Flower* 
Use Tricker's Prafecta Fertiluer 
at planting time. 2-Ib. 
carton..................................

to try this lovely thing, throu 
a charming description of it 
her writings. Mary Wall; 
thrives for us also, on this sa 
fence, interspersed with otl 
Roses and Clematis.

Of the bush or shrub Roses 
few succeed startlingly well ht 
If our Hybrid Teas have imbil 
from the “Drink me" phial, tl 
surely our Hugonis Rose m 
have eaten an entire cake 
.Alice’s “Eat me” variety, 
planted Hugonis under our d 
ing-room window, expecting 
promised six feet of growth 
enable him to look in upon 
with his golden-studded branc 
in .April. But he has shot 
above the window until we wo 
fain exclaim with Alice. “C' 
ouser and curiouser! 
intoxicated growth enchants 
and we cannot find it in 
hearts to remove Hugonis t< 
more decorous position in 
rose garden. He never fails 
give us blossoms in time for 
ting with Darwin Tulips 
feathery Van Houtte Spirea; 
seems absolutely disease prool

Conrad F. Meyer, pink, and 
J. Grootendorst, deep red, 1 
gosa Rose hybrids, are 
bloomers here and seeminB 
ever>'where else: the former I 
quisite in its full, large rnl 
though it shows more tendency 
black spot than Grootend<fl 
Our Conrad F. Meyer Rose hcH 
has never failed to bloom, roy-H 
in June, scatteringly through 
summer. The true rugosas, p 
ing “leggy,” or spindly. 
been removed for the most 
to the wild garden, where 
are most effective.

Our rose garden would be 
ing for us without Harison’s 
low blooming with deep blue 
along the lattice fence. Our I 
sian Yellow most inexplic;^| 
went Persian on us, or sometlH 
entirely foreign to the dear, fl 
fashioned Rose we had loved 
found that the stock upon wl^| 
it was grafted had taken po:

FREE
1935C«t^ 
Beautiful 
newCatalos 
now ready. 
(Canada 

15 c)

GARDENERS’
CHRONICLE

SS
51S-A Fifth Avoflu*, New York Cl!y

75c Ci
Order Today

Sma rsor laeolrj 
«mc9 naaraac you. Garden “estate 

fifty'foot plot
[Continued from page 334]

Yoar ord«r

on aW“-TRICKER,LN£;
Everything for the Water Garden

• M18 Rainbow TefrofB
bADDL£ E1\EE. N. J. independence, OHIO

of flower suited to our climate. 
We have learned from experience 
that it pays to dig the beds deep, 
provide good drainage at the bot
tom, and carefully prepare the 
soil before replacing it.

The narrow six-foot strip on 
the south side of the house is so 
densely shaded by a big Oak and 
.Maple that we merely laid a path 
of stepping stones and gave it 
over to Lilies-of-the-valley and 
kindred shade-loving plants.

We were reconciled to having 
no hotbed and coldframes since 
there was no open spot where 
they would not be an eyesore. 
Then we had another brain wave 
and arrived at the logical de
cision that since these were

BRAND'S NEW BOOK t
Glorious new
GARDEN ROSE % f Small klaa for »ur». rtforooi 

; frowU)—30 (o 30 feet Arit 5 year*. 
Qrareful ai eut-laaf blrcb; axcellent 
windbreak. Tlirirty. droutb-nutatant. 

Rnriuar 10c atampa or cola Horticultural cataloc 
alona aani free on requeat. Brand'! prtM-wlmdnc 
pomlaa. Bnnd'i new FreKh own-root lUaca. Braod'i 
omamenCals, fruit tiMi, Rowar aaeda, lardan aaadi. 
Moat airnctlTo prlcea. Write today.
•rand PMny Form*. 243 K. DMatan tt., Faribault. Mbin.

' Pride of New Caailr," sorgeoui crlm. T 
too dowen, double, 7 hi. acroia. lirewa 
4 It. bifh, aver.bloomlDc. hardy. Su
perb farden roaa. Stron*. heaUhi 
buah^liee from dtacaae. 
planti. 2Sc. poatpald—-atampa or allver 
I wrap It). Write lur 39th edlllun lllua- 
trated catnioff, /V'rr.
HCLLOI BNOTHOrS CO.

Ona.year

c Yet m
Bok 421. Waw Caaila. Ind.

OFTnooD n£u/sZDii
Rose Lovers. rnLC jW.YOURTREESW VINES
With illuatmtiooa dpacribing 
one of the moat amnzins testa 
of Roee Protection ever nuule 
offainat inaecla and diaenaea.

Sent FUKEl Write lodae
Oeet. A

INK MANUPAcrvnme co.
PWtadalphla. Banna.

^This valuable 32 pa^ booklet'secret* 
of Succaaa m Pruning tella yow Kow.

smith b son. inc.
l)ept.l.|«AKVIUL£tCIMK.

crBeafcldtjfaarithpuichaaa ofa*Saap.Cut' i 
OnneratyourllamwaiaorSasdatord— I

ZTmum BLhjg BtHHO M tHYDBANCEAS-fli^MANURED PEAT MOSS
A Real Beauty Food 

FOR LAWNS AND GARDENS,

or. 4 ter II, all poatpald. Rotund 
ntoomi or demi btiin from June till front.
• GLAUaUM POPPIES S1.S5

Blagw all aummar. Red. Yallow, Orwoea.
ft NEW PINK VIOLETS. S1 .SS

Btoofa all atutmar. Klahly liai fiMnl 
B CsMBUnn CMRYBANTMKIHUMl. $1.2B

Bhauaa t Co a laehaa wida. Yallow. while, rink.
aad brcKiM. Bai iahi Uat Fraa. 

NEW MARKET PERENNIAL GARDENS 
S RnndalpB Road

Q/JovtU Liedd, iJi£deA HEALTHY looklBK pardon Is aliraya 
baaatlftkli bnt bnallb eamaa only 

frana ibe risht kind af food. New Market. N. J.SOFT-LEATHER. WASHAILEManured Peat M in nature'* own 
plant food. It la dropplnna from poultry 
where pant moea waa used for beddlnp. 
Tba naointur^abaarbinn eella af the peal 
BtatM releane the nitreiiem aiawly wUbaut 
bnrninit or leachini;, plaeimt a eonnlani 
aapply af aaaential nltratcan and other 
plant feed alemeeila In aolnllon *a make 
Inwna and (ardens tbriva.

GARDEN GLOVES GOURDS
Ntwaar voou* in decoration. Proceaaed 
bbieGourda.colDrfuicc^iectianprepaid. 
$a.fO. C:aiifomuiChannStnngt.natur»I 
and bGoued Seed Uiceat '

Packet Sc.00. Se^ in lepaiatecoiorBandalupra, Padtet 
2TC. California Sunkured Flower Mixture, m blended 
color combinationa, 50c

BANT4 BARBAMA UED AND PAKO COUBD nTUDIO
CaWarnIa

So Comfortftblc- 
DIRT-PROOF 
and Outwear 

6 Peirt of 
Fabric Gloves

bri^t colon, Sa.oo to Sy.oo. 
coUrcbon, moat unusual types.

The Peat Inatitute of Amerlea lia* rep-
iatered poullryinen In nearly every com. 
muniiy who will pladly aupply ifaie inex- 
petialve by-prodncl. Mall eoupon far 
frra booklet and neareat aanrea ^ 
of aupply.

Santa Barbara

A special process makes their lambskin leather 
amazingly noil, pliant and durable—gives you 
almoet BAREHAND FREEDOM, with all
leather protection. Washable—wear them the 
year 'round lor gardening, housework, furnace. 
Ask for Eczy Wear at leading dept, stores 
(Housewarev Nolions), central hardware and 
seed stores. Clip this adasa remiDder. Knot at 
dealers, se^ 7&. We pay postage. Guaranteed. 
Women's siaes; Small, Medium, Laive: Men's: 
Small, Medium, Large. NATIONAL 
CLOVE CO.. Dept. A4. Columbus. CHiio. 
Also makert 0/ WAT^CMAj, mA#: KREME-SKIN PcjIlWc^r 

I Beavtp-ntilit]/Glovee ^ “ tt^rre 
for women.

A NEW DEAL IN GARDENING
m: Saw Saizar's bardlar northbm grown thrna- 

wnytMtad SEEDS. PLANTS. BULBS. TREES.
BIsser yield*, lurer crop*. New lower prices on 
FIELD SEEDS—DD^-pIhb pur*, 
and reclesned. Moat ouLaundms vali 
SI yenn. Wrile for Snlxcr’a big free catalog, fm 
TIHAl. SEED OFFER: Send 10c for 30- U 
foot row of Giant Aatera; 3(Vfoot row of U. 
Jumbo Zinniaa; or 30-foot row Cornflowera. ■!

3 packages. 25c—all postpaid.

ee .T.PEAT INSTITUTE OF AMSBICA fT 
Piaiatew, Aut Imprrt Corperetien
155 John Street. New York. N. T.
Sand name snd addrata of the neareat ponirry- 
man pr^nrad to aupply Uanared Past Mou

, reielecled 
urt In ouri.H.-i-n

Name... 
Address. S?:

a«i tx4City. state
CARDEN GLOVES01935, feut Import Carp.
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sion—all Roses of the type that 
are to grow naturally had best be 
on own roots.

Frau Karl Druschki, a sure 
bloomer, has developed unex
pectedly flirtatious tendencies, 
flowering this past spring half 
white and half crimson—evi
dently the root of a spreading 
crimson Rose near (is it .\nne of 
Gierstein? Anyway, it has spread 
over everything in sight) has 
mingled with the Frau. Clotilde 
Soupert, regarded coldly at first, 
presents us each June with a 
mass of pink-white bloom six feet 
or more across, Gruss an Teplitz 
has rioted with bloom every June 
for seven years: and Madame 
Butterfly has outlasted dozens of 
other Hybrid Teas.

There are many others: for 
instance, the Baby Rambler. Or
leans, blooming red against the 
sundial and in the rose beds; or 
the pink crested Moss Rose 
planted against the garden fence 
to remind us of a dear long-ago 
garden: or the old Damask and 
Red Provence Roses, planted for 
their names and really loved for 
themselves.

.And there are the lovely, capri
cious Hybrid Teas and old- 
fashioned Teas which occasionally 
succeed for us. Perhaps with a 
little different soil and proper en
couragement . . .? Anyway, 
those Roses named here are old 
reliables, invaluable for the main 
garden effects even under adverse 
conditions, and form a splendid 
background or framework against 
which to plant the selections 
from among the current novelty 
offerings, which as rose lovers we 
just must have too!

HEDGES
0 Timet fester then Hend Sheers
W strpninlliip npcIgHlipar tnakpct 10,000 

>lriri> rutfi « minute. Saveti Itoura of herd 
: and makpii more beaDtifol hedge, 
x'i new vll>raCloaleaa principle. Cuts on 
urd or backward atroke, Knna from an^ 
iii(r aockct. WelgliM Iha. Endariird 
iinifn'da of natlafled cuatomera aud ^r- 

r< for trlmmlne liedxea, sbrubberr and 
• the mower will not cut. 
rite for free demonatration. No obUgetton, 
•RACttra TOOLECTBIC KFQ. COaP. 
im X. BeUso. 8t., ByraouM, N. Y.

£L£CTSUC

fSY WAY TO MAKE
LIQUID FERTILIZER

Thii wonderful, new xarden' 
infi device converts any fertilizer 
into rich, clear liquid. No fust 
or annoyance. Very practical. 
Assures more and better blooms, 
improves lawns and evcrurccns. 
Capacity 12 Ballons. Satisl'action 
euaranteed. Price$6.35postpaid 
in U. S. within 1000 miles. Or
der today or a»k for free booklet.

DEALERS WANTED!
LIKWID FERTILATOR CO.

815 MaHonlnf Bank Bide. Youngstown, Ohio

lEES, VlNESand PLANTS
iorSprlBf Ptantinx. Peach, I’ear. 
Chei^. Iioch Sueel and Sour. 
PUinu And Quince. Strawberry 
HUntn, Donett, Fairfax and all 
the hettrr CotnmtrcU] Voiietlm 
in fine asMrtnent. Orape Vinca, 
RAapiwrry PUnt* embradny 
LatIuuD, Cutbbait, St. Reris, 
Chief, Newburf, Cumber land. 
Plum Firmer, New Lnxmn, Black 
Beauty. Blockberriet, Coonetaer. 

1.1 CunmBts. Nut Trees Grahed, EtifUah Walnuta, 
Wsinuti. Filberts and Pecans. Shscle Trees. Ever- 
, Shrubbery and Roses. All stock tiiaramrcd tree 
Injury Imiii Inst winter's low temperatures. 1935 
calalox now ready. Write for your copy. It's free.

■J.NTIFLX rid(;e nurseries
Prinresaa Aisne, Maryland

OLADIOLUl(GaI^AY .Pp^RY

fe3Souvcn^r(T«U0U'), 3 Orange Queen 
(Oronge), 3 Virginia(Red), 3 Purest 
of AII(\VKite), 3 Herada (Lavender), 
30salin (Ptnii), 18 Bulbs as Above

Two Lots /or 25c 
80 Mixed /or 50e — PostjMsd 

^Regsl Bulb Co., Dapl. 83, Ws«t|>oit, Conn.

Your Garden . . eubnnee 
its nuturul bnauty with 
shapoly, colorful Terra 
Cotta. Sun Dials. Jan. 
Vanes, Henebes. Gaxing 
Globea, Bird Baths, etc. 
Send lOf in stamps for 
illustrated brochure.

115^
imofu-

COMSOLATION.^^
■^T\NdIc\PE ;VRCmTECTIIWhat kind of pool 

shall I build ?
There is no consola-i Walnut St. 

niaplay t 2.15LexinKton Ave.. N. Y.C.
Philadelphia, Pa.

tion in a garden thatat home—by mail
Easy to Issm; blc fees for trained 
men and wonwa, ap to tlOS a week. 
Healthful ouCdo<»- work. Write for 
free boofelM of oopnnunltlps and 
details tmlsy. OIKBiCU ^

L . UMie«KtCMtU| taSRlgT I UJ nyswwei IMa„ b^hMfcBss Ms

< baa been damaged—
robbed of its beauty—by 
insect peats. If you plant 
flowers, you ahotzld guard 
them, especially whoa protection ia no 
easy with

AWBERRIES PAY [Continued from page
AIUn>t halpisl 1935 
Bairy Book Deteilbet Best 
Mtihods, Plans, Valaliot, 
FoMax, Oomtt, CaltkIII, ate. 

Copy bet
THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 

3S6 Erontaan Avanue 
Salisbury, Md.

V,
of uncovered pools built as sug
gested here which have stood 
temperatures of twenty below 

Reinforcement if used

IKX *‘Black Leaf 40 »*.M.
Quick in action, kills inaecta both by 
contact and by fumea. Gets immediate 
reaults — no waiting. Conccatrmted — 
a little makes a lot of spray.

BAS MAKT USU. “Black 
Leaf 40” is versatile. It kills insects on both plants and animals. Sprsy^ 
on the lower branches of shrubbery it 
keeps dogs away. It kills poultry Um 
and feather mites, directions on labels 
and free leafleta tell bow to kill certain 
inaecta with “Black Leaf 40.”

Wy THE REGAL LILY
5 Ltfsc Bulbs Postpaid

r\- zero.
should be set in place before any 
cement is poured. Heavy fence 
wire, pipes, or scrap iron may be 
used. When the cement has set 
from twenty-four to forty-eight 
hours carefully remove the forms. 
Using the flat side of a brick, 
scour off all rough edges, seams 
and imperfections.

Fill and empty the new pool 
five times within the next two 
weeks to remove properties in the 
concrete poisonous to fish.

During this time the fun of 
landscaping may proceed with 
rock.s, topsoil, and shrubs blend
ing together. Leave generous rich 
crannies for smaller plants. .Ar
range the slopes in a manner to 
discourage drainage into the pool 
during heavy rains. Study and 
experimentation will suggest the 
best arrangement. The subject of

$1.00 
I Poat- ^paid /•* fiA# ilJHtr*84rdWi

taU. CARDENYILLE BULB GROWERS
ft. F. D. 6, BOX SieA. TACOMA. WASHINGTON

Live. Atk for Prict LIM of Evoi- 
paani, Sbodt Traai, Shrub*. 
BKIL A.H.-4 FBYIliBG B^

Tobacco By-Preducb A Chamlcal Corponilon 
lncorpo**l«d . . , LouItvIlU, KarttaekvGARDEN DIGESTBLUE SPRUCE •

Beven-year-old genulnt 
Colorado Blue Spruca.
Buohy trean. three umM 
trantplaoted. Averaga 
halght 1 foot.I for aolr H-M Poftaald 
Write for our Spring bul- 
letln. before you buy ever- 
Teens. nUoy valuable 

.Ipeelal Offers.
Ilia Park Evergreen CoBPaay >. Piineeten Ave.. VlUa Park.

Ur UmiWa mwrr-ia the munlhly condenaalion of helpful ideua 
from all garden mugasinna. books and buUetinu, 
Send dime or three 3c atumps for aample. One 
yoar, St. (Or send 50c for 12 different back isauen.)

Bulletin Guild, 5418, PletMntvIlle, New York

Post
paid 5 GIANT ASTERS 5 COLORS lO*^in.

>>dii.Tl■>

VSib BLUE PURPLE PINK
saw deed Seek with Cooh Piiaawat C»nea»aMww utraifi •( Aa*ees-wm>Re»iatawt. im-Grow

man, from WIM Oi««—. Wonderriil liluumero, lilant FrM»ua >'l«wr
Pitman, (loraraui I'oltic*. To prorr tbU wo will 0>»il lni#mHln« Novoltlm and BMOiolti__ ___ ^
rorWW.a Ws..aeelere(eacli PkI.MIiMdal.ealy S«« F.■.iMLlA. SwdOreww,Mwi40. MOOS MK.L.N.V.

in ralora—-Moor aUmeUre and

AE OAnOEN CO.. I vsandcr. N.V.|
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planting might easily fill a vol
ume. I shall make a few funda
mental suggestions here. First, 
place large trees, shrubs, and 
rocks; grading and walks should 
come next, followed by small 
plants. If trees are to be planted 
select the smaller and graceful 
types. Elderberry. White Birch, 
Dogwood, or Willow are effec
tive. Remember that Waterlilies 
demand much sun so do not make 
the mistake of planting larger 
shrubs where they will create un
desirable shade. The formal pool 
calls for Redcedars, Yews, and 
trees and shrubs which are of 
more regular contour.

Place all rocks flat and ledge- 
like. in strata and to divert drain
age into the ground instead of 
toward the pool.

The pool side is suitable for 
average plants which would 
thrive elsewhere in the garden 
under similar light and soil con
ditions. Iris. Primrose, Forget-

me-not, Cotoneaster, Ajug: 
Pachysandra. and scores of oth< 
well-known plants will blen 
water and garden.

Plant Waterlilies in tubs <. 
boxes approximately six feet i 
circumference by one foot deej 
filled with rich loam and rotte 
manure and placed so the to 
surface is about six inches belo' 
the water.

In summary, the most impo 
tant point in furnishing yoi 
pool is balance. Remember, the 
should be plants to supply OXN 
gen and food for the fish. Thei 
should be fish to destroy tl 
mosquitoes, also snails, lizard 
and pollywogs to act as scavet 
gers under the water. A frog c 
two gives "mu-sic” and persoi 
ality to any pool. Their exped 
tions among the near-by plant 
their gymnastics in reaching fc 
flying things and their funn 
faces will give your pool a fin 
touch of life and comedy.

BRITANNICA
JUNIOR

straightens out

the road to Spruce gall aphids stopped by spraysl
Evergreens are coming to oc

cupy more and more space in 
the landscaping of the home, 

especially where permanent ef
fects are sought. Of the many 
kinds grown, the Norway Spruce 
is probably the most popular 
species, but it is at the same time 
very subject to insect attack, The 
commonest pest is the spruce-gall 
aphid, a tiny insect that produces 
roundish, pineapple-like enlarge
ments, or galls, at the base of the 
new growth. The same insect may 
also attack the Red. Black, Engle- 
mann, and Colorado Blue Spruces, 
says Dr. F. L. Gambrell. entomol
ogist at the .New York State Ex
periment Station although it is 
rather uncommon on the two last- 
named species.

The galls are produced by the 
feeding of the over-wintering ad
ults in the early spring and of the 
young which develop within the 
galls. The young begin to emerge 
from the galls in July and may 
continue through .August, depend
ing upon the season. In the home 
planting, if the trees are not too

large, considerable relief from i 
jury from this pest can be o 
tained by hand picking the ga 
in the spring and early summt 
This will tend to reduce the i 
festation for the next season.

However, a more dependal 
method of control is to spray t 
under sides and tips of : 
branches with a mixture of nic 
tine and fish oil soap the latl 
part of September or early in I 
spring, by the middle of .-Kpril 
the latest. The spray mixture 
made up of 1 pint of nicotine ai 
5 pounds of fish oil soap in 1 
gallons of water, or in that prj 
portion. Lime-sulphur diluted 
the rate of 1 part to 8 parts 
water has also proved effect!

Laundry soap or soap chips dfl 
solved in warm water may be siA 
stituted for the fish oil soap if tl 
latter is not readily availahj 
.\pplications of lubricating i 
emulsions or miscible oils x 
give good control, but there 
some danger of injury to the tn 
from these materials if they 
used too strong.

knowledge

HaVK you ever thought how much learning lies ahead of a four, 
five, or even ten year old child? Do you realize how important it 
is to have the essential facts about etvrything always at hand, in 
simple, clear, concise language, so that he or she may learn, with
out confusion?

Britannica Junior makes learning an interesting, pleasant pas
time. Permits the child to develop its unusual abilities to the 
fullest. Why? Because it contains the important, authoritative 
information on every subject, relieve<l of burdensome, superlative 
details, which might l>e included to give quantity instead of qual
ity. And it is leritten to be underatandable and fascinating 
children, by the most competent staff of child educators 
gathered together for this purpose.

In addition to hundreds of new photographs, c<iIor illustra
tions, and the thousands of subjects Britannica Junior presents, 
it also includes two invaluable features!

The Stttdy Guide. A full-size volume, giving complete informa
tion for child, parent or teacher in following any particular course 
of study. Enables parents to take an actual hand in the mental 
development of the child. Or permits the child to train itself.

Ready Reference f'o/itmc. Another full-size volume giving im
portant, quick information on over 
50,0t)0 references to further informati«in in the set. An encyclo
paedia in itself! Insures learning etv*rything about mery subject.

on this job of
acquiring knowledge. Put Britannica Junior in your home. So
alluring is its style of presentation, you will not have to ........
children to use it. But if you want to take a hand in their educa
tion ... develop their natural talents ... it includes complete 
material for the purpose.

Mail us the coupon today, and we will send you, wit hout obliga
tion, 18-page book and specimen pages describing Britannica Junior.

to
ever

20,000 subjects, with over

Help your children to make a “flying start

EATON'Scoax

FINE LETTER PAPERS

r INSPIRE
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc.

3301 Arthington Street, Chicago, 111., Box llR-4 
Please scad me, without obligation, free book and speci

men pages describing Britannica Junior.

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE

AdJrtmt
City. MADE IN THE.Slol#.

BERKSHIRllSDo you oten Rneyflopaadta BWtannirot.

The Ameiucan Home, April,412
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HE next time you are shopping,Tdrop in your favorite store and look 
at these real bedroom rugs. See if they
aren’t what vou’ve always wanted.
Their colors are lovely; the textures are

and entirely different. It’s easy tonew
that one of America’s foremost au-see

thorities on home furnishings designed
these rugs. Their prices are for moderate
budgets, too—from 34.95 to 339.50—
according to size and quality in the
three grades: Mossgrain, Textura, and
I'hrift-Art. Wouldn’t you like an attrac
tive folder showing some of these Mas-
land Bedroom Rugs in color? Write

■W. & J. Sloane Selling Agents, Inc.,
577 Fifth Ave., New York City.

At right: Mojjgrain Rug No. 6
One of the MaslanJ Bedroom Rugs

Motland oUo ARGONNE. "Th# Rw^ Childran Won't Woor Out



tJie many

AJistt \sJieAn^ms
Camtl s costlier toLaccos:

women w

MRS. NICHOLAS BIDDLE 
Philaijttphia

MRS. ALLSTON BOYER 
New York

MISS MARY BYRD 
Ruhmomt

MRS. POWELL CABOT 
Boston

MRS. THOMAS M. CARNEGIE, JR. 
New York

MPS. J. GARDNER COOLIDGE. U 
Boston

MRS. BYRD WARWICK DAVENPORT 
New York

MRS. HENRY HELD 
Chutsfo

MRS. JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL 
Sets' York

MRS. POTTER D’ORSAY PALMER 
Chuago

MRS. LANGDON POST 
Sew York

MRS. WILUAM T. WETMORE 
Sew York

f: Mr
i-

<

|p
4

Copyri^, 193!
R. J. Reynold} Tobacco Company 
H'intton-Sdlem, Sorth Carolina

Pdiiic s Muttie Carnegie gown is one of tl

a

Of
77/smoke me S . . . MISS DOROTHY PAI^IEcourse

latent energy, •wKiclitkem. And tliey never make my

tired
1“ They’ re the most popular ciga- 

yette.'i—'every cue is .smoking them 

continued this alert

CAses your
fatigue. ^V^hen you feel. W1 I’ overcomesmnerves jumpy len

tired, you can always get a pleas

ant, natural "lift" hy enjoying a 
smoke

out an^ my nerves feel frassled.youngnow,
memher of New York’s inner circle. then a Camel gives me a nice gentle 

‘lift’ that re.stores my enthu.Ma.im.

le reason you 
smoking a Came

7t Camel. Andave .such a grand smoo 

. I .suppose that s because they 

tohuccus m

th“Camel.s h osyou can
Camelsoften os you wish, f 

never upset the nerves.
Tl feel Letter after 

1 IS hecau.se it re-
fl oravor

have more expensive

Camels are (

er: MADE IROM FINER. MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS...TURKISH AND 
DOMESTIC...THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND


